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THE ACTION BEGINS ON 38! 
ALL THE TOP CPC GAMES 

37 ROY OF THE ROVERS 
Gremlin's kick at the Matchdayll spot. 

NETHERWORLD 
Hewson's brilliant Boulderdash lookaiike. 

DATABASES FOR ALL 
So you want to use your CPC for something serious 
- but what is a database anyway? And, given that 
you really do need one, which one should you buy? 
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a little further with Monteiro. 

Novice assemblers come hither! 

COMMS 
With a thoroughly modem Pat McDonald 

RETURN OF THE JEDI 
Domark complete the Star Wars trilogy. 

games-playing on your 

A complete database program. And much else too! 

Amazing ideas 
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GOODBYE FROM THEM! 
Have a good Christmas, I hope? We certainly did, thanks 10 your over 
whelmingiy positive reaction to last months issue, with Incentives 
Total Eclipse and all the other goodies. Its great to know we're appreci-ated! 

It's appropnate that a New Year should see changes taking place in 
Amsiract Action. Art assistant Sally 'Captain' Meddings is taking off -
promoted to art editor on 8000 Plus, another of Future's fabulously sue 
cessful titles. She'll be much missed. Secondly, games reviewer extraor-
dinaire Gary 'GBH Barrett is calling it a day. He arrived 16 Issues ago, at 
the same time as Mac - a Macintosh SE - and has survived a good deal 
longer (we've now upgraded our Mac system). In that period we conser-
vatively estimate that he's evaluated some 200 CPC games which is 
quite enough for any sane person (let alone Gary) to cope with, lie s 
been rewarded with a post on another Future title. Pat. myself and the rast of us wish him all the best. 

We'll introduce his replacement next month... See you then! 

" , L J M TO B UY®BYE! 

AA BUYERS GUIDE 
w m t Christmas Mega-mix: all the best from AA! 

OG AAFTERTHOUGHT 
W The second of our 'CPC Character Set". Are you it? 

87 : catch them white they're fresh! 

J 2 E 2 — - read everyone eise's! 18 
22 PROBLEM ATTIC 

24 HELPLINE 

A double-helping of solutions. 

HELPLINE 
where you help each olhei. 

25 Lost? Neophytes welcome! 

AFTERBURNER 
An exclusive review of A c t i o n ' s arcade conversion. 

PILGRIM SPECIAL 
The beginning of the competi 
tion no adventurer will want 
to miss out on, as Amstrad 
Action begins its search for 
the Adventurer of the Year! 
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F R O N T P A G E N E W S . 
SI OP PRESS STOP PRESS' is the idea! DeskTop Publishing program for 

home enthusiasts, schools, societies and smal1 businesses. 'STOP PRESS' rraK.es it simple to 

create profess;nna: newsletters, leaflets, forms and flyers, in 

fad anything where text and graph.cs are requirec - placing 

you r.ght at the heart ot the DeskTop Publishing Revolution. 

Text car be entered from within 'STOP PRESS' or 

imported frorr your word processor with fully automatic on 

screen text forrratt ng including centering, ragged right and 

literal justification. 

rhe graphics capabilities o' STOP PRESS" are eqjally 

versatile. The ability to import digitised and scanned images is 

complimented by facilities for drawing spraying and painting. 

Enhanced cut and paste facilities replace traditional 

methods (no scissors and glue suppliec or required). 

'STOP PRESS1 includes an excellent 20cm facility for 

adding those finishing touches before your work s output to a 

wide range cl Epson compatible dot matrix printers. 

Extra. Extra is a collection of instant clip art and new 

typefaces covering a variety ot subjects and styles. 

Stop Press can be usee with a joystick or keyboard but the 

AMX Mouse gives you the contro and flexibilty which you would 

exoect from the most accurate poirtinc dcvicc availaole. 

Established as the market leader the AMX Mouse has been the 

criving force behind a whole host of new applications from other 

software houses. With its unique design and high resolution 

movement the AMX Mouse s a must. 

EXTRA.EXTRA 

L E T S LEAVE THE LAST 
W•R D TO THE P R E S S . . . 

' 'the most comprehensive in its 
Held.. very high quality printouts are 
poss ble" 

Amstrad Action 

' 'the hest graphics available in a 
OTP package" 

8000 Plus 

' 'exceotiona ly useful... the marual 
was hardly necessary'' 

Commodore Computing 
International 

"it's phenomenal.. this p'oduct is 
worth every penny'' 

Educational Computing 

"one of the most professional 
packages I've seer.. all I can say is 
go out and ouyil" 

A&B Computing 
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COMMODORE 64/128 £39.99 £69.99 -

These products are available frorr all good computer csalers cr freepost direct by cheque, 

Access or Visa. All prices incljdc VAT, postage and packing Become your own publishing 
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CPC news 

Where did our disks go? 
Fears that 3" disk shortages are making an 
unwelcome comeback are leading once 
again to misinformed speculation about 
the future of the CPC range. 

Mike Mordecai, Amsoft developmen: 
manager, told AA: 'Stocks weren't frozen: 
we simply ran out of the tilings. We haven't 
been able to supply them. It seems that 
demand for 3' disks lias greatly exceeded 
expectations. Explained Mordecai: The rea-
son we ran out was simply bad planning. 
Sales have been good, steady throughout the 
year They built up to Christmas, but just as 
we thought that the peak had been reached, 
demand went through the ronf 

'Shortage wi l l recur' 
And he suggests that, the best way to avoid 
similar problems in the future is for bulk 
users to keep Amsoft informed: The short-
age will recur', lie predicts, 'if we have no 
response (10:11 software houses and duplica-
tors of their needs. That way we can gauge 
demand. All year round there's 110 word, and 
suddenly everybody wants 3" disks. The fact 

that Maxell 3' disks also disappeared didn't 
help.' 

Steven Burke of SJB (official distributors 
of UK disks) admitted to A A: 'Tt.'s affected us 
terribly over the last couple of weeks: we 
arc official dealers for disks, and now 
they've run out there's not an awful lot to do. 

'There's been 110 'stitch-up' about it. We 
knew about the problem a year ago, when 
Amstrad informed us of their stcck levels A 
shortage was anticipated for this Christmas. 
Everyone knew i* was going to happen. 

'At present we're buying back disks from 
France and Germany and reselling their, to 
regular customers. We're nor. making any 
profit on them, it's an exercise in good will. 
As far as Joe Public goes, there shouldn't be 
any problems. They've got the system disks 
and bundled software. No, it's these soft 
ware houses that haven't done business 
with us before suddenly screaming for 
•disks.' Who exactly? Just some software 
houses, I'm not prepared to name names. 

The situation has been blown out of pro-
portion in some quarters. We'll have stocks 

again soon -1 believe *hat Amstrad arc rene-
gotiating a conirac. for further supplies. The 
situation should be back to normal before 
too long. One knock-on effect tfiough will be 
a rise of 40-50p ;n disk prices. I mean that 
retailers will generally have to stick to the 
offical price of £29 per pack of ten. rather 
than discounting. 

Disk cussing 
On the buyers side, Codemasters man 
Bruce Everiss confirmed to AA that Amsoft 
3" disks are likely to bo in short supply for a 
*ime to comc Codemasters have been forced 
to buy in 'a bulk order' from the continent. 
'We just couldn't get the disks. There's none 
at all in Britain. We usually pay £1.20 per 
disk, but the best offer we got was £12.30. 
People who have supplies are sitting on 
them.' 
PS. I'V7iether it's an indirect result of the 
disk shortage or not. here sr A A we've had 
repons that those nasty 'cheap and tackies' 
are beginning to resurface in high street 
stores. Avoid them ii you possibly can. 

Small business 
- big boost 

SD Microsystems, who produce small busi-
ness software exclusively for the CPC. have 
announced a brand new integrated system 
for 128K machines. The Stock Accounting 
System is based around a stock control pro-
gram to handle the everyday business, with 
an invoicing program and sales ledger built 
in, plus printing routines to make hard 
copies of documents. 

Main features include up to 750 lines of 
stock; calculation of trade discounts; print-
ing of price lists; customer file storing 99 
main names and addresses (but remember 
the Data Registration Act!); and automatic 
or manual payment reconciliation 
modes in sales ledger. 

SD Microsystems are also set-
ting up a Small Traders Club. Mem-
bership will be by an annual sub-
scription of about £10, for which SD 
intends to supply help and advice in 
the setting up and running of small 
businesses, as well as cheap 
updates, discount supplies of disks, 
ribbons etc, and a small quarterly 

newsletter. 
Previously SD Microsystems have 

offered excellent advice and backup, and 
there's every reason to expect standards to 
be maintained. 

The Stock Accounting System is avail-
able on disk only for all 128K CPCs at 
£39.95. (If you bought the SmaiJ Traders 
Pack or Invoicer programs you can upgrade 
for £19.95.) Contact SD Microsystems c 0462 
675106, or write to SC Microsystems, PO 
Box 24 Hitchin, Herts. Tell 'em AA sent you. 
• And look out for the full review of the 
Stock Accounting System in A A soon! 

Syste» Integration Diagrai 

STOCK M 
CONTROL' 

Qualitas enhanced 
Quahtas. a print enhancer 
that allows you to define 
what typestyle your printer 
uses, has long been an 
invaluable CPC accessory. 
The problem was it didn't 
work under CPM bad 
news for WordStar or 
CPM+ Protext users Now 
the situation has been 
resolved. The Utility Pack 
for CPM Phis costs €9 95, 
and works comfortably within the CPM operating 
system. (Note: 464/664 users have to upgrade to 
CPM+ to use the system: you can't: have every-
thing!) 

The code for the utility can be embedded 
directly m the BIOS, so that it works with virtually 
any CPM+ program. It lias been especially config-
ured for CPM+ Protext, and can be set to automat-
ically install before running the word processor. 

Only one font is available at a time withm the 
worclprocessor. but there is a facility to print files 
in a standalone form enabling two fonts to be 
used together. 

To obtain a copy of the Utility Pack talk to Sev-
en Stars Software >>06284 344b). 

QUALITAS 
UUAl.rtAA 
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AMSCENE 

Micronet gets chop 
In an effort to boost sales of its 
online service Micronet, 
Telemap has declared a price 
reduction. Until March 31 peo-
ple can join at £9.95 fox their 
first quarter, rather than £20. 
(Mind you, you'll still have t.o 
pay the full price for the other 
three quarters.) 

Micronet also have some 
good cheap modems, inter-
faces and software still on 
oiter. If you pay the full amount 
for a yeai, you get a free 
modem: and you can buy the 
ProPak, interface and Cage 
Conuns ROM for £226.35. 

Phone home 
You know how it is, you're a Busy 
Executive in America needing to 
connect with Telecom Gold. Sud-
denly your problem is solved 
when the Dialcom Group launch 
Travel-Link. Now all you have to 
do find a Telenet access point 
(there's a list available) and enter 
'C GOLDlxx' (xx is the Telecom 
Gold system number). 

The service cost 20p per 
minute on top of the normal Tele-
com Gold rate, but of course you 
dont care about that because 
you're a Busy Executive on 
expenses. For more information 
call Dialcom: » 01493 3847 

Star takes tumble 
Star Micronics Ltd has 
announced a new rock bottom 
price of £1939 (plus VAT) fo: its 
LaserPrinter 8. Unusually it 
appears to approach its claimed 
printing speed of eight pages a 
minute {most stated speeds are 
highly and hilariously exagger-
ated'- hilarious, that is, until you 
trying achieving thorn!) Basic 
specification is 1Mb of onboard 
memory, and four different prim-
ing protocols (Epson, IBM, HP 
and Diablo). 

There is also a new font car-
tridge for the printer. This con-
tains Hclvci Proportional, Tns 
Ram Proportional, Linepnnter 
and Tax Lino Draw. The former 
pair can be used in medium, 
bold or italics in various point 
si2es. There are now. seven car-
tridges available with various 
typastyles: only two of them, 
however, can be connected to 
the printer at the same time. 
Each module costs £99.:; 

Additional strap-ons include 

a further 1Mb of memory, cost-
ing £239 and giving the capabili-
ty to print a full page of graphics 
at 300 dots per inch, And a large 
capacity A4 hopper, allowing 
125 minutes of printing (just say 
1000 copies), is £595. 

• You Wouldn't beli&v% this> but 
we actually tiad someone com-
plaining to us. that v/e never 
cover laser printers. If the 
above is anything to go by, you 
can appreciate why. 

• Compurnart are giving away a 
£30 starter pack with with theft 
range of Amstrad, Citizen and 
Panasonic printers. The starter 
packs contain 1000 sheets of list -
ing paper, an extra ribbon and 
an interface cable. For more 
details contact: Compumart Ltd, 
Jubilee Drive, Loughborough, 
LEU 0XS w 0509 610444 
• In case yen were after 
Epson's new address: Campus 
100, Maylands Avenue, Hemel 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 
7FZ 

ACU/CPCC 
sells out 
Amstiad Computer User -
which only last month, we 
reported, merged with CPC 
Computing (which used to be 
called Computing with the 
CPC, and which itself merged 
with Am tix some time before 
that...) Still with us? Anyway, 
ACU has been sold by its pub-
lishers Europress to Focus 
Magazines, who own Popular 
Computmg Weekly and Com-
pute/ Games Week. 

Will this slop the letters we 
rcccivc complaining about the 
merger? Nope. 

Ash Nazg Durbatuluk* 
Virgin'Mastertronic have just released the latest in a long line of Tolkien 
related products, War in Middle Earth. Previous games based the The Hob-

bit and The Lord of the Rings 
are: The Hobbit, Fellowship of 
the Ring and Shadows of Mor-
dor - all three adventures 
which tried to get too much 
out of the CPC. 

War in Middle 
Earth takes a more tactical 
approach and turns out to be a 
fantasy wargame. It costs £9.99 
for tape or 14.99 for the disk to 
have a go at defeating Sauron. 

TtM Bottlm Has Eoted. 

. War in Middle Earth - Hobbit forming? 

(* one ring to rule them all) 

Cliff declares war.r 
i m b o g a m e s - _ » > ^ R a m b o g a m e s 

for gospel tang 

• Cliff Richard, 
video freak. 
Would we lie to 
you? (Don't 
answer that) 

They're making this 
up', we can hear 
you say as you read 
this: 'they've just 
got to be making this up'. Not a bit ot it. 

Fresh-faced wholesome cute Cliristian popster Cliff Richard is a 
video games freak. Cliff, whose appaJing 'Mince pies and wine' 
(shouldn't that be whine'?) was terrorising the nations youth all 
over the festive period, apparently relaxes backstage with a blast 
of the macho Imagine shoot cm up Guerilla Wars. This nnlikely 
talc was revealed in the Manchester Evening News (Sunday, 29 
October), and naturally Imagine were keen to pass on the Good 
News (oops sorry Cliff). 

To ze Manor 
born 
Lankhoi is a French software 
house soon to release their 
first CPC game, 
Mortville Manor. The 
adventure sports 
spccch synthesis 
throughout and there's 
also some digitally 
sampled music and 
sound effects played 
during the game. 

For now all we 

have are some French screen 
shots, but we'll bring you the 
full and definitive CPC 
review at. the earliest oppor-
tunity. 

AMortville Manor: coming soon to these 
shores - in English, we hope! 

• U B I Soft's latest offering: Iron 
Lord. Many Knights of fun in store! 

Puffin' iron 
UBI Soft proudly present 
Iron Lord, a medieval style 
strategy games where you 
have to try and reclaim your 
kingdom from the hands of 
your brutal uncle; and 
Puffy's Saga, an arcade game 
set. in an alien world made 
up of numerous mazes. You 
play Puffy and you also have 
your girlfriend with you, 
Puflyn. Avoid the traps and 
escape the maze or die. 

8 AMSTRAD ACTION 



Assistance for the master 
US Gold's next release in conjunction 
with the Advanced Dungeons and Drag-
ons (AD&D) licence is the first volume of 
the Dungeon Masters Assistant series, 
Encounters. 

It's designed to help the poor Dun-
geon Master (DM) to write adventures 
and encounters to keep player-charac-
ters busy as they wander the world in 
search of adventure. Once you've 
designed an encounter or adventure you 
can either save it to disk/tape or send it 

the printer - essential unless you plan 
to keep your CPC with you when you're 
playing AD&D. 

It's not a game, but is used with the 
rule books (Player's Handbook, Dun-
geon Master's Guide etc.). Experienced 
DM's may find the item of limited use, 
but novices will undoubtedly be glad of 
some help. It's due for release in March, 
though the price is as yet undecided. 

Now perhaps we'll get Pool of Radi-
ance? 

A Chuck Yeager, CPC-style. Coming soon! 

Werewolves, Chuck Yeager, Lancelot and a giant alien monastery... 
What goes up... 
Electronic Arts are currently putting the finishing 
touches to Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight 
Trainer. The game features 14 different airctaft 
ranging from the good old Spitfire through lo 
modern jets. There are two versions of the game: 
one for 64K machines and the other for §28& The 
128K version has a demo and training mode. The 
control panel is always visible in 64K versions, 
even you happen to be looking out of the rear of 
the plane at the time, which seems a little odd. 
The extra memory gets azound this problem on 
128K machines. Expect the definitive CPC review 
right here next month... 

reach the World Championship. 

game to Level 9 and they'll send you a 
clue sheet free of charge. Level 9, 5 
Mendip Road, Crown Wood. Bracknell, 
Cftrlrfhirn »<"» 1 O IVA 

Coining it 
Summit Software, Alternative Software's £2.99 
budge? label, are re-launching Mini Office (not 
Mini Office H) which was well received when 
launched back in the mists of time. It consists of a 
word processor, database, spreadsheet and graph-
ics utility for the spreadsheet. 

Vroom at the top 
Internationa} Speedway (£1.99, tape) by 
Silverbird is a motorcycle racing game in 
which you work your way up from street 
racing through local leagues and 
onwards and upwards until you finally 

We're wolves 
Werewolves of London was originally released by 
the now defunct Ariolasoft and received a goodish 
review (AA 27,66%). Now you can sink your teeth 
into the game for a mere £1.99 from VirgirvMas-
tertronic. 
• Also making a second appearance on budget is 
Tempest [AA 14, 83%). that classic shoot-em-up 
which kept Bob Wade (RIP) happy for many long 
hours when it was released (be was so impressed 
he bought the arcade machine!}, 
t And making a very welcome return is the ex-
Gargoyle game Heavy on the Magick, which stars 
Axil the Able in his adventures in Collodon's Pile 
(how Collodon feels about Axil adventuring in his 
pile has never been fully investigated). This too is 
an exceBent game that's well worth the £1.99 ask-
ing price. Tempest and Heavy on the Magick are 
both available from Virgin/Mastertronk:. 

Giant alien monastery? 
Dark Fusion is a full price scrolling shoot-
em-up from Gremlin in which yon are 
involved in alien slaughter. Teleporters 
are littered about the land that, according 
to the press release, 'take you and your 
ship onto a battle with a giant alien 
monastery. Now either they mean mon-
ster, in which case Daik Fusion is hardly 
up fo: an innovation award; or they cio 
mean monastery, in which case tMs could 
well be cult game of the year. 

Back trouble 
Level 9 have now goi some cluesheets 
prepared fori:: their two ip i s t recent 
games.. Lancelot and Ir.grid 's Back. U you 
have one of the games and are stuck just 
send off the coupon supplied with the 

AMSTRAD ACTION 9 
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T H E O F F I C I A L A M S T R A D U S E R C L U B 

When you buy a 
whole new Amstrad system 

why use only half 
of it's potential? 

«axiEKSzsrrTwwyw'' 
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1. 12 Issues of the Off ic ia l Amstrad Magazine. 

2. FREE access to our superb CPC Technical 
Support Service. 

3. Discounted Software . . . best prices in the U.K! 

4. Month ly Amdata CPC Newsletter. 

5. 24hr Ordering Service. 

6. Welcome Pack. 

7. In t roductory Gi f t if you jo in T O D A Y ! 
(worth between £3 - £7) 

• • 
A Message from Amstrad's Chairman 

Dear Amstrad Computer User, 
You don't need me to remind you that you have selected 
the best computer in it's price range. Numerous journ-
alists from the specialist press have now contributed to 
the opinion that Amstrad computers represent the best 
all-round machine you can buy. 

One of the many reasons why computer journalists have 
received our products so enthusiastically is undoubtedly 
our careful attention to providing information on the 
system and it's software. 

You can be a part of Amstrad's ongoing effort to inform 
and help users by taking advantage of this opportunity 

to join the User Club. Catering only for the Amstrad 
computer user, this specialist support club was initially 
formed by Amstrad solely for the purpose of assisting 
you with all your computer needs. 
There are many immediate and direct benefits available, 
so don't delay before filling out the application form 
below and sending it hack to Am soft. 

Yours s incerely. 

Alan Sugar 
Chairman A M S T R A D Pic 

THF flFF'OlAI AMSTRAD USFfl CHIRP. AMSOFTVAIL ORD'-K IN II HI'M'St MOllSt .P0 80* 10. ROPf fl STREET. PALLION INDUSTRIAL ISTATC Si; 'J C€ RI AN O S R.S ESV T£ L 10911 fl?87 

A HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB A 
Simply fin in (tie coupon and return 

It lo us at the address sftown together with your 
remittance. We'll send you your exclusive 

membership discount card, a "Welcome Pack' and 
your FREE Introductory Gift 

Y;$ l '//in: ic ov the bcnclm it Ansirad Dim f.iub Member̂ 'n • Please ?rrul ine today 
I fnr.loM che cup'P.O. 174 St vffMv tn AM SO FT V A L ORDER or debit my credit e>»d 

™ ACCESS- V SA ; r.pff 
J Da 9 

MV II .li.l ire Mlflltel IS 

Na" u" 

AlSrfc?IS 

fOaOH-lCE USE ONLY 
Fjiicofle C8y Mbirter .. 

A i otters sublet in ava<lat»:iv. ail i:n:?: rcrrect ai : n« tt ijum̂  to iress 
POST TO — — * 

OFFICIAL AMSTRAD USER CLUB 

AA/KP/2 

E N T E R P R I S E H O U S E , B O X 10 , R O P E R S T R E E T 
PA I L I O N I N D U S T R I A L F S T A T F . S U N D E R L A N D S R 4 6 S N 

or Ring (091) 510 8787 NOW! 

mmm 
-USER C L U B " 
It pays !0 befonp' 

T H E O F F I C I A L A M S T R A D U S E R C L U B S 
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Letters topical, controversial, cynical... 

Letters, pray! 
Whether it's our reviews, the 
games that get released these 
days, the price of disks or 
whatever, no doubt something 
in this issue of Amstrad 
Action, or something that 
happens to you this month, is 
going to a} get your goat; b) 
tickle your fancy; c) rub you 
up the wrong way, or even; 
d) all of the above. 

But don't just keep it under 

your hat - let off steam! We 
care, and listen. Every single 
letter received is read, and we 
publish as many as we can. 
And one letter each month 
wins a software voucher for 
£15! 

Get the writing paper out -
or your printer - and write 
now to: Reaction, Amstrad 
Action, 4 Queen Street, Bath 
BA11EJ. 

Two tribes 
Violence in computer games 
actually exists m two differen-
forms; the type which could 
actually be earned out, and the 
type which could never be 
replicated in any way. 

Look at games like Target 
Renegade which make punch 
ing, kicking and killing people 
or. the streets fun' when of 
course this kind of thing is far 
from amusing. 

Operation Wolf may appear 
worse than this, bu- I dont 
:nmk it has any dangerous 
influence because of :is setting. 
How many kids ore going to 
grow up ir. the middle of a jun 
gle with POW camps'? Not 
many! Whereas how many kids 
grow up in towns and cities 
where street violence is flour-
ishing? 

Other examples aie Savage 
(killing aliens and bats), 
Starglider (smashing Egrons) 
ana manv other games of that 
ilk. 

T really think that violent 
computer cames which have 
any knd of setting which the 
player can relate towards can 
cause a profound influence on 
his or her mind. 

David Carter 
Woking, Surrey 

A bit annoyed 
In my last letter 1 made my atti-
tude towards violence crystal 
clear. To that, you may acid 
filthy ana crude language. I am 
no saint goodness knows, and 
alas, possess my unfair share of 
vices. The employment of gut-
ter etymology is not one of 
them. 

When 1 saw your review on 
page 54 of issue 40 (I cannot 
even bring myself to mention 
the offending game', if that is 
what it is supposed to be) (J't 
was How to Be A Complete 
Bastard' - ed.), I became 
extremely angry. 

Amstrad Action presumably 
grew up lo reflect the adult 
hood of the bulk of its readers. 
Since the unlamentcd demise 

of AMTIX!, clnldren have the 
limited choice of reading the 
'official periodical, oi becoming 
Amr;trad Actionccrs. It follows, 
therefore, like it or not.- you 
must bear a moral responsibili-
ty towards a sizeable minority 
of impressionable CPC-owning 
children. These unhappy days, 
with so much lack of proper 
parental and teacher care, they 
need all the help they can get 
to guide them towards the 
despised and old-fashioned 
virtues of decency, honesty, 
courtesy, consideration for oth-
ers - and good manners, 
including the avoidance of such 
sickening foulness promoted in 
the aforementioned game 

I was beginning to form a 
good opir.ior of Amstrad 
Action. Now, to my dismay, this 

unhealthy trash is not only 
assumed to be great fur.', you 
even attempt to give it some 
sort of additional respectability 
by concocting a competition. To 
compound your open invita-ion 
to children to compete for the 
game, you add hypocrisy with 
a so-called Important Warning 
that clearly shows your real 
feelings by the levity and insin-
cerity of its approach. 

Wra. A. C. C. Smith 

To answer you: points an you 
raise them: 

1) 'Gutter etymology' is a 
phrase completely void ot 
meaning in the context in 
which you use it Don't try to 
impress our readers with long 
words, because it wont work. 

2) Extremely angry': not, by 

any chance, one of your vices? 
Certainly it's one ot the seven 
deadly sins, or it was when 1 
went to school 

3) iVo. AA didn't grow up to 
'reflect the adulthood ot the 
bulk of its readers': it grew up 
to reflect, the varied age-
groups and attitudes of its 
readers. We dont go around 
telling people what they 
should or shouldn't do, and 
getting extremely angry about 
it. 

4) I don't accept a 'moral 
responsibibly' for our readers. 
That, would be patronising 
nonsense, and the great major-
ity oi them intensely dislike 
being patronised. So do I. 
conic lo Ihmk of it 

5) Oh come oil it Mr Smith, it 
you can gel so worked up 
about, the use of the words 
'bastard' and 'wee\ what out-
rage remains for true obsceni-
ty. like murder, rape and war? 

1 can readily accept that 
you don't like to see rude 
words in print, or presumably 
hear them or use them either 
The rest ot us, I'm afraid, do 
our best to hve m the real 
world, where illegitimacy and 
excretion are facts of life. Yo u 
dont have to approve, but get-
ting 'extremely angry' doesn't 
help very much one way or the 
other. 

The last word 
I have a 6128 and am interested in purchasing 
either Wordstar or A'ew Word li, which I 
believe are similar programs. I have trained in 
the use of Wordstar at college and would like 
lo know Lr the deluxe program is available for 
use on the Amstrad 6128. 

By the way, a few years age I had a 
Commodore 64 and used a game called 
Hunchback (the original one). Jo you know o: 
a supplier for th.s game on the 6128? 

Karen Woolley 
Morecambe 

By the deluxe version we presume you mean 
the full Wordstar, and the answei is no: 
which probably lust as well, since it would 
occupy approximately 438 disks (only joking -
but even the pocket' version (reviewed A A 2 ) 

is hardly nippy. The same goes for NewWcrd. 
You could do worse than retrain on Protcxt. 

BrunWord or Tasword, all of which are cheap-
er and considerably faster than the other 
monsters. 

Each of these packages is a truly first class 
wp program that performs excellently. We use 
Protexr, for instance, here at the AA office on 
ROM and wouldn't dream ot changing. 

Hunchback was released by Amsoft, and 
was reviewed in the first issue of AA. f t 
received a meagre 49% rating, suggesting 
that you may be underwhelmed by it, even 
assummg you can find a copy - unlikely, since 
Amsoft games went west a long time hence. 
A sequel was released by Ocean, funnily 
enough called Huncliback 11 (reviewed in that 
same mammoth roundup in AA J, a healthier 
74%), and you may find a copy lying about. 
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Violent outburst 
When I scan r,he pages of A A 
one Inescapable factor assails 
my senses, and deeply saddens 
me: the abnormally high propor-
tion of games of violence. The 
principal character is a thug 
whose sole aim in life is to kill, 
kill, kill This in itself is bad 
enough but many cf them, 
instead of merely blasting others 
to Kingdom Come, have to resort 
to horrific deeds of bloodshed 
that would make evil members 
of the IRA seem '.ike gentle, God 
fearing souls by comparison. 
These vicious creations are the 
so-called heroes and heroines of 
their plots. 

Unhappily, we live in a world 
where morals have been turned 
upside-down. Those among us 
who remember the days when 
Britain had the reputation of 
being The most law-abiding 
country on Ear ill suffer agonies 
cf despair. 

The situation .s not helped 
by games of mindless brutality, 
like Rambo, Barbarian, Target, 
Renegade. A while back, the 
government bannded video nas-
ties. These three, and others like 
them are, in my estimation, com-
puter nasties and should also be 
banned. 

One might have thought that 

a: least racing games would be 
safe, but no. Road Blasters and 
Overlander have to have their 
share of machine gur.s, mine 
fields, and other death-dealing 
paraphernalia. Is the animal 
world free from this disease of 
tne mind? Psycho Pigs UXB, the 
sole aim of which is to bomb 
porters into oblivion for no good 
reason, proves it s not. 

First, class commercial artists 
like Oliver Frcy denigrate their 
obvious skills by producing 
colour illustrations m the most 
nauseating detail leaving noth-
ing to the imagination. They, the 
programmers, and the compa-
nies responsible for the obnox 
ious creations arc little better 
than the purveyors of pornogra-
phy, debasing their talents for 
worship at the feet of the God cf 
Wealth. They seem tc care little 
that most of their customers are 
cliildren. Peihaps they are too 
close tc their own childhood to 
realise the harm and corruption 
to which they are contributing. 

Reviewers will hotly disagree 
with mc, but they are as guilty 
as the others when awarding top 
ratings to such games. If I were a 
reviewer (ana it is just as well I 
am not) I would be very harsh 
indeed. Zero rating would he 
automatic, regardless of other 
factors, and would extend to war 

games, both science fiction and 
historic; boxing, and the martial 
arts. You will doubtless have 
gathered by now that I am anti-
violence in any shape or form -
and you would be absolutely cor-
rect. I make no apologies for my 
intransigence. 

There are hundreds of non-
violent board games on the mar-
ket, many of which would trans-
fer well, so, how about it. US 
Geld, Mastertronlc, and all you 
others? 
Wm. A. C. C. Smith (again) 

Steve Carey replies: 
May 1 congratulate you for hav-
ing produced a rotten argument 
to support your case. I was 
opposed lo gratuitous violence 
in computer games. Now I 
intend becoming a supporter of 
it. just so F can distance myself 
frcm your views. Miere lo 
begin, though? Should I start by 
pointing our that anyone who is 
incapable, as you you seem to 
be, of distinguishing between 
fantasy fiction and bloody reali-
ty - that comparison of 'ndeo 
games with the IRA makes me 
feel sick - is not in a position to 
judge what other people should 
be 'allowed' to see and not? Or 
perhaps I should challenge that 
guff about Britain once having 
tlie reputation as 'the most law-

abiding nation on earth'? When 
v/as that, exactly? 

But I think I'll just suggest 
that anyone who imagines that 
the violence of Psycho Pigs is a 
serious threat to developing 
minds, a) doesn't know the 
game, and b) has a much lower 
opinion of young peoples criti-
cal faculties than they deserve. 
It might be - no, it is - a load of 
old rubbish, but it's hardly dan-
gerous. 

And if any game instantly 
merits a zero rating and a ban-
ning on riie grounds of violence, 
on what possible grounds 
would any ol the following be 
valued or permitted: 
a) Shakespeare (King ..ear, 

Cymbeline, Macbeth..); 
b) All Quiet on the Western 

Front; 
c) The Bible? 

No, Mr Smith, it won't do. 
Your reactionary ranting just 
won't convince anyone. Its 
appeal will only be to those who 
ateady agree with you. There's 
a case to be made against vio-
lence in computer games: unfor-
tunately, you've failed to uiake 
it. 

• What do you think? Write to: 
Violence is Golden, AA, 

4 Queen St, Bath BA11EJ 
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Queried sanity 
Last night. 1 heard a phone-in 
radio program on JLBC on the 
number of VDU operators who 
(having already become preg-
nant) had miscarriages, which 
were rightly or wrongly being 

blamed on the rays emitted by 
VDUs. These sort of state-
ments make yon query your 
sanity. 1 have noticed that a 
TV sot emits fairly strong rays 
if you put your hand or face 
near the screen. 

But I have also noticed that 

my 464 does not emit any 
rays. In fact, it collects all the 
particles of dust in the air and 
tobacco film, and this stuff 
sticks to my screen like glue 
and I have been accused of 
smoking too much and of hav-
ing a filthy and dusty office. 

This brings up the subject of 
whether the Amstrad is the 
only computer that does not 
emit these deathly rays which 
can apparently cause miscar-
riages. 

T C Hockney 
Basingstoke 

• Microprose's Mastergame Gunship: not 
bugged after all! 

W/J! 

Gunship 'is not bugged'! 
With regard to the letter from Anthony Perkins (A A 
39) regarding a bug inGunship, I have had the same 
problem. In fact when the 
allegec bug appeared, having 
reached the rank of Colonel 
and 20-29.000 points, I 
assumed that the game was 
over and started again from 
the beginning. However, I 
have come to the conclusion 
that it is not a bug at all. 

The instruction manual 
states that reporting sick t.o 
avoid a particularly danger-
ous mission means that the 
mission is aborted, a repri-
mand is attached to your 
record and that promotion is 
more difficult to achieve. I 
have six reprimands on my 

record simply by reporting sick when a mission 
brief shows a wind velocity higher than seven 
knots. (Very hard to land properly tr. a gale.) As a 
result I find that promotion has not, so far. 

appeared. I have almost 
60 COO points and so many 
medals that 1 am giving them 
away (no congressional 
Medal cf Honour yet though). 

I've found three smaller bugs 
that, although irritating, do 
not really dctract from the 
game. Crashing at 90 feet 
without a hill in sight: the 
occasional target that car.1', 
be fired at; and a phantom 
enemy helicopter at the left 
side of the map. 

Bill Jenkins 
Cramlington, 

Northumberland 
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Attack of the Gremlins 
I'm afraid Gremlin's interpretation ot the 
Bismark sinking in Night Raider is fanciful 
to say the least. Winston Churchill's 
Second World War Vol III devotes 14 pages 
:o this incident from which it is clear that 
the ship sustained severe steering damage 
from Swordfish torpedo attacks and was 
subsequently sunk by RN warships. 

As Kim said last month this action took 
place in May 1941. In An Encyclopaedia of 
Air Warfare it. is stated that the Grumman 
Avenger had just entered service in time 
'or the battle of Midway, which all 
wargainers know took place in early June 
1942 - i.e. over a year after this aircraft 
was supposed to have sunk the Bismark! 

Of more interest to players of Night 
Raider with Multiface Us is that poking 
&98AA, 0 and &8D33. 0 gives invulnera 
bility to both Blackhawk and Ark Royal. 

Fred Ball 
Blackpool 

Kim Wells was right fAA40) and you § 
were wrong: no Grumman Avengers saw 
action against the Bismarck. The trst 
strike was, as you say, made by nine air-
craft of 825 Squadron from H\TS Victorious 
at about midnight on the night of 24th 
May 1941. This strike force was under :he 
command of Lieutenant Commander 
Eugene Esmonde who was later awarded 

a posthumous Victoria Cross for his attack 
on the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau. 

Following this, at about 3am on the 
25th, contact with Bismarck was lost and 
not regained until she was spotted by Pilot 
officer D A Briggs, RAF, flying Catalina of 
Coastal command, at 10.30 on the following 
morning and almost immediately after that 
by two Swordfish of 810 Squadron piloted 
by Sub-Lieutenant (A) J Hartley and 
Lieutenant (A) J R Callander. These two 
swordfish continued to shadow Bismarck 
until relieved by two more Swordfish fitted 
with long-range tanks. 
The final attach which disabled the 
Bismarck and enabled the fleet to make 
contact was made by four Swordfish from 
810 Squadron under the command of 
Lieutenant Commander T P Cocde. 
Commanding Officer of 818 Squadron and 
launched from H?vTS 'Ark Royal'. 

• Gremlins hit Gremlin: Night Raider s 'back to the 
future' plays fast and loose with history 

During the action, Sub-Lieutenant (A) F 
A Swar.ton's Swordfish was hit no less than 
175 times but managed to get back to the 
Ark'. 

I can vouch :or the accuracy of all the 
foregoing since I was there, in 'Ark Royal' 
throughout the proceedings. The Gn:mman 
Avenger, TBF-1, did not come into service 
until nearly a year after the Bismarck 
action. 
R J Skinner 
Dursley, Gloucs 

Red faces ail round! Grcmhn Product 
Manager Kevin Bulmer said: Oh dear. 
Actually it's ail the fault of the original pro -
grammars, Acme Animations, who worn 
Canadian (probably still are), and v/hose 
interest in historical veracity was minimal. 
It seems the true story didn't make for a 
very interesting simulation - so they shut-
tled the tacts, as your very knowledge-
able readers noticed! We were presented 
with a finished game., which we convert -
ed for the Amsfrad in this country. 
Naturally Gremlin had no intention of 
offending anyone who may have been 
involved in these historical events'. And 
red laces from us, too, for stupidly believ-
ing what we read in tnc Gremlin manual! 
Still, thanks to ail ihose who pointed out 
the error. 

And we did try to cover ourselves by 
I saying that, we weren't '//MI experts! 

O n e Of t h e m T h i s i n c l u d e s t w o - e a 9 ' a e P r°- league sessions I conceded just Chris Kinsella 
grams and 11 cup runs. During one goal overall and won every Wigan 

I have just finished a run of 66 this time I have remained match. In one match I won 7-0. Sorry Chris that's all weVe got 
games playing Matchday II. unbeaten and during the two Do any other readers room for. 
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K & M COMPUTERS 

* ADVENTURE + CASS DISC 
Time and Maglk £10-90...£10 <J0 
Jiiix'.cr (01281 , £14 45 
Corruption (01281 .£ 14.4.-.I 
I<0111 rii to Doom £ 12.50 
silicon Dreams £10.90...£14.-15 
Jewels of Darkness £11.45 
Not a Penny More £10.90 ..£14.45 
Mind lighter £10.90 ..£14.45 
Gnoir.ell Ingrids Back IS .£19.90 .,£14.45 
Lancelot £10,90 ..£14,45 

* COMPILATIONS * 

Gold Silver & bronze... £11.90...£21.50 
Giants £10 50 £15.«J5 
Classic Games -1 £? 99...£10.90 
let Ureal Games V. Ill £7.99...£I 1.9fl 
ku:i;i::i. Aicaue Collect tun .£7 50...£13.10 
Frank Hnmos big Box £9.90...£13.10 
We Are llu Champions £7 50 ...£15.10 
Fists NThrottles £9.90...£13.10 
Supreme Chall. fine F,!iu-i.£9 90...£13.10 
Tan3 Coin-op (Ine Rasian).£9 90 
Ilislory in the Making £15.99...£21..SO 
I lit In Crowd £9.99...£13.10 

* STRATEGY/SIMULATION * 

Football Maimer II £7.f>0...£10.90 
Pirates (6128) £14.45 
Football Directui II £14.45 
Gunslv.p £10.90.. £>1.15 
Ancient Battles £10.90 
Match Day II £6.99.. £10.90 
Red October £ 10.90 ..£11A 5 
Fair Means or Foul £7.50.. X I 0.90 
Artie Fox £7.99...£1 1.90 
Hards Talc £7,99..XI 1.90 
P. Beardslcy int. Soccer....£6i99 ...£10.90 
Football Director (401) 66.99 
Roy ol he Rovers £0.99...£10-90 
Monopoly £7.50...£10 90 
Bridge Player 3 £9.99...£11 95 
Heroes o f I he I-a nee N £7.99...£11.95 
Steve Davis Snooker £1.80 £7,99 
Trivial Pusult (New Ed.) ..£10.90...£) 4 45 
P.I1.M. Pegasus £7.99...£ I 1.90 
Track Suit Manager N ...£7.50 
Vulcan £0.99 
4 Soccer Simulator ...£7.50...£10.90 
D.Thompsons Olym Chall.£7.50...£10.70 
Classic Games 4 £7.50 ..£13.90 
Night Raider ...£7.99...£11.90 

* EDUCATIONAL * 

Answer Buck-.J:ir £7.95...£11.95 
Fat tfile 500s £15.75... .£0.75 
Fin School (U5 5 8.8 22)£5.50 ....£7.95 
Maxl Malli-. |Gi*<mielt\| £850. £13.95 
The Three .Bfais ' £15 95 
Giant Killer 19-111 4112.95 
Magic Ma I lis 14-SI £8.50.. X I 2.95 
Maths Mania (8-12J... E8.SO..X12.95 
Chcinistiy GCSE... £l 1.90...£14.95 
Physics GCSK £1 1.90...£14.95 
Biology 1 112-10) £8.50...£12.95 
Wordhang £7.50..Xl 1.95 
1 lappy WritinL' £7.50.. X I 1.95 
Physics 1 12 16 £8.50.. X I 3.95 
Mauwork Geography Quiz£8.50... £13.95 
Spanish Tu.or £12.95...£15.95 
French Mistress £12.95...£15.95 
Italian Tutor £12 95...£15.95 
lankev Crash Course (612S/FCW; £19.90 
lankly T.v:. Kir ger (6 128/PCWj ,£ 19 90 

K & M COMPUTERS (AA) 
40. FAIRSTEAD, BIRCH GREEN. 

SKELMERSDALE. 
LANCS. WTV8 6RD 

* 24 HRS PHONE 0695 29046 • 

* ARCADE * CASS DISC 
Operation '.VolI £0.99. ..£10.90 
l.asl Nlrija II £9.99. .£31.90 
Thundcrblade £7.99. .£11.93 
Double Dragon K £7.50. £ 10,93 
Motor Massacre N £7.99.. -£i 1.93 
Guerilla War... £7.50 ...XlO.93 
RObocop N £7.50... X10.9-3 
Kambo 3 N £7.50 ....£10.90 
Live N X I l)i< ...£7.50....£10,90 
1x4 Off lioad Racing N ...£7.99....£11.90 
Scale or Die N ...£7.99 ....£1 1 90 
Road Blasters £7.99 ....£1 1 90 
Barbarian II N £7*50 ....£10 90 
Game Over II £7.50....£10.90 
I Ola Eclipse £7.50 ...£10.90 
Pacmania £6.99 ...£10.90 
1943 (Midvvavl £7.99... £1190 
Afterburner N £7.50. .-£10.90 
The Train £7 99....£11.90 
Ministers N £7150....£10.90 
Bushido N £7.99... £11.90 
S.D.I Tv £7 50 . £10.90 
Savage £7.50....£10.90 
Salamander N £6.99....£ 10.90 
Return of the .."cdl £7.50.... £ 10.90 
User Scuatl N £7.50.... £ 10.90 
Victory Road N £6.99....£10.90 
R-Tvpc I £7.50, VI0 90 
Batman INtrw) £7.50 ....£ 10.90 
C.I Hero £6.99....£10.90 
Skule Cia/.y £7.99 • £11.90 
Captain Blood £7.50....£10.90 
St reel Fighter £7.98 ...XI 1.90 
I'Vi imikUv Musi Die £7.50. ..£10.50 
Cybcrnold II £7.99- -£) 1.90 
Soldie:- of Ught N1 £6.99 . .£ 10-90 
Eliminator N £7.99....£11.90 
Typhoon £6.99. ..£10.90 

464 UPGRADE KOM 
NOW AVAILABLE 

ONLY £16.99 FROM US 

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
A.M.S. SOFTWARE 

StopPrcss £39.95 
SlopPress & Mouse £72.95 
Mouse & Art £61.95 
Mouse Mats £4.95 
Max -£16.95 
Extra Extra £21.95 

SIREN SOFTWARE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Dfecolpgy £11.95 
Discovery + £11.95 
Ultrasound £11 95 
MIcroDesIgn ..£23.99 
M.Mouse + C. Paint £18.99 
MasterMouse Cherry Paint & 
Micro Design ' £63,99 

MINI OFFICE II 
STILL DUR NOl SELLER 
Cass. £10.95 Disc £14.45 

AMSOFT 3" DISCS 

One £2 50 
Five £1 1.50 

£21 95 
Twenty ....£42 00 

ROMANTIC ROBOT 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

Insider £13.95 
Mullifacc 11 £44.95 
Rod os Ion romj £25.95 
Rod os extra... £8.75 

ALL OUR PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT + P&P 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY 
IN STOCK ITEMS SENT 

BY RETURN OK POST 
NO MINIMUM ORDER 

* ACCESSORIES * 

K.D.S 8 Bit Printer Fori £18.75 
Rombo Ronibox £34.9 5 
Keyboard Extension Leads £7.99 
Cover Set 464 or 6128 £7.50 
Cover Set DMP 2000/2150 £1 50 
•Joystick Splitter £7.99 
464 Light P< ns ;Co. Monilorl £9.99 
6128 Cassel-.c Leads. £3.99 
Lockahlc 3' Disc Boxes. 1601 £9 99 
K.D.S Roir.board £24 95 

* JOYSTICKS * 

Amsir.ir: ,»Y2 £13.95 
Cheetah Starftghter £13 95 
Konlx Navlpaior £13.95 
Gunshot £5.75 
Delta IMicroswiich) £9.50 
CI -.all 125 • £7.95 
Qnickshoi IITiirbu £12.95 
Cheetah Callcngcr £4.75 
Koir.x Amozlrc. £1 1,95 
Kon:x Speedking £9-99 
Cruiser IMicroswilchJ £9.50 

* BUS/UTIL * 

Maslcrcale 128 £28.95 
Qualilas - £12.99 
Masterfile ill £32.95 
Plan-It £14.99 
Professional Ad. Writer £24.95 
I'rotext. ..£20.95 
I'rospell £20.95 
Promcrge £20.95 
Protest Filer .£22.95 
Prolext CPM (Spell & Merge) £54.95 
Tasvvord 6128 £20.95 
Matrix Spreadsheet £28.95 
Pretext (on rom) £32.50 
lYomergc t (on rom I £29.95 
IProspell (on rom) £29.95 

* HARDWARE ETC * 

2160 Printe: £159.95 
DDI Disc Di ive Illume) £159.95 
MP2 Modulators (Phone) £29.95 
FID I Second Drive £99.95 
64k Memory Expansion £-17.95 
K.II5 51/4 Disc Drive £149.95 
Mini Max Modem l/r Cable £97.95 
Amstiad/Paee Modem £91.95 
Dk 'f Colour TV Tunci £72.95 
464 S|x-eeh Synthesiser £29.95 
6128 Spfcceh Synthesiser £35.95 
C15 Cassettes 110.4 5 
Fan old labels 1.1000) £5.90 
CPM. (DISCI £18.95 
CI'Co 128 Manual £14.95 
I'rintei Cable £8 99 

* NEW LINES AT LOWEST PRICES * 

Aim ST Super P^ck £369 00 
Amiga A5G0 Inc Mod £379 00 
PCW8256 fine. VAT| £389 00 
PCW85J2 fine. VATl £499 00 
PCW9512 IItic. VATl £510 00 
PPC512 {Inc. VATl £449 00 
PCI512 line. VATl from £449.00 
in: 1640 line. VATl front £725.00 
1X12086 line. VATl from £675.00 
L'tax CRP 3FAX (Ine VAT) £999.00 
DM P4000.Printer £375.00 
DMP3250 Printer £220.95 
\.Q 3fiOO (' 

PCW OWNERS WRITE OR PHONE 
FOR NEW CATALOGUE 

PRICES IN THIS ADVERT ARE FOR 
AMSTRAD 464/6128 

ACCESS ORDERS BY PHONE 
OR MAIL N = NEW RELEASE 

PLEASE PHONE FOR 
AVAILABILITY 

AND OTHER NEW RELEASES 

* BUDGET * Cass on. 

Comittuitdp £2.75 
Battleships £1.80 
Quesl/Goklen fcfggcup £1.80 
Beach Buggy Sim il. iui f.I 80 
Pi ank Ri mo Boxing £1.80 
Biggies £1.80 
Thai Boxing £1.80 
Powcrplay £1.80 
Flight Path £1.80 
Kniglitiiuire ! £1.80 
Video Classics £1.80 
Foi inula Grand P:i.\ £1.80 
A.TV. Sinuilatsrii £1.80 
Ghos'.busicrs £1.80 
Scuba Kid/ £1.80 
Ace £2.75 
Ace 11 ...£2.75 
bomb tuck,... ....£1.80 
I h iil uui £2.75 
Shockway Rider £2.75 
Adrian Mole £1.80 
Beach Buggv Simulator £1.80 
Kickslarl II.. £1.80 
Rooky Horror Show £1 80 
Turbo Boat Simulator £1.80 
Tail Cell £ 1.80 
Glider Rider £1.80 
Slcatcboard Kidz $11.80 
SUperstuntman £ 1.80 
Software House £1.80 
Adventure Pinball Sin: .... £1.80 
Sparc Trader £1.80 
Superhero £1.80 

SPECIAL OFFER 
ORDER ANY FIVE 

£1.80 BUDGET GAMES 
AND PAY ONLY £8 

DMP 2000/2160/3000 
RIBBONS 

£3.99 
£6.99 ...... 
£15 50 

EACH 
FOR TWO 
FOR FIVE 

BUY WTTII CONFIDENCE FROM THE LEADERS IN AMSTRAD MAIL ORDER 
50P VOUCHERS SENT WITH EVERY ORDER 

USE THE VOUCHERS TO DEDUCT 50P OF FURTHER ORDERS OVER £10 
WE USE AND SPECIALISE IN THE COMPLETE AMSTRAD RANGE 

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE STATE MAKE OF COMPUTER. 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & P.O PAYABLE TO K fit M COMPUTERS 

OVERSEAS INC. EIRE ADD £1 PER ITEM OF SOFTWARE 
WE SUPPLY GOVERNMENT & EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS 
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Electric Studio and the Rombo digitiser 
Compatible with a full range of printers 

| /'fin - . 

Desktop publishing doing page design and printing 
on a computer instead of the old cut-and-paste and 
linotype printing method - is the boom area of low-
cost computing. All the national dailies are switching 
over to DTP methods - and so are thousands of CPC 
users, to produce everything from newsletters to 
menus, from posters to invoices. 

Want to try your hand? The best DTP package for 
the CPC - by far - is Stop Press from AMS It is now 
available at an all-in price of £64.99 - £15 off the rec-
ommended retail price, but also with a free mouse mat 
enclosed to help you get the most from this superlative 
package. The Swiss-made mouse is one of the best 
available and offers high resolution movement all over;? 
the screen. The software, based on an easy-to-use 
icon-driven menu system, makes the best use of this 
sensitivity, featuring as it does a wide range of facili-
ties that would probably cost three times as much on 
another machine. 

Order form on page 72! 

Just a few of thejeatures: 
14 different fonts supplied 
Type sizes from 9 to 96 points 

1 Clip art ready made to insert into files 
• Te*i entered directly or imported from word processor 
• On-screen text formatting, including autoflow around 

picture 
• Draw, spray or paint - your own designs or those sup-

plied 
• Up to nine columns per pagel 
• Bold, italics, underline and reverse boxes A 
• Centering, ragged right/left and literal justification 
• Prints up to 108 pages in one go 
• Shape drawing includes triangles, squares, cubes, cir-

cles and ellipses 
• Compatible with digitised pictures from MasterScan, 

Altogether, a superb way of getting to grips with DTP 
with a package that is unlikely to be bettered. Newsletters, 
fanzines, posters, letter heads, leaflets, charts, flyers, j 
business reports, adverts - all are now within your reach, 
allowing your imagination as much freedom as possible. 
There's no better program than Stop Press, and no better 
introductory offer than this. Another offer from the 
Amstrad Action team you can't refuse! 

Order Code AA363 



Here at AA we generally clean the postbags to the dregs at Christmas, ready for a 
fresh winter assault of mail. Looking through all those Hot Tips and Attic letters, 
PAT McDONALD noticed all the requests for information on second drives. Dozens 

upon dozens of the things! Well, here he goes. 

KDS 5.25" 
CI S 9 M • -

The 5.25' drive means that you can get 
very cheap blank disks - as a rough guide, 
60p each is easily attainable, though you 
can always pay more... They come with 
their own dust sleeve, but it's easy :o touch 
the exposed magnetic surface accidentally. 

Using the drive alone is alright, but add 
some extra software and you've really got 
something. Ramdos, also manufactured by 
KDS, is the obvious choice, and when 
you're using it one thing becomes appa-
rant: the disk speed is about half that of 

• The 5.25" from KDS: 60p disks! 

using a standard 3' drive. The enhanced 
capacity (as much as 796K under CPM+) 
more than makes up for it. It is quite some-
thing to see it format a disk and initialize 
all that free space. 

It's impressive, cased in metal and 
takes up a fa:r old slice of desk room. If you 
really want a large capacity drive, then 
take a good look at this one. 

The CPC disk drive was generally 
invented very much as a CPM-based 
system, and CPM can handle lots 

and lots of disk drives - up to 16, indeed. It s 
a pity that, on the Amstrad. only two drives 
can be used (actually, a silicon disk can be 
added as well, but that's another story alto-
gether). 

What's the big idea? 
A basic CPC with disk has 178K to play 
with. Add another 3' drive (like the Amstrad 
FD-1) and you double that. The problem is 
that very large applications (like CPM utili-
ties, Ar Last Plus NewWord) gobble up most 
of your first drive's capacity for their pro-
grams, leaving you with precious little room 
for data. The Amstrad FD-1 second drive 
costs £99, assuming you can find a supplier. 

There is a thriving marker, for third party 
or independently produced second drives. 
Apart from the FD-1, there have also been 
some traders who offered 3' drives -
Matinos springs to mind. Or Silicon Systems. 
These are usually quite cheap around £80 
minimum - and match the machine well in 
terms of looks. 

If you want more than 178K. then going 
for a different sized drive is a good option. 
(The quad density 3' is prohibitively expen-
sive.) There are two varieties, the 3.5' (rapid-
ly becoming the standard for floppy disks) 
and the older 5.25' drives, for which the 
disks are cheaper. 

Harmed and dangerous 
5.25' disks are, however, more easily dam 
aged than 3.5", which are in turn less 
durable than 3'. Costs go in a similar fash 

MEGADRIVE 
C124&S wHh ftem<N«rC134.»5 wrthRomttos w Rodos 

A The Siren Megadrive'. and very pretly loo 

Similar to the KDS offering. The capacity is 
the same, and as far as the software goes 
(any of the three reviewed can be purchased) 
there's little difference either. It does take up 
much less space, and those disks are harder 
to damage. 

I'm not saying they're more reliable: with 
disks, you get what you pay for. So. an 
expensive 5.25" disk should at least in theory 
be better than a cheap 3.5'. Do remember 
though, that 3.5' is becoming more and more 
popular every day. 

ion. although 3' disks are outrageously 
expensive to the public. (Avoid cheap disks 
with the circular indentations: 'C&Ts' -
Cheap 'n Tackies are used as frisbies in 
the AA office. They're that baa.) 

A second 3' drive can soon be filled by 
some of the more powerful applications, 
which leaves you with either using multiple 
disks - a real drag in CPM-, and even worse 
in CPM - or move up to another league in 
storage. 

Under Amsdos, the situation can get real-
ly silly. With a 128K machine, you can have a 
lot of data in store, plus a huge program. 
And remember, every time you save an 
update with the same name, a backup file is 
created automatically: so your disk can fill 
within an hours use. 

Must be crackers 
A further example of a need for a second 
drive is in program development. When peo-
ple are writing computer programs, the 
amount of storage that is desirable becomes 
huge. A program like Pyradev can input hun-
dreds of K of source code, and produce one 

DRIVE SWITCHER 
Price not yet 
Strathctyd® D«iretopnwrt* * 0292 541283 

An ingenious little device this. All it does 
(after it's been fitted to the ins:de of a 
664/6128 - sorry, no 464 version yet) is 
switch drive A around with drive B. This 
might not seem too good, and if you have 
two 3* drives it isn't particularly amazing. If 
you have a large capacity second drive, 
though, it's excellent news. It means you 
can copy disk based programs across to the 
larger format (Stop Press, for instance) and 
run them on the second drive. (Or perhaps 1 
mean the first drive, which was the second 
drive... Well, I know what I mean.) 

• A drive switcher in the f lesh (?) 

if AMSTRAD ACTION 
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DISK DRIVES 

Supplies i e i r c 

The supply of 3' drives manufactured by 
independent producers has dwindled 
considerably, and if there is a company 
still out there producing them, please let 
us know' If you can find a disk drive like 
these for sale, especially if it's offered at 
a reasonable price, then buy one. 
They're reliable and robust, and stand 
many years of hard use. 

These drives generally come with a 
separate power supply, although I have 
known them to sell without a power 
supply or case at around £35. That's OK 

• A 3" drive: if you find one, tell us! 

for a Soldering On fanatic, but less than 
ideal for the average user. 

:';le from it: doing this on a single built-in 
drive :s just out of the question. 
Rather more distasteful are the backup mer-
chants, the people who collect cracked (de-
protected) versions of games and save them 
onto disk. Large capacity second drives are 
good, because dozens of games can bo 
saved onto them. 3' are often ignored entire 
ly: they just can't handle the amounts of 
data. Mind you, they save disk swapping 
when pirating disks. Now, who would do a 
thing like that? 

So its clear that there's a genuine need 
for the devices: but just what can you gel 
for your hard earned? We've tried out all the 
drives you see covered here, and as usual 
left you to make up your own mind... • 

RODOS 
£29.95 ROM only 
Romantic Robot * 01 200 8870 

In contrast to Ramdos. Rodos creates a new 
operating system rather than by simply 
patching the existing one (Arr.sdos). The 
result is very sophisticated. It can be set up 
using an inbuilt boo: option: so customi?-
ing it to automatically configure to a partic-
ular system is no great programming chore. 
The number of commands and enhance-
ments available is amazing it allows the 
use of parent/child aircctones, so you can 
store collections of files together in a logi 
cal way. 

itodos also configures the 3" first drive 
into a 200K usable format straight away, 
again with a parent/child directories. It also 
continues to recognise standard disk for-
mats. So transferring programs onto the 
new format is easy. There's even a collec-
tion of enhancer programs, called Rodos 
Extra (£14.95 see AA33). 

Sounds good? Indeed it is: if you're pre-
pared to put in the effol. Rodos really is 
incredibly useful. The only thing for which 
it's no use at all is CPM: just don't mix the 
two up. or you'll get double trouble. 

Drive safely 
Here's a few tips on getting a drive to 
behave:-
• The drive should follow the Shugart 

standard. 
• No terminating resistor should be con-

nected if you are using it as drive B. 
• The drive must have a Heady' signal on 

pin 34, as well as its own power sup-
ply. 

• The cable to connect them should be 
the correct connectors on both ends 
(this is different for the 464). 

• Finally, a decent program for extra 
drives should be obtained (see below). 

• Now plug it in and see if it works. 
Unless the drive isn't a Shugart type, it 
won't hurt your computer. 

If you have a CPC464 with a DDI * interface 
you'll know this a: once, it matches the first 
drive exactly. 664/6128 owners, however, 
tend to look down on this disk drive, as it is 
considerably bulkier than the internal drive 
on their machines. They also need a different 
lead to connect it up. 

RAMDOS 
'Rom version (Romdosj: £29.95 
KDStr 04853 2076 

Quite possibly the dullest of articles 
which isnt to say it's not worth every 
penny. The whole point of the program 
is that it resets the disk prara meters 
according to what you want, and then 
vanishes away. On the good side, it 
works well with CPM and CPM+, 
enabling those databases and spread-
sheets access to a much larger storage 
area. 

In many ways, Ramdos is a good 
choice for the the average user. Apart 
from starting the program, there's real-
ly not that much to do. In itself though, 
this may • represent something of a 
chore. So. KDS have produced a ROM 
version. Setting up with a second drive 
has never been easier. 

Its power combined with ease of 
use make it worthwhile. But it isn't the 
most powerful program available: that 
accolade belongs elsewhere... 

C o n f u U r i 

X. CTC 4 * 4 

a . c r c 4 M • A4 I K n i f * n i i « n 

3 . C K I M 

4. crc I M • I X t x y a m l o r i 

s . crc S I M 

k . i M i M . - . I . 1 1 . . . 1 . I I . . . , 1 - N . . 
l« C ) K D S M r . t l r ' i n 1 • 1 IflU I ( U l S M i i i O V f . 

U r i 1 t i > n fr.ivi. 

I ' n - ' i . 1 1 . • i n I I m i l ' . . . 'h TT. 

A Ramdos: not very exciting, really 

• Amstrad FD-1: the obvious choice 

Second drive myths - exploded! 
BANG! - 464 owners often phone to ask if 
they can connect a second drive without 
having a DDI-1 first drive. The answer is no. 
The DDI-1 includes the disk operating sys-
tem ROM as well as the hardware to get 
the disks to talk to the computer: so don't 
get a second drive without getting a first. 
CRACK!-1 don't need another wall socket, 
do I? Yes you do. A second disk drive - any 
second drive - needs another power point. 
It breaks the CPC maxim of 'everything on 

one plug", but saves on the cost of installing 
a better power supply in the monitors and 
modulators. 
KABOOM! - Do I need more software? 
Depends. A second drive on its own will 
behave just like a normal Amstrad 3" 178K 
beastie. 

If the drive can store more data, a pro-
gram such as Jtodos or Ramdos can patch 
the operating system to allow more storage 
space to be used. 

AMSTRAD ACTION 17 
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HOT TIPS 

nnn e e s 
PAT McDONALD passes on more of your hints 

£20 anyone? 
We welcome contributions to Hot 
Tips, and the best published each 
month earn their author £20. So 

what are you waiting for? 
Address your work to: 

Hot Tips, AA, 4 Queen St, Bath, 
Avon, BA1 IE J 

Just the ticket 
Isotopes the fantastic game oil the B 
side of the cover tape on AA40. Just the 
ticket to keep you in joystick cramp for 
hours on end. One problem though: it 
doesn't work with a joystick! So for those 
who haven't a clue how to convert it, 
here goes. 

Break into the program by typing ESC 
twice. Now enter these lines into it: 
330 I F I N K E Y ( 7 2 ) = 0 THEN d % = l 

340 I F I N K E Y ( 7 3 ) = 0 THEN d * = 2 

350 I F I N K E Y ( 7 4 ) = 0 THEN d%=3 

360 I F I N K E Y ( 7 5 ) = 0 THEN d * = 4 

Don't forget to SAVE " I S O T O P E S " 

afterwards! 
Joel Hogarth, Walsall 

Head solution 
Recently my 464 stopped loading all but 
the simplest games. I sent it to be 
repaired, and three weeks later (after 
being charged £10) it came back with the 
message 'Tape Deck unrepairable'. I have 

a disk diive, so the machine wasn't a 
totai loss, but 1 wasn't very happy about 
the situation. 

At the recent G Mex show f consulted 
Amstrad's technical person (there was 
only one). Ho suggested that the tape 
head had probably gone. 1 could have 
had it replaced locally, but I decided to 
have a go at repairing it myself With 
amazing success! 

For any readers who also have prob-
lems using their tape software: 
1) Obtain a standard mono tape head (1 

got mine from Maplin Electronics 
•0*0702 554155. The order number is 
FQ64U, and it costs £3.50 plus P&P). 

2) Remove the six screws in the CPC's 
base and open it up. 

3) The keyboard side is connected to the 
base by two groups of wires. The con-
nector nearest the tape deck should be 
gently pulled away. 

4) The tape mechanism can now be 
removed by unscrewing the four red 
scrcws holding it in place. (Eject the 

lid to help it out.) 
5) Another pair of hands are useful to 

hold the mechanism whilst you work 
on it. 

6) The head should now be seen (it looks 
just like the replacement) Some of the 
later heads are larger than the origi-
nal, but they all work. 

7) Unsolder the connecting wires and 
unscrew the old head. Don't mix it up 
with the new one 

8) Place the new head in and screw it in 
place, then solder the wires back onto 
it. 

9) Assemble the machine. 
The new head will need aligning. You 

can either get tnc tape aligning kit from 
Interceptor or follow these steps. Find a 
thin long screwdriver ana a long playing 
tape. Place the tape into the cassette 
recorder and press play. Turn the volume 
to about halt way (it's very unlikely that 
you'll hear much at first). Now put the 
screwdriver into the hole on the front of 
the cassette unit, and adjust it by small 
amounts. When the music sounds the 
loudest, that's the best place. Try loading 
a game - it should work first time. 

Matthew Pinder, Preston 

Useful addresses 
Some useful addresses for the 464: 
AB819: File type of last block loaded. 
4B1C8: Current screen mode. 
4B294: Lowest definable SYMBOL (default 240) 
&BID9/&BIEA: Border colours. 
&B4EA/5E4E9: SPEED KEY (&B4EA):(&B4E9) 
&B285/6: Cursor X and Y position. 
&B32C/E: Graphics cursor X and Y position. 

• Have you ever noticed how every 
Type-In to let you use double height 
characters uses a SYMBOL AFTER 

command? By sticking to the 
default characters, memory can be 
saved - but this means using the 
slow ROM routine TXT SET MATRIX 

or directly accessing the ROM. 
On the 464, data for the 256 

characters starts at 63800 with the 
8 bytes for CHR$(0) followed at 
&38C8 with CHRS(1) data and so onr 

but remember - this is in the lower 
ROM, not the RAM. 

So, how do you access the cor-
rect data? I use the routine below. 

LD A,ascii code 
LD L,A 
LD H,i7 
ADD HL.HL 
ADD HL,HL 
ADC' HL.HL 

After the routine, turn the lower 
ROM on, and voila! HL holds the 
address of the correct data. 

• While I'm on machine code, a lot 
of programmers would like to use 

the 5K of RAM that Amsdos takes 
up (from &ACOO onwards}. The only 
trouble is that this would overwrite 
the jumpblock, making it more diffi-
cult than ever to access the ROM 
routines for those useful tasks like 
reading the keyboard, producing 
sound etc. There is a way:-
1) Don't erase sB982-fiB9B0. 
2) Find the ROM address of all the 

routines you want to use. 
3) Somewhere in RAM, put CALL 

&B982 before your addresses. 
Example: TXT OUTPUT (&BBSA) , 

RCK address 49400. So in RAM, 
put this routine: 
print: CALL &B982 

D3 &0,&94 
You can use as many ROM rou-

tines as you can fit in memory but 
remember to put CALL &B982 before 
each ROM address. Oh, and &B982 
POPS an address, so in the example 
above the &0 and &94 are not exe-
cuted. 

• One last point - remember you 
are creating a jumpblock so don't 
incorporate the CALL &B982 into a 
routine. Below is an example to 
print a string. 

LD HL,string 
LD B, 14 

pi: LD A, (HL> 

CALL print 
INC KL 

DJNZ pi 
RET 

print: CALL 4B892 
DB &0.&94 

string: DS "Amstrad Action" 
All these have been tested on a 

464, so 6128 owners should not 
depend on them working. If anyone 
wants to exchange tips and ideas, 
then please get in touch. 

Michael Gledhill, 21 Newtake Rd, 
Tavistock, Devon, PL19 9BX 

Very good indeed Michael. £20 will 

arrive shortly. 

1 8 AMSTRAD ACTION 



S.D.C. 60 Boston Road, London, W7 3TR 
Other branches at 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ 

18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 

KONAMI COIN OP HITS 
Only £4.99 

Green Rerel 
Mikie 
Hypersports 
Yie Ar K tng Fu 
Ping Pong 

THEY SOLD A MILUON II 
ONLY £4.99 

Bruce Lee 
Knight „of 
Match Point 
Matchday 

GAME SET AND MATCH 
ONLY £6.99 (DISC £13.95) 

-eaturng: Basketball. Soccer. 
Vault. Swimming, Shooting, 
Archery, Trtole Jump, Weight-
i n g , Ping Pong Psrol 

Shooling. Cycling. Springboard 
Ov r'3, G villi Slalom. Mowing. 
Penalities. S-0 Jump. Tug of 
War. Tennis. Baseball. Boxing. 
Scuash Snooker/Pool. 

LEADERBOARD PAR 4 
ONLY £10.99 
DISC £14.50 

Loaderooa'd, 
I eademoard 
Tourrarren!, 
Wor e Class 
Leacferooa-d 

6 PACK VOL 3 
ONLY £7.25 DISC £10.50 

Ghosi Goblins 
Paportx>y 
Enduro Pacer 
Dragons Lair 
Livi-vg Daylights 

BEST OF EUTE VOL 1 
ONLY £4.99 

Bomb Jack. 
F Briino'6 Boxing 
Commando, Airwolf 

BEST OF EUTE VOL 2 
ONLY £5.99 

Paperboy 
Ghosi "n Goblins 
Space Carrier 
P.orrb ack II 

SUPREME CHALLENGE 
ONLY £7.99 DISC £12.50 

El«e, Srarglider. Tetris. 
Ace II. Sentinel 

Hi 

PRICE PROMISE 
If y o u w i s h to p u r c h a s e any product f rom our list a n d f ind that y o u can b u y 
t h e s a m e product cheaper f rom another mai l order c o m p a n y , s i m p l y 
e n c l o s e t h e lower a m o u n t , s ta t ing the n a m e of the other c o m p a n y a n a 
w h e r e y o u s a w the advert . (It must be t h e cur ren t Issue) . Pr ice P r o m i s e 
d o e s not app ly t o other c o m p a n i e s " S p e c i a l Of fe rs" . 

KONAMI ARCADE 
COLLECTION 

Only C8.50 Disc £13,95 

M k e. Jackal. Nemesis. Jailbreak, 
Ping Pong. Yie Ar Kung Fu 2. 
Hypersporis.Shao Lin&Road, 
Green 8oro:. Yie Ar Kung Fu 

MAGNIFICENT 7 
ONLY F6.50 DISC £13.95 
Head Over Heels 
Cobra 8 Arkanod 
Shot Circuit a Wizball 
Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood Great Escape 
& Yio Ar Kung Fu 

TOP 10 COLLECTIO 
ONLY E6.99, DISC £9.99 
Sabateur, Sabaieurl l . 
Sigma 7. Critical Mass, 
Airwolf. Deep S-rike. 
Combat Hints, Tuibo 
Esprit. Chanalcs. 
Rorrbjack II. 

THEY SOLD A 
MILUON III 

ONLY £4.99 

Fighter Pilot 
Kung Fu Master 
Ghostbusters 
Rambo 

AMSTRAD RRP OUR 
Tig « Rood — 
Rosutn of Jo A 

D4 
D3 

9.99 
9 95 

7 . « 
599 

Ti.ial Purs.At A Sow Sog-omnn 
R w l Strwit c « t « (6128 

Dfi 14 OS 10 SO Ti.ial Purs.At A Sow Sog-omnn 
R w l Strwit c « t « (6128 cisc wVyl 39 95 26.99 
PtoSocc*-Simulate* 

cisc wVyl 
9.99 6.99 

Cwpbi -i Baod " ' D3 9.95 695 
S»ee< Fighiw D4 999 650 
Pacrania 03 S9!> 6S0 
noad Blasters 04 9.99 e s : 
Ci.iqcn Ninja 03 9.95 G5C 
Insrio's Back 03 995 695 
Larv:e<o! . D3 9 95 6 95 
SlJfMKSC-DftS . 04 999 7.X 
Robocop 
By Fair M*or » or Fou: 

03 9.95 Robocop 
By Fair M*or » or Fou: 03 9.95 6.95 
Giur this 04 14 95 1060 
Fastball Cirectsr _ 3 95 6 SC 
Victory Roa<3 03 8.95 650 
ThoGamos V/ntw Cdiion 04 9.99 6 50 
Bionic Commandos 04 999 6 K 
S^va^o 03 a 99 6 * 0 
Supw man - M«n i>l S W 03 9 95 6.99 
Batman 03 995 65C 
ATF 02 3.95 6.50 
Last Nnjall . 0 3 1299 699 CytXKfioa II 03 9.95 7 95 
&MW* Wars - 03 895 V99 
M«r*gder ....... 04 9.99 650 
Soldier of Forljiw 03 9.95 695 
Fo»y Fiohte 03 9.99 6.93 
Jirwtar (Disc wily) — 19.95 13.50 
Total E: lpse 03 9 95 699 
t cn »on D4 12 99 10 60 
O a k Sloe 03 995 6 95 

T.n^ S » » t ! SWI 03 3.95 6 5C 
Tin-© i 03 14.95 10.50 Fostbdl Manage H 03 9.95 5.95 

ClyTrpicOiallcn5e . . D3 9.95 6 50 fmlyn Hughes ln» Soccor 02 9 95 6 95 
BwltW'IAfl II 03 995 6.95 
Corrtcbcn :&128 disk, orly) 
F-1C Ccmbal PHol 

— 19 95 13.99 Corrtcbcn :&128 disk, orly) 
F-1C Ccmbal PHol DG 14.95 10.99 
Night Baklw 04 9 95 8 50 
ThiirdnrhUrtn 04 99S / 9S 
A/tert>jrner D3 9'99 7.25 
Purpla Saturn Cav D3 9 95 699 
Uva & I «t On 03 9 98 (199 
Hisk 03 9 9b 6 90 
Helping W^d 03 999 6.99 Helping W^d 

03 9 95 7.25 
Hiimbo ill 03 9 95 699 
T.mesoiLcr*' 03 995 14.90 
Firip'ti Striia* . 03 995 499 
Fe'nsn392 klusi We 03 9.99 6.99 
Bomooc-ial . D2 999 699 
Dynan-ic Duo 03 899 650 
Football Oiiector II . 05 1999 1399 
Pro BUX 499 3.93 
Hnros & Tha tnncn 04 999 6 SO 
1943 Thn RflWn ryt Mifxsoy D4 9.99 8 50 
Typhoon 03 3.95 6.50 
L»d S;orm 04 999 6.99 
HCf C»1tt-» HovWS 04 999 7.50 
D<wWe Orayio 03 899 650 
OperabW Wol* 03 895 6.50 
W u e .. D3 895 6 50 
Gs»y UrwI-aiB Hoi SJiole 04 999 8 50 
SiiriHKitcr 04 999 7.25 
T-\Vroc*.v D4 999 8 50 

S»i*.* Cobra ... 
NamoasTh© Find 
Matehtfay :l 

Troo^w 
Dragons Lar 
Enl̂ ilw«m»M>1(t>ukJ ll>. 
Eltr.'ntor Actor. Hanaqada G.vna Cver 
GoU 
Joiftyoak 
Brian Clooghs Footm I Foitunas 
Twg*tt rv-n*£*ce Arhartoxl AfKa-iod II 
Wizball 
Dragons Lar II 
Jel Sat Will,-
Manic » n« 
Dynamite Don II 
Combat 3ct-od 
Not A Peony Mor» Not A Ponny Loss. 
Trivial PiovjiI 
Army Mcvee 
thraa Waatct In Paradisa 
Prodigy 
ftomqa<* II 
H«*d O m Haah; 
SWoon Or««m« 
Saiiog 
living 3ay>ghts 
Star Ware 
Jewels o< Darkness 
Kupar Spnrt 
Rsiwiunti 
Lord ot B'« Rings 
Vindicator 
Equinox — 
Dandy 
Tar ran 
C*)am»cnsft<pUasetial . . . 
Gryzor 
Gauntlet 
Anooni6«tl«5i;ccs.i 
FA Cop Fcolball 
Agent Oiange 
Nc^itxatj The Vamp 
Sp»t Personalises 
0<93lec 

9.95 
a 95 
895 
3 95 
8 95 
9.99 
9 95 8 9b 
8 95 0 9S 
895 
8 95 

14 95 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 

. 8.95 
8 95 
7.95 
795 
9 95 
895 
14 95 
14 95 
8 95 
9.9b 
9.95 
9 95 
8 95 

14 95 
9.99 
995 
9.95 

14 95 
9 95 
895 

1595 
895 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
8 95 
9 99 
9 95 
9 95 
9.95 
8.95 
999 
9.99 

I.7S 
I 99 
5 25 
I T S 
2.00 
299 
299 
399 
3.99 5SW S.« 
299 
599 4 99 4 « 
4 . « 
3.99 
299 
1.99 I 99 
299 
4 99 
5.99 
5.99 
399 
3.99 
I 99 
399 
399 
5.99 
2.99 
299 
4.« 
699 
3 99 
1.99 
7.99 
4.99 
1.93 
2.99 
2.99 
2.99 
399 

?on 
490 
3.99 
1.99 
1.95 
2.99 
2.99 

Trw Hitpack • 30C. Arwull II, G-oal Goiijriot 9.95 3.99 

IcocriAi ncccoc men ODD /•tl ID I I ortl/lML Urrtno uloU HHr UUM 
BHvl 

SlAr<jhfl«f 19 99 6 ' » 
Knrjhtmaro 
Shadcw.fir* 

14 99 4 99 Knrjhtmaro 
Shadcw.fir* 14 99 399 
Yio Ar Kung Fu II 14 99 499 
Yogi Baar 
Who Dares Wins II 

14 99 
14 95 

399 
299 

Super llang On 1499 599 
699 Jews>ls rt Carkrww — 14 95 
599 
699 

FULL RANGE OF PCW & PC 
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 

D.OSK AVAILABLE Q1 - £ i \ 
M i GUM NOT US 

,U4-£12M05-£12 99,.[»-£I3<» U/-£2I <» > F3R PRICES AND UST Ct SOfTWAtt 
TAITO COIN OPS 

ONLY £7.99 DISC E 12.99 
Baaian Tlyng Shark, 
Bubble Bobfc'e. Arkanoid II, 
Slapfighl. Legend Kage. 
Arkaroid. He'riegade 

IN CROWD 
ONLY £7.99 DISC £12.50 
Barbarian. Gryzor. Crazy 
Cars. Predate, Kar.-ov, 
Combat Scrool, Targe< 
Renegade. Plaloon 

GIANTS 
(WORLD BEATERS) 

ONLY C9.99 DISC C 14.50 
Gaumlet II. Roling Thunder, 
Ca'ilomia Games. 720°. 
Outrun 

LIVE AMMO 
ONLY £5.99 
OlSC £12.50 

Rambo 
Great F scape 
Top Gun 
Arrry Moves 
Groon Boret 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS 
ONLY £6.50. DISC £13.9S 

MEGA GAMES VOL ONE 
ONLY £9.99 DISC £12.99 
Norlhstarr, Cybernoid. Delleklor. 
Mask II. Tr axos, Tour De Force. 
Blood Brothers.Horcuies. Mastor 
ol the Universe. Blood Valley 

'^yriegade. 
lampage. 
St-persprim, 

10 GREAT GAMES 
ONLY £4.99 

F/ba>erol Year 
Futu-e Kmgnt 
HAvoy Encountor 
Mcmy on !he Run 
Jack T i e Nippor 

Kracxout 
lrai lbla/er 
Bounder 
Avyrgw 
WHSI Bank 

5 COMPUTER HITS 
ONLY £3.99 

Wuards Lai', Zi /ad 
Contraption. Kettle 
Atiack oil the K M r Tomatoes 

GAME SET & MATCH 2 
ONLY £7.99 DISC £12.50 

Superbuwl, Winter Olympiad, 
Sieve Davis Snccter, Nek 
Faldo $ Open 

FIST N THROTTLES 
ONLY £8.99 DISC £12.99 
Ifcari Warriors. Thundercats. 
Buggy Roy, Fnduro RACW, 
Dragor.s I air 

GOLD. SILVER & BRONZE 
ONLY £10.50 DISC £14.50 

Figuru Skating, l-rae Skating, 
Bia:hlon. Bobsiod. Free Siye 
Relay. Canoe ng. Rowing. 
Show Jumping. Speed 
Skating. Trple Jump. Skeel 
Shooting, Polo Vaj l t . Hoi 
Dog high J tmo. lOCn 
Freestyle. 4 x 400m Relay. 
Cycling, Tenong, .avelin. 
Ski J j r rp . Diving. 
Gymnaslcs. 1f)0m Dash 

FUGHT ACE 
ONLY £9.99 DISC £13.99 

Air Tragic Control, Ace. Spitfire 
40. Slrike Force Harrier. 
Torvihawk. A.T.F. 

.D.C. ORDER FORM (AMSTRAD ACTION FEBRUARY ISSUE) 
Please send the following titles. BLOCK capitals please! 
Type of computer 

Title :-

Total Enclosed £ 

Amount 

Name 

Address 

Tel. No. 

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to S.D.C 
Prices include P&P within the U .k : Europe please add £1.00 per tape: 

Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per tape 



ARMY STORES 
Nearly everyone at some time or another gets a 
strong urge to use the CPC for something useful, 
such as storing lists of information. After all, you're 
not exploiting its full potential if you treat it sim-
ply and solely as a games machine. The trouble is 
that there's an imposing amount of jargon to 
plough through. The route to enlightenment isn't 

particularly well signposted, either: it's fine to be 
told 'get a database', but in itself this isn't terribly 
helpful advice. It would be a bit much to claim to 
offer in two pages a complete guide to using 
databases on the CPC, but if at the end of it you're 
a little wiser then PAT MCDONALD'S effort will not 
have been in vain. 

Extract, trow a latter recently received: 
"I am an electronics technician and 
would like to use my CPC4G4 to store 
the following information on cassette: 

i) Type of equipment (One of four 
types) 

ii) Fault on equipment 
iii) Cure for fault 

So an example might, read something 
like:-
Type Fault Cure 
Towed EHT Trips out PSA 
I would like to be able to hold several 
pages like this and be able to start a 
new page, add the info required and 
be able to refer to previous pages." 

- L/Cpl S Vickers. RSA Larkhill 

Computers are regarded by non users 
as mysterious sources of knowl-
edge: just recall those dreadful nov-

els, films and TV series where the obscure 
clue is discovered by someone frowning at 
a monitor, pressing a few keys and 
exclaiming, 'Hang on, I think we might 
have something here!' What is not appre-
ciated is that the storing of information 011 
a computer is in itself no use to anyone. 
Add the processing power, though, the 
ability to look up and cross reference facts 
and figures, and you have 'got something 
here'. 

Generally speaking computer databas-
es are complete stores of records ror one 
particular subject. So a full club member-

ship list would comprise one database, it 
might be stored in lots of different files: 
perhaps it would be split alphabetical^/. 
But it's only one database. One database 
could be comprised of a series of files 
(CATalogue a disk or tape: a list ol the files 
on it will be displayed). In each file, there 
would be various records (defined here as 
individual complete entities: perhaps a 
member of a club, or a piece of faulty 
equipment in the case of L/Cpl Vickers.) 

On each record would be a series of 
fields (an area which can store one piece 
of data for a record). So. the name field ol 
a club database would have a member's 
name in it. the address would have the 
address etc. In L/Cpl Vickers' case, there 
are three fields- type of equipment, fault 
and cure. 

There wouldn't necessarily be just the 
three fields per record, however: he -want-
ed to store several different types on one 
page (one record). This would be easy 
enough, by having say 15 fields, so rnak 
mg b subjects per record. No hassle. 

Record collection 
There are five activities associated with 
databases 

Data Setup: deciding or. the structure 
of a database is an important task. How 
many records? Hew many fields? A field 
that isn't used much should be eliminated, 
in order to make more room for more. On 
the other hand, including a field you 
missed to begin with can be a tricky job 
on some database programs, more so if 
you have started entering data. 

Programming 
Databases are huge 
arrays of connected data. 
The searching criteria 
are generally not com-
plex: 'find ail records 
chat begin with S', or 
'Remove all males over 
55'. Occasionally some 
searches are requested 

that are more complex. 

When one particular 
field is used often for 
searches, it makes sense 
to have that field first in 
a record. 

The reason for this is 
that the computer has to 
search each record for 

the field to be checked, 
and it makes for quicker 
searches for it to find it 
first rather than last. In 
this, databases are one of 
the few occasions when 
what the end user does 
affects the performance 
of a program. 

Data Entry: to have a database, of 
course, some poor soul has to sit down 
and enter it all. Once completed, few peo 
pie find the need (or indeed the inclina-
tion) to enter the information all over 
again. 

Calculating sort 
High tech uses are more specialised. 
"Knowledge bases' are allied to databases, 
except that they contain conditions and 
results for situations. From these, pro-
grams called expert systems make calcu-
lated guesses at predicting results for real 
occurrences. In simple terms, computers 
that can tell you if your plane is about to 
crash (so you know for sure you're going 
to die), or can recommend a heart/lung 
transplant for a sick patient. The impres-
sive thing is. they'd usually be right. 

Data Search: this is the general, every-
day usage. Some database programs allow 
you to specify a few general characteris-
tics 10 search for. A technique used by 
many ]un.-t mail senders, 1 suspect. 
Anyway, sorting records by contents is un 
important job, and is included on most 
products. 

Data Print: a task not only used for 
printing out target, records sometimes it 
becomes necessary to divide an over-large 
database into several smaller databases. 

Data Update: any database is only as 
useful the accuracy of its data, so regular-
ly checking and correcting errors is a vital 
part of using any database. This is almost 
as tedious as Entry. 

They're the bland jobs, and to be per-
fectly honest they're not much fun. The 
purposes you can use a database for are 
much more interesting. At the home user 
side, there's making lists of collections: 
stamps, coins, music recordings, ana so 
on. Business users find them useful for 
customer lists, stock control and product 
statistics. Individuals of ail types find 
databases very useful: in a way. the pro-
grams arc silicon paper, able to store ir.for 
mation for studying later. 
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DATABASES 
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DATABASES ON THE CPC 
Once upon a time there were 
lots and lots of Amstrad 
databases. Three have stood 
the test of time: Masterfile 
III from Campbell Systems, 
Random Access Database by 
Minerva Systems, and At 
Last Plus published by 
Rational Solutions. 

There's also a database 
included with Mini Office II. 
And to those still unsure 
about how useful a database 
program can be but would 
like to find out, w e have 
included just such a program 
in this month's Type-Ins. 

ATLAST PLUS 
£39.95 CPM+ only 
Rational Solutions IT 056681 511 

This is a database that uses the disk 
drive, and so the capacity is very 
large (particularly if you have a sec-
ond drive attached). Indeed it can 
cope with up to 32,000 records, which 
would fill a hard disk drive. There's 
also quite a good manual, which 
helps. 

Some of the options are pretty 
advanced: fields can be further subdi-
vided into elements, for instance, 
which means that the amount of 
detail that can be held on an individ-
ual record is very good indeed. 

Another of the more powerful fea-
tures is the report generator, which 
can produce all sorts of statistics on 
databases. The only fly in the oint-
ment is the lack of calculating fea-
tures, but that still doesn't detract 
from the power of this program. 

When the program first 
runs, it requests the 
total number of fields 
you require. The maxi-
mum capacity the pro-
gram can handle is 15 
fields of 30 characters, 
each with a name of not 
more than 15 characters, 
to make a total not more 
than 201 records (0-200). 

In other words, no 
more than 201 items can 
be stored, each having 
up to 15 characteristics. 
The capacity of these 
can be up to 30 letters or 
numbers long, and each 
can have a title ('name', 
'age' etc) of no more than 
15 letters or numbers. 

Let's use the example 
that L/Cpl Vickers 

T f W T 

Fault 
>,'< Vision 
11 f s i r 
C) IV'iv. Is?? 
0 fault 
C) decision 
[>! fcfoif. Typ? 
i/> Fijlt 
D) Decision 
P Eguif. IMP* 
•.') FiuH 

8 
3 
10 
n 
Vd 
u 
14 „ 

EHl trips out 
PBfi 
ISSsw havitzcr round 
Doesn't an bans 
Hit uith tamer 
Btwdfn lorry 
fciftg 
Cleaa st 
CO 
Siwi-e 
Fore* snto eariy retirewnt 
Technical Uiiw 

?i-l«ck 
Shoot f'lirt 

• This is what's required 

requested '/00 words 
ago. The first thing to do 
is to set the number of 
fields to 15. Why 15? 
Well, that way we're 
using up all of the avail-
able space: we'll subdi-
vide those into lots of 
five, with the three fields 

each that are needed. 
Once that's been 
acheived, the names of 
all the fields must be 
entered. After that, it's 
over to you to actually 
put in the information 
required, L/Cpl Vickers. 

MINI OFFICE II 
£14.95, £19.95 disk all CPCs 
Database Software « 0625 879940 

As mentioned earlier there is indeed a 
database program within this coin 

i P M S 

pendiurr. of business utilities (word-pro-
cessor, accounts, spreadsheet and 
comms are the others). The database is 
pretty simplistic, but has the acvantage 
of being relatively easy to learn. Seeing 
up a database is simple indeed, and 
entering the data is only a bit tougher. 

What the program lacks is some rea: 
storage ability: it can have up to 25 
fields, and a couple of hundred records 
It's not really enough for real memory 
munchers, but lor the occasional one off 
Mini Office II is OK. 

Mini Office II- Database's moneyspinner 

I RANDOM AC CESS DATABASE 
£39.95 disk only 
Minorva Systems » 0392 37756 

'Random access is the somewhat useful 
ability to step to a particular location 
without passing through the -interven-
ing space. Clever. Since databases are 
long lists of records, they're generally 
sorted by sequence, going from one to 
the other. This product lets you go 
straight to a given :ield, saving you lots 
of your valuable time. 

The capacity is large - 3000 records 

on a G4K, G000 on a 128K Each record 
can have up to 40 fields, and a fie.d can 
be up to 1500 cnaracters long. Not all of 
them, of course: you'd run out of space 
pretty sharpish if you tried that! 

The maths axe excellent for a 
database, with not only +, , / and * but 
aiso SIN. COS etc. There's also some 
pretty mean abilities with laying out a 
record. 

MASTERFILE III 
£34.95 cass ,128K disk only 
Campbell Systems ® 0378 77762 

The main feature of this product is the way 
records can be related. A record of one soft-
ware house, for example, which produced 
several games in a collcction could be a par-
ent record: each game would be a child 
record, set to point towards the parent. This 
saves memory over the conventional 
approach of having to repeat some fields. 

Designing the way in which records are 
presented to you is selected from a menu, 
which is a little clumsy. Some calculation on 
fields is possible, but it doesn't have the 
same capacity as, say, Random Access 
Database. You can reserve 'search templates', 
which are lists of words for the program to 
search for. Better than just one or two condi-
tion searches. 
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Quite openly offering people assistance is PAT McDONALD 

Bard's Tale question 
I think the Bard's Tain is the best game 
ever. One thing though, the manual says 
that the ? key will print the time of day. 
plus the location of the party. It doesn't 

Convert's prayer 
1 am in the midst of getting the bits 
and pieces together for the great 464 
6128 conversion. If 1 also bought a 
copy of CPM- would the CPM+ ver 
sion of Protcxt work OK? If you also 
said that absolutely any 6128 pro 
gram will work on a converted 464 
then I would be ecstatic. 

B S J Pandya, Wirral 

Well, as far as we've been able to 
ascertain, the 464 with a 6128 ROM. 
disk drive and 64K extra RAM does 
seem to be a dead rmger for a tni c 
6128. We test everything we get, 
and if it. should come to pass that a 
program isn't compatible, we'll let 
you know Fair? (it you, dear reader, 
know different, please gel in touch!) 

work! Why? Can you or any readers do a 
program to get the feature to work? I 
have the disk version. 

Ian Garnett, Oldham 

There probably wasn't enough time/ 
memory/inclination to include every 
thing in the game, but as you say it's a 
cracker without this function. As for get-
ting it working, well that, depends real 
ly... 

One possibility is that the time func-
tion isn't implemented too well within 
the game, m which case printing it 
would be difficult. I daresay it could be 
done: we'll just have to wait and see if 
we get a program that fits the bill. 

CAT among the printers 
Is there a w a y T can CATalogne a disk or 
tape to my Cit izen 120D printer? 

A Thomas, Dorset 

Just type in and use this listing. Be 
warned that for tapes you should press 
ESC twice, and then type GOTO 2 0 . 
Sorry about this, but the command CAT 
works differently for tape and disk. 

10 MODE 2: CAT 
20 RESTORE 50 
30 FOR z=£BF00 TO &BF06 
40 READ b$:POKE z,VAL("&"+b$) 
50 NEXT z 
60 DATA cd,60,bb,32,07,bf,c9 
70 PRINT #8 
80 FOR x=l TO 80 
90 FOR y=l TO 21 
100 LOCATE x,y:CALL &BF00 
110 a$=CHR$(PEEK(&BF07)) 
120 PRINT #8,a$; 
130 NEXT y 
140 PRINT #8 
150 NEXT x 

Compat-ability 
I am thinking of purchasing the Amstrad 
DDI-1 disk drive for my CPC464. I would 
like to know if '.he Multiface II is compati-
ble with my system for transferring 
games (all originals) from tape onto disk. 

Also, can the CTM640 monitor (the 
one without the built-in 12 Volt socket) 
be used to power the DDI-1 disk drive -
or does the drive have its own external 
power supply? 

David Mayden, Stoke-on-Trent 

The combination works very well, 
although very occasionally the connec-
tors wobbie and the machine crashes. 
This happens fairly frequently when you 
have multiple interlaces connected to a 
464, and although it's annoying I can't 
really class it as incompatible'. 

Both the FD-1 and the DDI-1 have 
their own power supplies, so there's no 
problem at all. 

Don't drift off like that! 
1 have a 6128. When I connect 
it to the TV via the MP2 mod-
ulator and start to play 
games, it starts to drift off 
tune very quickly. The TV is a 
22" Salora. It's only a year old 
and there are no other prob-
lems with stations or the 
video channel. Is the MP2 at 
fault? I would prefer to con-
nect the computer to the TV 
from the RGB monitor socket 
to the Scart Eurosocket on 
the TV. Is there a ready made 
lead to do this on the CPC? If 
not, could you please tell me 
the pin connections etc. 

Kevin McNally, Newry 

The pin outs of the Scart and 
CPC connectors are as in the 
illustration. Using these, any 
electrical repair hod worth 
his socks should be able to 
make a cable for you. (And 
charge you for it.) 

6.PIN DIN 
Front view 

&CART 
Hrorit view 

C=3 

C3 

1 - RED 
2 - GREEN 
3 - BLUE 
4 _ SYW<. 
5 - CND [*S.i'.li| 
6 - LUM 

N O - Nci Connfrciee 

J1 - gronn 
1 5 - red 
16- SVNC 
1 7 - Wuo 
?:> - LUM 
(!>.9 13.1 ' 
R 1 8 ! - END 'EARTH) 

Gone west 
Help! I purchased Toadrunner, and 
I'm having problems. I have written 
to Ariolasoft {who make the game) 
but they cannot help as the program* 
mers left over a year ago. They sug-
gested writing to you. I don't know if 
it's a bug in the program or what but. 
I can't use any of the items lying 
around and therefore can't get past. 
1 %. I am at my wits' end. 
Mrs J Green, Livingston 

V ... ... 

Unfortunately Ariolasoft themselves 
have now long gone west The 
game is a bit before our time here 
on AA. Has a reader got any Lips 
they'd like to send in? 
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PROBLEM ATTIC 

Totally eclipsed 
Your Christmas free gift was fantastic. But 

could you please explain how the instructions 

for the programs have been written and hidden 

in the help file. I couldn't find any clues to the 

data when I Lisred the program. 

S Ismail, Dundee 

The secret is to have a copy of Protext on ROM. 
Just type in the Basic program, and |?. Now 
put in your text file, QUIT, and adjust the FCR-
NEXT loop to the correct length. When you SAVE 
the program, the text is saved with it. 

Spaced out man 
Can you tell me please what word-pro-
cessors are available for the CPC464 
Also, my spacebar doesn't work on one 
side - any help on that one? 

Nicholas Hughes, Portsmouth 

The choices available are Protext from 
Amor (« 0733 68909) which costs £19.95 
on tape, and Tasword hum Tasrmin 
0532 742928), priced the same. Protext i s 
much faster hut a little more difficult to 
learn. Tasword has lots of menus hut the 
speed isn't up to much. You pays your 
money... 

The keyboard goes wrong often, 
because it's a moving part. Very likeiy 
it's a metal insert that's come out of 
place. However if your machine is out of 
guarantee, J would urge you to use a 
repair specialist unless you are confi-
dent in your repair abilities. Having a 
keyboard gunged up because of over 
enthusiastic glumg is a nightmare. 

If you feel fine about opening your 
machine up, do so. Separate the two 
halves by unplugging the two connec 
tors. Novi look at the keyboard halt. 
Carefully undo the screws holding the 
keyboard plate in, and gently lift it up. 
(If you don't do this carefully, you'il now 
be covered in lots of coloured keys. Keep 
them all together - losing one is a major 
disaster.) 

What you will piobably find is that a 
small metal tag has come out of one end 
of the spacebar. Glue it back in, and 
leave the machine until it's dry. Then 
put the machine back together, and you 
shouldn't, have any more trouble. 

If you do need a repair company, try 
Analytical Engineering on (v0702 
618455). Bear m mind that keyboard 
replacement is very expensive, so try to 
convince them to repair it. 

Bright and queasy 
I recently purchased an Amstrad CPC464 
computer with a colour monitor, but have 
found that the colours on the screen are 
loo garish. Noting the absence of colour 
or contrast controls (as one would find on 
a television) I rang Amstrad to see :f 
something could be added 

The representative was apologetic 
but advised that, this was not the case. 
While T can probably arrange for the deal-
er to adjust the monitor to my particular 
taste (or obtain a refund) I would obvi-
ously like the flexibility of being able to 
adjust the set to suit the varying circum-
stances 

Is there anything to solve my prob-
lem? Would I be better advised using a 
colour TV instead of a monitor? If I do 
this, how about picture quality? 

I Burdett, Horley 

Background cover 
1 am currently learning 

assembler with the help 

ofMaxam and a few books. I 

can't understand yet how to 

do sprites or three channel 

sound. Hopefully The Look 

will come up with the goods 

soon, but how about back-

grounds? I never did 

understand how games could 

store so much information. 

And how can I set up a disk 

so that it's impossible to CAT? 
I have a 464. 

David Gibbon 

The background data for 
games is set up in a modular 
form. Let's take a jungle 

style background. All that 
games do is record where 
each tree is, and then have 
just one tree in memory. 
When a particular piece of 
background is put onto the 
screen, then the computer 
looks up where each tree has 
to go, and copies the same 
picture to that position. 

To vary the backgrounds 
you could have more than 
one picture of a tree, but the 
saving in memory would not 
be so good. (That's why 
games with large playing 
areas tend to be rather bor-
iug to look at.) 

There are innumerable 

ways to set up a disk as you 

want, the easiest being to 

stick all the directory entries 

into a different user area. So. 

set up a variable with a num-

ber from 0-15, and then 

change the user to that num-

ber. Any data saved will go 

to that area, so a casual CAT 
will not reveal it. 

a=15:|USER,Ga 

SAVE " f i l ename" 

CAT Make sure it's there! 

a=0: | USER.. 3a 
CAT It's vanished. 

Although the program 

will IOAD Ok, to CAT it you 

would have to type in 

a=i5: |USER, 0a again. 

• Protext and Tasword: both have things to 
recommend them, and the final choice is 
yours 

Yes, computer colours are garish. 
Adjusting colour/contrast is a case of 
reaching inside the computer and twid 
dling a few knobs. It might be possible 
to persuade an electrical repair shop to 
mstall some more knobs on the surface 
that repeat these controls. 

Buying a TV monitor will give you 
the control you want, but you will notice 
the comparative lack of clarity and re so 
lution. 

One cheap and simple solution wouid 
be to buy a screen filter made out of 
transparent plastic that will tone down 
the colours. You lose some brightness, 
but it's worth it. • 

But what exactly is 
the problem? 
I have a 6128 with colour monitor. 
When i plug the computer into the 
monitor, the screen goes on. It also 
constantly moves diagonally like an 
old TV. When I use my friend's com-
puter this doesn't happen. Which 
part should I take to be mended? 

T Horsman, Beckingham 

Before you rush off to a repair shop, 
take, a look at the back of the moni-
tor. There axe two knobs. one can be 
turned with your fingers, the other 
needs something like a screwdiver 
to furn. By twiddling these you 
might improve your picture. 

Far more hkely though is that the 
computer-monitor connecting lead 
has been damaged. Take the moni-
tor to a TV repair shop - they should 
be able to sort out the problem if you 
explain it carefully. It's almost cer-
tainly not the computer. 

Get 'em off! 
Get your contributions off now to: 

Problem Attic, AA, 4 Queen St, 
Bath BA1 1EJ 
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AA helpline 
NEW ENTRIES 

Tips, pokes, maps -brRebC'lstar, Xcel Magic Knight 
Trilogy. Euuinux, Zw&xi. AnMriac. Sentinel. Aliens. 
Mercenary, Tau Ceti, MOT, Dragon's Lair. Icon Jon, 
Nether Earth, VB Cave Adventure, asking for help 
on Zombi, Drilicr 
Steve McCIay {no Steve, we haven't fox gotten 
you!), 32 Lycett Rd. Wallasey. Merseyside, L44 
2DA 

A ny or. o got an AA18 ihey're vMi&g to part with? 
?oor old Debbie cant get hold oi one - it's out of 
print. (We did look m the office for one for you, Deb-
bie: no luck.; 
Debbie Bainbridge. 16 George St. Ystrad Mynach, 
Hongood, Mid-Glamorgan CPS 7BJ 

Renegade. FMI&n. Superstunttnatt & about 8 tril-
lion others 
Richard Ruane, 97 Cobden St, Darlington, Co 
Durham DL14JD « 0325 58745 

Hitcnhikcrs Tasword, some BASIC. Matciiday U. 
Hagemak er 
Ben Taylor. 5 Hope St, Old Glossop, Derbyshire 
SK13 9SB « 04574 62023 between 
4-6.30pm only 

Penpal? please! (Good iuck with "Jie A levels -
Sieve) 
Paul Scott. 13 Kiln Crescent, Bishop Middleham, 
Co Durham DL17 9AP 

Grand Prix S rrul.ir.or Who Dares Wins 2. Speed 
K:r;g. Paperboy ctc. plus pokes maps, trillions of pro 
grams and help with Basic and machine oede 
Steven Flynn, 76 Dunlop Rd, Tilbury. Essex RM18 
7AU 

Oblivion, Lccomo-ion, Or.© Man his Droid. Army 
Moves, Space Harrier Projac: Volcano. Thnnderzcnfi, 
Uunstar. 
James (11) » (0458) 73926 

Millions of pokes, maps, tips etc. Send SAE for fall 
list 
Scott Paterson Igot it right now, wc hope Scott!), 8 
Moor Lane. Thornton, Liverpool L23 4TW 

AA type-ins, Basic DMP 2000, Adventure program-
ming, Laser Basic, screen dumps, most football 
games. 

Adrian Sill. 19 Sherwood Drive. 5 Lane Ends, Skel-
low, Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN6 RNY 

Matchday II, Buggy Boy, Tetris, Nigel Mansell's 
Grand Pr:x, Soccer Bess, Je: Bike Simulator, Stspor 
Stunt Man. 
Craig Thomson, c (0698) 51177 

Raid 180, Star Raiders II, Beach Head 11. Dea:h 
Wake Sir Loncelo:, Footballer of the Year. Nontei-
racueous, SD Snooker, G? Simulator, Leaderboard, 
Desert Fox, Aliens. Champ Basketball. Champ Base-
ball 
Michael Dickinson, 281 Tyldesley Hoad, Atherton. 
M29 9AL 

Solving Basic bug, most machinc code programs 
Enclose listing + description o: program • ) If poss 

Tips on Dizzy, Grand Prix Rally N. Superstuntman 
and loads more. Cheat Modes 25p & sae pet order. 
464 only. 
K. Gillard. 80 Wentbridge Rd. Bolton, Gtr. Manch-
ester BL1 2QR » 0204 399198 

The reach out collection: 10:good games. Art Stu-
dio, Ace Tefet, Reach Out & others. Send £1 & sae & 
disc 
Rowan Griffin, 6 Charles Rd, Frome, Somerset, 
B A i n N T » 0373 63389 

HtaCs/|bkes Gauntlet, G.-yzor, ikari Warriors, Super 
Samtrnan & others 
Alex Ilenshall, 44 Badger Rd, Tytherington, Mac-
clesfield. Cheshire SK10 2EP » 0625 25690 

Help on Basic programming. DM? 2C00, short 
mac nine code routines {workarounds i. soldering or. 
articles, reader'it rteas for Lype-ins &c 
Rafe Aldridge.* 01 505 5600 

Sheets of pokes for over 70 top games for use with 
Multiiaca. Send large SAK 
Stephen Trimmer, 24 Vale Rd, Broadstairs, Kent 
CT10 2JQ 

De-bug Basic programs, help with ra/coce. Send 
;ape & listing if short prog 
Andrew Price, 27 Ashwell Walk, Houghton Regis, 
Dunstable, Beds LU5 5QA » 0582 868557 

enclose cassette with program en 464 only. If 
machine code enclose assembler listing. 
Paul Jones, 78 Fitzwilliam Street, Swinton. Rother-
ham, S.Yorkshire, S64 8RW 

Radzone, Ghosts and Goblins, Knight Tyme, Dragons 
Lair. Green Beret. Gauntlet, Feud. Starquake (codes). 
Bounder. Bogg:'. 
David Brooke, 8 Birkby Grove. Billon Grange. Hull, 
HU9 4PZ 

Basic programming, some machine code 
Paul Bower, Elm Gable. Hermitage. Newbury. 
Berks. RG16 9SA. « (0635) 200891 

Foul BMX Simulator, Equinox, Who Dares Wins 2, 
Frank Bruno s Boxing, Shogun. Green Bcrot, Paper 
boy. Terminus, JaiJorsai-:, Curse of Sherwood. Neme-
sis. Ghos'.busters, Wi.iow Pattern. Amaurote. Spell-
bound, Hunchback Rom back 
Basic programming, machino codo programming, 
firmware call?, Amsdos calls • accessing them, 
adding second drives (3in + 5.25in). uce leading 
problems, multiface two. printer problems. 

Feeling helpful? Just send your name, 
address, phone number (say if you don't 
want it printed) and subjects on which 
you're offering help to: Helpline, 
Amstrad Action, 4 Queen Street, Bath, 
BA1 1EJ. Write on a postcard/back of a 
stuck down envelope and keep it short 
or you wont get in (or you'll get cut to 
'loadsagames'). 

If you want help contact the appro-

Kevin Bryant, Jessamine Cottage. Chapel Lane, 
Ashford Hill, Newbury, Berks. ® Tadley 71792 

Programming in ba^ic (mostly utilities). Pro text 
Toolkit (Beebugsoft;. DM? 2300, Utopia Pxintmaster 
listings 15p (draft) or 23p (NLQ), Artwork fKuma). 
tape only. 
Matthew Cawlcy. 42 Hamilton Av. Sandycroft, Dee-
side, Clwyd, CH5 2PB 

Stormbringer. Eagles West Indiana Jones, Short Cir-
cuit. Curse of Sherwood. Shard of Inovai, Batty, 
'.ighllorce. Lord of the Rings, Worm in Paradise. 
Venom, some hacking. 
Nicholas Roach, 5 Hintlesham Close, Stowmarket, 
Suffolk tr 0449 674848 

Enduro Racer, Eorr.lrack 1 and 2, Yie ar Kung Fu, 
Buggy Boy basic programming. 
Alex Kelly, 113 Potter Street. Northwood Middex, 
HA6IGF 

Send program and tape and I'll draw a loading 
scieeu lor you. Enclose description. CPC 454 ynly. 
Andy Van-Kerro, 42 The Avenue, Ramsey. Hunting-
don, Cambs. PE17 1AU. w 0487 813194 lOam-lOpm 

3 Weeks in Paradise Renegade, Knight Tyme, Nmja. 
Flasl: Gordon, Grand Prix Simulator, Ghosts and 
Goblins, Yie at Kung Fu 
Mark Warriner, 92 Whitfield Avenue. Pickering, 
N.Yorks, Y018 7HY 

Cohr.'i Yie ar Knrig hu, Green Beret. Bruce Lee, 
Kanibo. Ghosfcbustcrs, Gauntlet, Gauntlet II. Mission 
Genocide, Chronos, Minja, Tractor word processor 
writing. 
Andrew Given, 83 Dickson Street, Edinburgh KH6 
8OH. * 031 554 5001. call after 5pm. 

Ikari Warriors. Football Managerre Europe, Into the 
Eagles Ives: & loadsamoregames. 
Richard Ruane, 97 Cobden St, Darlington Co 
Durham DI.1 4J1) o 0325 58745 

Amstrad 464 disc, DMP 2000. wants fjenpa.s. SAE to 
D Aspey, 111 Crawford Ave, Tyledsley Nr Manch-
ester M29 8LS. 
~ 0942 876997 weekend 

Loadsagames. 
Paul White, 17 Garnet Crescent, Salterbeck. Work-
ington, Cumbria CA14 5ER 

Over a hundred pokes, tips and mega-maps 
Martin Dillon 176 Coal Clough Lane. Burnley, 
Lanes BB114NJ 

Bas:c machine coce, C. Forth, CP/M. Electronics, 
Graphics. 
Kevin Groves, 11 St Edmunds Rd, Deal 
Kent, 

Hadzor.e, Ghosts ar.d Goblins, Knight Tyme, Dragons 
Latr. Green Beret. Gauntlet, Feud, Starquake. 
David Brooke, 8 Birkby Grove. Bilton Grange, Hull 
HU9 4PZ 

priate Helplincr - not us. By post include 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope for 
the reply - or you won't get one. And 
phone only in decent hours! 

Piracy is not welcome: don't try it. 
you'll get booted off. Keep it legal. And if 
you receive SAE's, for heaven's sake 
return them with some acknowledge-
ment. If you want to come off Helpline 
write and say so. 
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Basic for beginners with ANDY WILTON 

We now know two different sets of looping commands. Let's 
compare what they do 

1I11 a FOR NEXT loop you set a variable to 
some starting value. Each tine the loop is 
repeated a fixed number is added - the 

'step size' - to this variable. The loop stops 
repeating once the variable goes ever some 
giver, upper limit. 

In WHILE-WEND loop, things are much sim-
pler. You don't set or add to any variables, 
unless you give separate commands telling 
the CPC tc do so. The loop just keeps repeat-
ing and docs nothing else. It stops repealing 
when the WHILE condition stops being true. 

Loops apocalypse 
So far we've only skimmed the surface of 
what loops can let us do. Oar program draws 
a square falling towards the bottom of the 
screen, but you could do much more compii 
catcd tilings with it if you wanted to. Using 
just one loop or even a series of Icops one 
after another doesn't get at the real power of 
looping. Eefore we get any further we'll have 
tc get rid of that falling square program. We 
shall need i; later on though, so rather than 
typing NEW straight away we want to save it. 

It's a good habit before saving anything to 
label it by tacking a few REM s:atements to the 
tcp of the program. Six months later with a 
heap of cassettes or disks :o scrt. out, you'll be 
glad you did. 
1 REM Falling Squares 
2 REM Absolute Beginners AA Feb 88 
If you have a disk drive you've got things 
easy - just shove a formatted disk in the 
drive. type SAVE "square" (return) and after 
a few seconds of winning you'll have your 
program safe and sound on your disk. 

If you've got a drive-less 464. just put a 
cassette in the data recorder and type SAVE 

"square" just as you would for saving a pro 
grain on disk. You will then be asked to Press 
EEC and Play then any key. Do just that, 
and the program is saved. It'll take longer 
than a save-tc-disk would, but for a program 
of this length it's probably worth the effort. 

Now that you've saved -he square-crop-
ping program, type L IST You'll find that the 
program is still quite unchanged. The SAVE 

command doesn't, move the program onto 
your disk or cassette: it just makes a copy 
there, leaving the original intact in memory. 

Knowing that we've got a copy sale on 

cassette or disk, we can use NEW to get rid of 
the original. When you've done that try typ-
ing in this listing. 
10 FOR a=l TO 10 
20 PRINT " 5 tinges ":a;" makes ":5«a 
30 NEXT a 
This just prints cut the five times table -
hardly exciting stuff. I'm sure you'll agree. 
Now, modify line 20 and add new lines 5 and 
35, so the program ends up looking like this: 
5 FOR b=l to 10 
10 FOR a=l TO 10 
20 PRINT b: "tiroes " :a:" makes " :b*a 
30 NEXT a 
35 NEXT b 
Try to guess what this is going to do. Then 
run it, to see if you were right. 

Here we go loopy-loo! 
Now you know what the program does, but 
the question is why? Well, think about the 
loop formed by lines 5 and 35. This tells the 
program to repeat all the lines in between -
lines 10 to 30. in other words - while stepping 
through values of b from 3 lo 10. We know 
what lines 10 to 30 used to do before we mod 
itied line 20: they just printed out the five-
times table. The change to line 20 just means 
that they now print out '.he b - times table, 
whatever b is. 

The first time through the FOR b=i TO 
1 0 ' . . .NEXT B loop stops repeating. 

Our program has two separate loops, one 
inside the other. There is a special term for 
loops like this: we say they're nested. The 
outer loop - which starts first and ends last 
in :he case -he FOR b loop made by lines 5 
and 35 - simply tells the CPC to repeat the 
lines in between. These lines include loop 
commands that form an inner loop the FOR 
and NEXT command in lines 10 to 30, in the 
ease of our prog'am. 

As you know the FOR b=I TO 10 makes 
•he CPC run through the outer loop ten times. 
Each one of these ten times, the inner loop is 
repeated ten tunes. In other words the line 
inside repeats lite inner loop - line 2C gets 
repeated 1C0 times. All that printing sciolls 
off the top of the screen pretty fast, but the 
program really does print 100 separate mes-
sages take my word for it. 

Let's try another program that makes this 

a bit clearer, NEK the times-table program and 
type this in instead 
10 PRINT "Line 10" 
20 FOR a=l TO 3 
30 PRINT "Line 30: a=":a 
40 FOR b=l TO 4 
50 PRINT "Line 50: a=":a:" b=":b 
60 NEXT b 
70 PRINT "Line 70: a=":a 
80 NEXT a 
90 PRINT "Line 90" 
You should new be abie to see the flow of t.ie 
program .ho way it repeats lines according 
to the loop commands by looking at the 
messages printed up when you run it. 

Something nesty 
Loop commands come in pairs. They tell the 
CPC to repeat all the lines between the start 
(rcR or WHILE) and the finish (NEXT or WEND) of 
the loop. If these repeated lines include the 
start and finish of another loop, that's okay -
we just have a nestea loop as above. But 
what happens if we have this second loop 
starting in tiie repeated lines and finishing 
after them? 

Take a look at this listing and you'll see 
what I mean: 
10 FOR a=l TO 10 
20 PRINT a 
30 FOR b=l TO 5 
40 PRINT b 
50 NEXT a 
60 NEXT b 

This is called bad or improper nesting, and 
the CPC can't cope with it I can't see what 
it's supposed to do either. This kind of thing 
happens only if you're careless. If you're nest-
ing loops, make sure the inner one is com-
pletely inside the outer. That way you'll 
always be OK 

All fall down 
testing isn't just about putl.ng FOR-NRXT 

loops one inside the other. You car. nest 
WHILE WEND lcOOS, put FOR-NEXT inside 
WHILE-WEND s cr vice-versa. 

Reload the 'falling square' program you 
saved earlier. If you're a disk user simply put 
the disk onto which you saved back into the 
drive, the same way as before, ar.cl type Load 
"square" 

The disk will whirr, you'll gel. the 'ready' 
prompt and, when you list it you'll find you've 
got the program back. Tape users have to 
rewind the tape and then type Load 
"square". You get the message press PLAY ' 

and then any key l o this, and your program 
loads back in. 

Nov; you can experiment with your pro-
gram. Try putting an outer FOR-NEXT loop 
around it to make it fall repeatedly. 

You could even use the loop variable as a 
sideways co-ordinate so that the square falls 
slightly further over each time. • 

Next month Absolute Beginners 
moves onto GOSUB 
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ROTHERHAM, S.YORKS. S60 2JN 

DISK 
Batman 
Operation Wolf 
Pacmania 
Thunderblade.. 
Afterbruner 
Savage 
Tiger Road 
Return Of The Jedi 
Total Eclipse 
Mega Games Vol. 1 
Fun School 
Robocop 
Fernandez Must Die 
Typhoon 
R-Type 
The In-Crowd 
Spitting Image 
History In The Making... 
Hero Of The Lance {!?!) 

We Stock 'Cheetah' Joysticks 

Challenger....£4.45 
Cheetah 125+ £7.45 

Mach 1....£9.45 
Star Fighter....£12.95 Dun Darach £0.99 

Marsport £0.99 

Muggins Spaceman....£0.99 

How To Be A Hero £1.99 

Firetrap £1.49 

Zorto £1.99 

Aerojet £3.00 
Blood Brothers £2.00 
Doomsday Blues £1.00 
Gunship £5.00 
Magnificient 7 E4.00 
Solomon s Key £2.00 
Starstrike 2 £1.50 
Sweevos World (D)..£2.00 
They Sold A Million ...£1 .OO 
Zoids £1.50 

Saracen £1.99 

Dambusters £1.49 

Starglider £4.95 

Eye £1.99 

Gothik £1.99 
Guerrilla War £4.95 

Enlightenment (D) £4.95 

Pepsi Mad Mix £3.95 

Hacker 2 £1.45 

Chain Reaction (D) £2.50 

All P r i c e s Inc lude 
P & P In UK 

E.E.C. Coun t r i e s A d d 
£1 .OO P e r Order 

POST 
NO 

BILLS 
Free Catalogue On Request 

100's Of Titles In Stock 

TEL : ROTHERHAM (0709) 829286 

TELETEXT A world of information 
at your fingertips 

A Microtext Adaptor turns your 464 or 6128 into a sophisticated Teletext 
Receiver. Giving you access to any of the hundreds of free pages from Cefax or 
Oracle. As well as up-to-the-minute news or football results, there's the local 
weather or ovon bargain holidays. And Teletext caters for special interests, like 
computing, motoring, or gardening, you'll find things to do and places to go in 
your area plus much much more. 

But unlike a Telextet TV, a Microtext Acaptor allows you to do a lor more with 
the information, you can save a page to disc or cassette, perhaps to keep a 
watch on share prices, or print pages like what's on TV. There's free software 
too! Amstrad software is broadcast in a special format on Channe 4 for 
Microtext users to download. Plus you can access and use Teletext data from 
your own programs, providing endless possibilities. 

The Microtext Adaptor fits neatly on the expans-on port, it comes with software 
and is very easy to use. Just connect it with the lead supplied to the VIDFO 
OUT or AV socket of a video recorder and change channels with the controls 
on the video or there's our own Tuner which has been specially designed to 
provide the signal that the Adaptor needs, plug in an aerial, it tunes itself in (!) 
and channels are se ected from your keyboard. Tune into Teletext, a world of 
information at your fingertips. 

'A well thought oul product lhal performs admirably.' 
Amstrad Action Dec 87 

A Microtext Adaptor for use with a video is only £74.95 Adaptor and Tuner just 
£124.90 Prices include p'p & VAT. 

Instructions are provided to transfer software to disc. Discs are available for 
£5.00 extra 

Please send cheques/PO's to 

MICROTEXT 
Dept AA 7 Birdlip Close. Homdean, Hanls P08 9PW 

Telephone: (0705) 595694 

SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR 464/6128 USERS 

THE AMAZING AMDRUM 
DIGITAL DRUM SYNTHESISER 

ONLY 
INCLUDING 2 EXTRA TEMPLATES ON TAPE 
USUAL RETAIL 

PRICE 
OVER £52.00 £12.95 

Including VAT & P&P (UK mainland only) 
Overseas customers add £3.00 for Post & Packing 

Orders to: 
SOFTSHOP LTD 

55 St Peters Court, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks. 
SL9 9QQ 

Tel: 0753 889010 & 0753 886947 
Fax: 0753 885039 



LEARNING CURVE 
Utilities for beginners - Pat McDonald at the wheel 

POKE EASY PLUS + 
£10.99 cass • £15.99 disk, alt CPCs 
Joystick/keys 
0 ale per Soft, 36 Weston Lane, 
Bridgetown, Totnes, S Devon TQ9 SUN 

Poke Easy Plus+ is billed as 'The 
Ultimate Game Hacking Tool1, a claim 
which would put it in the same league as 
the Multiface/Insider combination from 
"Romantic Robot, which weighs in at a 
whopping £62.90. So how does it mea-
sure up t.o this h-g claim"? 

Can you hack it? 
The purpose to which game hacking 
devices are put is simple: to extract 
cheats for games from the game program 
itself In the usual course of events this 
would take some understanding of 
machinc code: if you have The 
Knowledge' then finding such unsporting 
means to beat your CPC is no great 
sweat. The trouble is that for the great 
majority of games players machine code 
is too much hassle. So. rather than find 

out for themselves. they check out Cheat 
Mode in AA every month. This is the 
market Poke Easy Plus+ is aimed at peo-
ple who don't know how games work. 

You get a manual and a gift-wrapped 
drsk. The manual is written in a light 
style, and you can imagine the author 
talking you through the tricky steps of 
using the program. The type quality is 
poor, although the layout is much better. 
Overall the manual's good. Using the pro-
gram is not difficult: you reach a main 
menu with a few different options. There 
are facilities '.o de-protect games (includ-
ing DJL speedlock Firebird and header-
less) - but note that, the backups are fin-
gerprinted for easy identification. Pirate 
copies are likely to be traced 

Poke Easy Plus+ achieves a high stan-
dard of actually finding pokes for games 
It includes the facility for finding them or. 
disk as well as on tape, and there is also 
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A Poke Easy goes to work on a Chuckie Egg 

a level' change facility. What's more to 
the point is that novices will find it far 
easier to use than a conventional disas 
sembler, and after a while it becomes 
second nature. 

Generic programs like this are often 
jacks of al. trades. Poke Easy Plusx is 
more reliable than most, but it still isn't 
perfect. 

GOOD NEWS BAD NEWS 
• Great introduction to hacking. • Presentation less than brilliant. 
• Super price. • Can't c o p e with everything. 
• Terrific manual. 

TINY DESK TOP PUBLISHER 
£ $ # 6 1 2 8 only 
Microdata, 221 Rockingham Rd, Kettering, Northants NN16 9J8 

Desk top publishing is 
becoming ever more popu-
lar. So it's pleasing to see a 
program that doesn't have 
cither the pricc tag of Stop 
Press or the bugs of Fleet 
Street Editor. 

The subject shouldn't 
need much of an introduc-
tion by now: DTP is the 
solution to the age-old prob-
lem of getting the printed 
page laid out according to 
what the writer wants, 
rather than trusting the dis-
cretion of a printer. Broadly 
speaking, it involves laying 
a page out on your trusty 
computer {CPC in this case), 
putting in illustrations and 
headlines to taste, and hav-
ing the final result printed 
out before your very eyes. 

Tiny Desk Top Publisher 
is a simple program that can 
nevertheless be useful for 
the occasional page or 
advert. Setting up a page is 
simple - the programs runs 
in mode 2 (80 columns of 
text), and the physical page 

is split up into three distinct 
areas. Any one area can be 
viewed at a time. 

(It should be borne in 
mind that these three sec-
tions make an area slightly 
in excess of a length of A4. 
So it makes sense to leave 
the bottom of a document 
blank, unless you are using 
particularly long paper.) 

Pictures too 
Putting text onto the screen 
is pretty simple, using just 
the cursor keys to select the 
target area. The size of char-
acters can be altered, 
although there are only five 
different sizes to choose 
from. 

The good news is, differ-
ent font styles can be load-
ed into the TDTP, and they 
are in the standard format 
for such programs. So creat-
ing your own styles 
shouldn't prove difficult. 
Using DTP always involves 
some form of illustration. 
The TDTP supports this faiT-

ly well, with a few built in 
tools to help draw lines, 
boxes etc. A few items of 
clip art are included, but 
they are saved in standard 
Amstrad format. 

The practical upshot is 
that the program can use 
any standard graphics for-
mats, and cut sections of 
them out: imagine the fun 
you could have mixing and 
matching loading screeens 
from games. 

Mind you, you'd have to 
process them through some 
sort of convenor for the dif-
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DTP tor six quid - can't be bad! 

ferent graphic modes. Can't 
have everything, I suppose. 

The most important part 
of any DTP package - the 
printout - is no hassle to 
use. A standard print for 
page checking takes 15 min-
utes, but for real quality the 
time lengthens to about 1.5 
hours per page. 

So, getting it right before 
final printing is even more 
important. 

As you would expect at 
the price, Tiny Desk Top 
Publisher cannot match a 
full-price DTP program. 

What it can be 
useful for is for 
someone who 
doesn't know 
much about DTP. 
but would like to 
see it in action 
without going to 
the heavy expense 
of buying a new 
program. At the 
price you can 
hardly go wrong! 

GOOD NEWS BAD NEWS 
• A good way to try DTP. • M a n u a l lacks a l o t -
• Cheap and cheerful. Band was produced wilh 
• Good for the occasional the program. 

page. 
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I 
A regular feature on CPC graphics in the company of PAT McDONALD 

This month we begin the rather large task 
of programming some sprites on the hum-
ble CPC. I do hope you've been reading 
over the past few months, because I'll be 
drawing rather heavily on what has gone 
before. 

So here we start to look at the problem 
and solution in total: what your average 
system analyst might call an overview of 
the system. 

(But then, what does your average 
system analyst really know?) 

The first thing to bear in mind is 
what sprites are. It's all very well 
this technical thingummy rabbit-
ing on about how to program 

them, but if you've never met the concept 
before, then a million pages of listings 
won't help much. 

Sprites are simply shapes that can be 
printed on the screen. A rather crude form 
ol sprite is the character, such as you are 
reading now. These are patterns of pixels 
that form intelligible shapes. Sprites are 

more encompassing, in thai they do not 
have a fixed size or spacing: want to see a 
sprite? Just load up a video game. Those 
pretty shapes (spaceships, gun toting psy-
chos, exploding piglets) - they all come 
under the one heading of sprites. 

Sprite idea 
But it's no easy job being a sprite - not on 
the Amstrad, at least. Dedicated arcade 
machines have multiple computers built 
into them, just to take care of all the graph-

Got the time right? 
Not only the secret of good 
humour, timing is also the 
reason why 1 can say that I 
can make the sprite routines 
activate themselves just 
after the screen has finished 
being updated. 

On the CPC interrupts 
occur 300 times per second: 
the screen is updated every 

50th of a second. 
Thus, for each raster 

frame update, there are six 
interrupts. (An interrupt 
serves as a trigger to some 
high priority task - like 
sprites.) 

If we number these from 
zero to five, then you can 
see that frame flyback 

(when the raster beam 
moves to the top of the 
screen) occurs on interrupt 
number zero. 

If instead, we use inter-
rupt number five as our trig-
ger to the sprite routine to 
go to work, then almost 
twice as much time is avail-
able for printing. Simple eh? 

ical jiggery-pokery. The Amstrad does not 
have so much as one transistor to deal 
with sprites. Anything in that direction is 
the responsibility of programmers. 

At first sight, it seems very simple to 
set up a routine to handle the problem. All 
it is is a simple printing routine that can 
handle larger shapes than normal, in more 
than one colour, right? Wrong. Imagine for 
a second what would happen if you could 
type in anything, anywhere on the screen 
at all. Pretty soon you'd have gibberish 
covering all your work area. There must be 
some provision of removing sprites, cleanly 
and evenly. 

Also what happens when your 
missile/laser beam/plasma boll luts the 
spaccship/robot/alicn? Clearly, there must 
be some sort of control mechanism, to rcg 
ister when sprites hit each other or collide. 
Often what makes or breaks a game is how 
closely it. permits you to approach an 
enemy without touching it involuntarily. 
This increases the gameplay. as you can 
narrowly avoid death by using skill. Or in 
the editor's case, die every time by not 



Divided by a common language 1 
This is a very simple 
trick, attained with the 
help of the CRTC (6845 -
remember?). A word of 
caution though: if you are 
using a CPC with a none 
PAL system (this will be 
generally north American 
users) then I'm afraid 
none of these routines in 
The Look are going to 
work too well. The feel-
ing's mutual- we can't 
use any of your software 

either. 
The register to use on 

the CRTC is number 4. Its 
normal value is 38 - try 
writing something differ-
ent into it by using :-
OUT &BC00,&4:OUT 
SBDOO,n 

Values of between 30 
and 40 work best for n. 
This only moves the 
screen by character sized 
chunks: to move it by pix-
els use register number 5. 

I 
Small steps for n, 
between 0 and 7, work 
best: for larger incre-
ments register 3 should 
be used. Use:-
OUT &BC00,&3:OUT 
&BDOO,n 

The more astute read-
ers will note that this 
opens up the path for 
pixel perfect vertical 
scrolling. 

Coming soon to The 
Look... 

having any skill in the first place fdon't 
think I'm not reading this, big nose cd). 

A further point to bear in mind is what 
happens to the backdrops when sprites 
pass over them. Now, backdrops are those 
huge chunks of the screen that play dead 
and don't do anything, like the maze in 
Pacman or the jungle in Operation Wolf. In 
an ideal sprite program, when a sprite 
passes in front of the backdrop, it wouldn't 
leave a trail or change the backdrop once it 
had been printed in front of ii.. 

Routine check-up 
So we want routines that print sprites, 
chcck when they overlap (and do some-
thing about it), don't alter the backdrops on 
games and can be printed at any pixel loca-
tion. This is quite a tall order for software 
alone, and one further complication is the 
rastei refresh rate. (A raster, just in case 
you'd forgotten, is the pattern of horizontal 
scanning Imes traced by an electron beam.) 

The problem lies in that the sprite pro 

SPRITES PRINTED NOW 

THIS IS IGNORED 
• Normal Amstrad flicker Iree interrupt... 

AND THIS IS USED TOO 

SPRITES PRINTED NOW 
• Gain time by using this one 

/ V 

grams must be synchronised to the same 
rate as the TV output. If it runs faster, then 
you're not going to see the results. If it runs 
out of phase, then some really fhekery 
sprites are the result, as they'll be printed 
in different halves at different speeds. Yes. 
some commercial games suffer from this! 

Don't make a mesh! 
The CPC does have a feature built into its 
operating system to allow meshing with 
the frame flyback rale. It's a liltle signal 
which floats up and down, and I'm afraid 
T'll have to ignore it. Consider the two dia 
grams: in the one on the left, the sprites 
are printed to the operating system 
requirements: on the right, my system 
comes into its own. 

You see. sprite printing is such a long-
winded process on the Amslrad that you 
want as much time us possible in which to 
accomplish the task. Also remember that, 
ideally, the sprites should be able to keep 
up with the TV signal 

In the example on the left, the sprite 
routines can start work when the raster 
refresh beam on the TV or monitor is at the 
top of the screen: on the right, the same 
routines can get started earlier, just after 
the refresh beam has left the middle sec 
tion of the screen where the CPC prints to. 
and it is working on the border area. 

Drawbacks 
Ok, nobody's perfect. It'll be necessary to 
use a couple of OUT commands to set up the 
screen as it should be. This means the play-
ing area will be nearer the top of the TV 
picture than usual, that's all. • 

• Next month we continue with a 
look at how the sprites are stored, 
and ways in which to input them 

into the computer 

• Beano enthusiast Jonathan Rovve of Newbury is 
responsible for this 

• Paul Will iams from Flamstead occasionally 
impersonates Domark loading screens 

• Is Bob Williams of Kesgrave colour blind? 



PROTEXT Grows! New MAXAM rom 
PROTEXT FILER - New Release! 
This invaluable program will keep your address lists or other datafiles in 
good order. Includes: datafile management from within Protext; extremely 
flexible file sorting program; label printing and mailmerging using the 
datafiles. Send SAE for full details, 
d isc : £24.95 

PROTEXT OFFICE - New Release! 
Invoice printing program as used by Arnor. Easily configurable for your own 
requirements. Works from within Protext. Produces invoices/credit notes/ 
delivery notes/statements. Includes Protext Rler. Send SAE for full details, 
d isc : £34.95 

PROTEXT 
Protext Is without doubt the most sophisticated word processor you'll find on 
any home micro. Its ease of use and advanced range of features are 
normally only found in business systems costing many times more. Widely 
praised throughout the Amstrad press, Protext is rightly acclaimed as the 
No.1 word processor for Amstrad CPC owners. 
* Super fast * Works with any printer * Flexible find and replace v 

* Layout stored with text; normal & decimal tabs, left & right margins * 
* Word count • Versatile print options; incl. headers/footers, page nos. * 
"Extremely powerful editing features... superb search and replace" AA 
"I can't emphasise how good it is" PCW 
r o m : £39.95, d i sc : £26.95, casse t te : £19.95 

PROSPELL 
Typing and spelling errors are simple to make and frustrating to miss. But by 
using Prospell, you can produce documents that are error-free. Prospell is an 
spelling checker that points out any odd words or dubious spellings. 
* checks Protext text in memory * 
* checks file on disc from Protext/Tasword/Amsword/NewWord/WordStar * 
* over 33000 words x room for thousands more of your own * 
* up to 2000 words/min * find words and anagrams - great for crosswords * 
"Fast, efficient, easy to use* YC 
r om : £34.95, d i sc : £24 .95 

PROMERGE 
More than just simple mail merging for multiple standard letters! 
* integrates perfectly with Protext * read data from keyboard or file * 
* conditional printing so you can create your own personalised letters * 
* use the built In maths functions to produce invoices etc * 
* microspacing - to even out the spaces between words * typewriter mode * 
* link files together at print time * Reformat while printing * 
d isc : £24.95 

PROMERGE PLUS 
All the leatures of Promerge, plus: 
* Edit two separate files in memory at once; copy blocks between them * 
* Background printing - allows you to print and edit at the same time * 
* Box mode - cut and paste any rectangle to create newspaper columns * 
"You'll have a set-up that can thrash any 8-bit word processor for 
speed...and even some 16-bit programs for power" PCW 
r om : £34.95 

ROMBO 
All rom software requires a rom expansion system. Its benefits include zero 
loading time and maximum memory available for text, data, programs etc. 
Remember; Utopia and the extra commands of Promerge Plus are not 
available on disc. Fits CPC464/664.6128. 
8 socke t r o m box : £34 .95 

Amster's Cage Rom: £31.95 
Quite simply the best Viewdata rom available ... ideal for Prestel. Menus. 
Easy to use. Can be used to upgrade your existing comms software rom. 
Please state which serial interface you have. 

MAXAM V/2 - New Release! 
At last, due to massive public demand, we have produced an enhanced 
Maxam ROM especially for Protext users. The editor has been taken out, and 
you can now assemble your source code simply by typing ASM while it is in 
Protext's memory. Debugging is now easier with comprehensive diagnostics 
and the ability to change register contents and resume from breakpoints. 
Other new features include load/save machine code from Protext/Maxam 
and extra assembler directives. All the other Maxam features are included. 

r o m : £29.95 

MAXAM 
The classic Assembler/Monitor/Editor for developing Z80 machine code. 
* Plain English error messages * Disassembler * Memory editor * 
* Menu driven full screen editor * load/merge/save/print/find/replace * 
* Mix BASIC and machine code * or assemble directly from editor * 
* Use the editor to edit BASIC programs saved in ASCII * 
"This piece of software should be held up as an example of what 
can be done by programmers who care... buy one nowt" E & C 
r o m : £39.95, d i s c : £26.95, casse t te : £19.95 
BCPL - new low price! 
Flexible, fast, easy to learn programming language. Comprehensive I/O 
libraries Including graphics and sound. Example source files supplied, 
including a space invaders game, full screen editor and all the libraries. 
60 page manual covers the language and gives details of the libraries. 
"Designed for humans, not computers" CWTA 
r o m : £29.95, d i sc : £24.95 

UTOPIA 
50 new commands available without having to load a program, including: 
* Text screen dump * Graphics screen dump to Epson compatible printer * 
* disc utilities - disc format, disc copy, copy files, secior editor * 
* useful function keys automatically set up; easily define your own * 
* BASIC programming utilities * ROM management commands * 
"UTOPIA is by far the best utilities rom...it's worth buying 
a rom board just to plug it in" AMSCLUB 
"Utopia seems to be in a class of its own" AMTIX 
r o m : £29.95 

C (6128.CP/M+) 
Integrated C programming system. Full implementation of K&R standard. 
* Floating point * 32 and 16 bit arithmetic * Optimising compiler * 
* Linker * I/O and maths libraries " Conditional compilation * Macros * 
* Editor is program mode of Protext * 
"In typical Arnor fashion, they've taken their time and got it right" AU 
d i sc : £49.95, M a x a m II + C : £69.95 

MAXAM II (6128.CP/M + ) 
Enhanced version of Maxam for CP/M +. Extras include: 
* Single stepping * conditional breakpoints * symbolic debugger * 
* Editor Is program mode of Protext * Macro assembler * 
"Now the best gets even better" CWTA CPC 
d i s c : £49.95, M a x a m i l + C : £69.95 

PROTEXT (6128,CP/M+) 
Combines all the features of Protext, Promerge Plus and Prospell into one 
Integrated program. German program & dictionary also available (Prowort). 
"Protext is just so fast and versatile once you have used it - it is 
like putting Nigel Mansell against a C5" PYATW 
d i s c : £59.95 

Also: Model Universe (CPC) £19.95 (disc), 15.95 (tape) 
Pocket Protext (CP/M + ) £29.95 (limited period only) 
PC Protext £59.95 (5V«" or m u disc) 
Atari ST Protext £79.95 

Re/easing your Amstract's potential 7 « 
Arnor Ltd (AA2) 661 Lincoln Road, Peterborough. PE1 3HA To/: (0/33) 239011 {24 hr) 

All prices include VAT, postage and packing. Aocess/Visa/Cheque/Postal order. Please mention this magazine when ordering. 
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BAR CPM 

First Steps part six with RICHARD MONTEIRO 

There's 110 point dealing with 'he 
transient programs in alphabeti-
cal order: some are too obscure 

to be of any real interest lo beginners. 
(ASM. for instance, is only worth mention-
ing if you're competent at 3080 assem-
bler: it creates machine codo from 
assembly source, if you really must know. 
We'll deal with it properly in time.} For 
now. though, let's tackle hie copying and 
the omni talented PIP. 

PIP has the memorable acronym 
Peripheral Interchange Program and, as 
its name suggests, moves files between 
peripherals. The peripherals m this case 
will generally be disk drives although 
the screen, parallel port (with printer 
connected) and serial interface (with 
modem or serial printer attached) are 'ust 
as plausible. 

PIP can also rename a file after copy-
ing it, combine two or more files into one 
and copy a character file from disk to 
some logical output file. 

No: surprisingly PIP has a daunting 
number of possible parameters. 

piping Tom 
However, ul its simplest it is just as easy 
to understand as the AMSDOS command. 

There are two ways of using PIP. You 
can issue a command which will load the 
program, transfer the file from one placc 
to another, and then reload CPM. 
Alternatively you can load PIP into mem-
ory and use it repeatedly from there. 

CPM 2.2 users will find PIP useless for 
copying files from one disk to another 
using a single drive - it's impossible. 
This is because disks can't be swapped 
once the copying process starts. (If VOL 
have two disk drives or use CPM Plus 
then yon won't, encounter these prob-
lems.) F I L E C O P Y and D I S C C O P Y are pro-
vided to overcome CPM 2.2's shortcom-
ings. More on these elsewhere. 

You have probably realised that PIP 
doesn't work identically in the uvo CPM 
environments. You don't have :o worry 
about that this month: all forthcoming 
examples will work with both versions. 

Assuming you have two drives - 3.1 

How to recover erased files! 
A few issues back we 
lied. It was only a very 
tiny white lie, and was 
for your own good (© R. 
Nixon). We stated that 
once a file had been 
erased, it was gone for 
good. Well, that's 
almost true. By using a 
sector editor or the pub-
lic domain program 
UNERASE . COM. it is possi-
ble to recover the delet-
ed file as long as the 
erased file hasn't been 
over-written, 

The UNERASE file, if 
you're interested, is 

available from most 
good PD libraries. Try 
PD Software ( • 08926 
63298) orWacci (w 01-
898 1090). Or try Type-
Ins this issue (page 68)! 

If you have the file in 
question but don't know 
how to use it, here's 
what you do. Enter 
UNERASE f i l ename a t the 
A> prompt. The parame-
ter filename can be left 
blank (in which case the 
computer unerases all 
the deleted files it finds) 
or consist of a letter and 
wildcard characters. All 

unerased files are 
plonked into USER area 
5. This is done to ensure 
there are no conflicting 
filenames in the directo-
ry-

Many thanks to B. 
Rowley of Bradford-on-
Avon for the above: a 
crisp (salt-and-vinegar 
flavoured) tenner is on 
the way to you. 
Remember any tip we 
print here wins £10. The 
address to write to is. 
Richard Monteiro's Bar 
CPM, 4 Queen Street, 
Bath, BA1 1EJ. 

File copying -
the easy way 

Strictly for CPM 2.2 users. Filecopy 
copies a named file from one disk to 
another. Use the command like this: 
F I L E C O P Y filename.ext 
Remember to include the file exten-
sion (denoted here by ext), if there is 
one, otherwise you'll be treated to 
one of CPM user-friendly error mes-
sages. Wildcards are permitted, so 
F I L E C O P Y * . COM is acceptable. 

Entering a command similar to 
the above results in a prompt asking 
you to insert the source disk (the 
disk containing the file you wish to 
copy). Once the file has been loaded 
into memory you will be prompted 
again; this time for the destination 
disk (the disk you wish to send the 
file). 

COPYFXLE is the same as F I L E -

COPY - but it works with two drives, 
rather than just one. 

users don'I need two drives as CPM will 
prompt for disk A and disk B type the 
following: 
P I P B : = A : A M S D O S . C O M 

Make sure you have a blank, formatted 
disk in drive R. Tliis copies AMSDOS.COM 

from drive A to drive D (or disk A to disk 
B). Note that the destination drive is put 
first. The command, when translated to 
plain English, says. 'Let drive D take a 
copy of the file AMSDOS.COM from drive A'. 
The syntax is the same as Basic's LET 
command. 

Taking the PIP 
The above is the simples: form of disk-to-
disk file transfer that, you can make PIP 
do. You can add a whole host of options 
and use wildcards io specify more than 
one file in a single PIP instruction. 

You can save "lie file copy under a dif-
leren:. name by using the required name 
after the destina-.ion drive letter. For 
instance, 
P I P B : ANOTHER. CCM=A: AMSDOS. COM 

copics AMSDOS.COM from drive A :o drive 
B and changes its name en route to 
ANOTHER.COM 

To save a copy of the same file on the 
same disk, you must specify different file-
names cither side of the separator (the 
equals sign in this case). Source and des-
tination drive letters can be omitted: 
P I P ANOTHER. COM=AMSDOS . COM. 

This is just :he start, but sadly that's ail 
there's room for. See you next month! • 

Join us next month when w e 
investigate the differences 

between PIP 2.2 and PIP 3.1. 

AMSTRAD ACTION 3 1 
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FIRST BYTES 

Your first assembly language program this month. You'll need the cover 
cassette freefoie, MAA, or some other assembler. Get ready! 

Doubt-loss? you're itching to get 
down to writing assembly pro-
grams. But there are a few things 

to be wary of before plunging headfirst: 
• Unlike Basic programs, assembly pro 
grams must be told where to sir. in mem-
ory. Basic is a very friend.y programming 
environment antl consequently it works 
out many tedious problems memory 
management is one. You must decide 
where assembly programs should start in 
memory Unfortunately the CPC's fi4K of 
memory isn't all free for you to play with. 
Avoid, at all costs unless you're 100% 
sure you know what you're doing, loca-
tions &0 to &4CJ (RST vectors) and &A000 
to &BFFF (system variables and firmware 
jump vectors). Screen ram lies between 
&C000 and &FFFF - that's definitely out 

• The END command can be used in 
BASIC listings to tell the interpreter that, 
there arc no more Basic instruction to 
process. Basic is so friendly that it. 
doesn't require the END statement. 
Unfortunately this isn't true of machine 
code programs. Tf the Z80 processor 

doesn't find an end instruction, it will 
jump about memory executing whatever 
it finds there If you're lucky control will 
return to you, but it's much more likely 
that the computer will crash 01 lock up. 
While a crash won't damage the cornpul 
er. it can be immensely annoying if you 
lose an hour's work. 

• Writing ir. assembler means you gam 
full control of the computer and its hard-
ware. Desirable? Yes. But also very 
daunting. If you stop out of line or.ce -
that is, access a restricted area of memo-
ry or miscalculate an address - you will 
more than likely crash the computer. 

For real 
Most assemblers but not MAA - use 
the pseuclo opcode ORG for specifying the 
start position in memory ol machine code 
programs. For instance, ORG &8000 would 
force your assembly program to start at 
memory location &8000. Use locations 
&4000 ( 1 6 3 8 4 ) to &9000 ( 3 6 8 6 4 ) until 
you become more familiar with the CPC's 
memory map. 

RET is the instruction used lo end a 
machine code program. This must be 
placed at the end of your assembly pro 
gram, RET works in much the same way 
as Basic's RETURN. But now we're now 
jumping the gun. Let's keep things sim-
ple. 

Assemble here 
Following is your first assembly program. 
There are two versions; one for use with 
MAA and the other for use with Maxam 
or sinular. 

MAA version first. Load MAA and 
type DELETE 170. Then add the line 
3 7 6 1 DATA I d a r , e d , 5 f , 0 . Save MAA. 
Finally enter this listing: 
10 ' I d b , 3 2 
20 ' I d a r 
30 ' a d d a b 
30 ' I d (, &6050) a 
40 ' c a l l ,&bb5a 
50 ' r e t 
60 ' e n d 
Type RUN after entering the above. Hit 
the 1 key and press Kotum. Slowly the 
program will assemble. Press any key 
when you see 'end' on screen. Press ESC 
twice t.o exit the program. Enter CALL 
&6000 at Basic's Ready prompt. 

A character will appear on screen. 
Congratulations, your first program was 
a success. This is what it. does. The B 
register is loaded with decimal 32. The 
value in R is placed in the accumulator. R 
is known as the refresh register; it's a 
reasonable source for random numbers. 
Next the contents of A and B are added 
together. The result ends up in A. 

The value ir. A is then placed in mem-
ory location &6050. C A L L &BB5A is a 
jump to the firmware - this won't be cov-
ered lor a while so just accept that it 
works which simply prints the Ascii 
character whose value is held in A. 
Finally RET returns you to Basic. Simple 
really. • HACKERS ONLY 

As was revealed last issue, 
the high and low halves of 
the IX and IY can be split to 
make four 8-bit registers. 
These possibilities aren't doc-
umented in official Zilog liter 
ature, but if you experiment 
youil discover the truth. The 
ability to manipulate these 
four extra registers can prove 
incredibly useful - particular-
ly on the CPC where the alter-
native register set is used by 

the operating system. 
The new instructions -

a cutdown list of which 
appears below - handle the 
individual halves of the index 
registers and bear a striking 
resemblance to H and L regis-
ter operations. For example, 
LD A. (HL) has the code TE 
and LD A. (IY+2) has the code 
FE 7E 05. Similarly LD A.H 
has the code 7C. Of course, 
there's no published LD A.YK 

(YH denoting the high bit of 
the IY register) codc. If you 
use the code FD 7c, however, 
you'll find it works as expect-
ed: it loads the accumulator 
with the high byte of the IY 
register. Any flag changes 
that result from the hidden 
instructions are the same for 
the equivalent H, L or HI 
instructions. See what you 
can do with this lot: 

ADD A,XH DD 34 ADD A,YH FD 84 LD A, XH ED 7C LD A, YH FD 7C 
ADD A,XL DD 35 ADD A,YL FD 85 LD A, XL CD 45 LD A,YL FD 45 
CP XH DD 3C CP YH FD BC LD XH,A ED 67 LD YH.A FD 67 
CP XL DD BD CP YL FD HD LD XL,A ED 6F LD YL.A FD 6F 
DEC XH DD 25 DEC YH FD 25 LD XH,XL ED 65 LD YH,YL FD 65 
DEC XL DD 2D DEC YL FD 2D LD XL,XH ED 6C LD YL.YH FD SC 
INC XH DD 24 INC YH FD 24 LD XH, nn ED 26 nn LD YH.nn FD 26 nn 
INC XL DD 2C INC YL FD 2C LD XL, nn ED 2E nn LD YL,nn FD 2E nn 

Maxam version: 
ORG £6000 ;start position in 

memory 
LD B,31 ;place 31 decimal in 

B reg 
LD A,R ; load A with the R's 

contents 
ADD A,B ,Add B contents to A 

contents 
LD (&6050)rA ;put value of A 

in loc &6050 
CALL &BB5A ;call a system print 

routine 
RET ;return to Basic 

That's more than enough excitement 
for one issue. We'll be back next 

month with more assembly instruc-
tions for you to tinker with. 
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THE FANZINE 

'TRAD CPC « 
THE SPECIAL OFFERS 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

UK C15.00 
Europe £22.50 
Overseas £30.00 
Sample copy £1.25 

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 
Rom Disc Cass Rombc Rom 3ox ...21.00 

Protext ... 31 CO 21 .00 15 0 0 Vidi -CPC D gitiser.. 6 8 00 

Prosoell . 2 7 25 19.50 _ 4$' . /664 Speech Syrth Rom 39 95 

Promerge Plus ... 

Promerge 

M a x a m 

. 2 7 25 

3" 00 

19 50 

21 0 0 15.00 

6 1 2 8 Speech Synth Rorr 

10 x Amsoft C F 2 Discs 

P'otext Otf'ce Disk 

M a x a m 1 ' !2 R o n 

35 95 

?3 95 

27 .25 

23 ?5 
Utopia 23.25 - -

Model Uuniverse 15 0 0 "2 0 0 
LJV/ I i_ nu i 
Micro M.,s c. Creator R o n 

... i..- c.7> 

15 9b 
C P / M + P'oiext 47 .00 Rornoo Rom Box 27 00 

C P ' M «• Maxam II 39 00 - Viai C P C Digittsof 68.00 

C P ' M * Arnor C . 3 9 00 - TV Receiver/Tuner .. 6 5 95 

DMP 2000 PRINTER RIBBONS " £2.95 

CPM DISC 1 -MACHINE CODE TOOLS Price £5.50 
Z80 and 6080 asserrWers. ZfcC to <JD80 to Z8G r.ocie translator, Debugging mori'ltr and 
HSSH—Wer. R e w s f i =s?.f*r-nle'. Binary f i l e compare*, plus NewSweej) arc) mo'o 

CPM DISC 2 - COMPUTER LANGUAGES 
Small C. Prolog. Lisu. fc-Basc Sfnall-Clwfi'nretflr pus NowSweep 
CPM DISC 3 - FILE AND DISC MANAGEMENT 

Price £5.50 

Price £5.50 
ibrsryitf tss. D-sr reality ch»>c*or Uri:x GPLP command PGWO'&c reader, Disc sector 

edi tc. Text file sorter vVo'd counter 0 JS NcwSweeo a-in more 

CPM DISC 4 - AT YOUR LEISURE Price £5.50 
Cave Aoventure. Chess. CJihsllo. Goi4. We'd search. Oorr ylfuii^. MaiH generator. Or-screen 
CATENATE. °rc og. Co-^IRS jtiiity. p JS Nev/Sweep AND more 

CPM DISC 5 - T H E BUSINESS Price £5.50 
Sr.rivenor spreadsheet Inventory database. Power'u lex: editor. Spe1 checker will" 
d ic tarwy Sorer. Wo'O courier. Comma utility, plus Naw Sweep and r a r e 

CPM DISC 6 and 7 - PASCAL PLUS (Two Discs) Price £9.00 
Pasca. SCi Coboi. & Basic, Powert0He*t editor, p NewSwcop. 

• ALL PROGRAMS COMPLETE WITH ORIGINAL DOCUMENIATION AND SUPPORT FILES * 
SAVE MONEY ' CPM DISCS 1 TO S C27.9S - ALL 7 DISCS FOR £36.95 ' SAVE MONEY 

WACCI UK, 59 THE GREEN, TWICKENHAM, MIDDX TW2 5BU 
E S T . 1986 — P H O N E 01-898 1090 

IREN 
OFTWARE 

ADD A ONE MEGABYTE DISC DRIVE TO YOUR CPC 
FOR ONLY £124 .99 

Our 80 track double sided 3.5 inch disc drive will allow you to store upto 800K on a single 3.5 inch disc. 
3.5 inch discs are fast becoming the industry standard and have been adopted by Amstrad for the PPC, 
Atari for the ST and Commodore for the Amiga. 
The drive itself is a slimline 1 inch high NEC mechanism and comes cased and complete with power 
supply and cables. We have 3 different software packages that complete the system, RAMDOS and 
ROMDOS by KDS software (ROMDOS is a rom version of RAMDOS) or RODOS by Romantic Robot. 
When ordering please state 464/664/6128. 464 owners must already own a first drive and interface before 
they can use our disc drive 

All prices include VAT and postage and packing 
Disc Drive with RAMDOS only £124.99 
Disc Drive with ROMDOS only £134.99 
Disc Drive with RODOS only £134.99 
Six Socket romboard only £24.99 
Blank 3.5 inch Discs only £1.00 

SIREN SOFTWARE TEL 061 228 1831 1//CA 

t i J 2-4 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER M1 5QA rlJn 



COMSOFT 
Approved Amstrad Business Dealer. Scotland's Largest Mail Order Firm 

All prices include VAT & Carriage. No hidden extras 

AMSTRAD EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Annul Vegetable M nc-ol 
Arswer Back Junior 
Better Maths (age 12-15) 
Better Maths (age 3-7) 
Better Spelling (Age 9-Adutt: 
Biology 1 (age 12-16) 
Chemistry " (ago 12 16) 
Chorr ist-y GCSE 
Happy Letters 
Happy Numoers 
Happy Writing 
Magic Maths (age 4-8i 
Map Rally 
Mapwork Quiz (age 10+) 
Mnth?. Mania (age 8-12; 
Max Maths (age S-14} 
Ospioy 
Piysics ' (age 12-16) 
Physics GCSE 
F ayschool (age 3-7; 
Th'co Bears 
Time-nan Ore 
Time-ar: Two 
Weathet;Cimate 
(.-fie t2-t7} 
Wordhang 
World Wise 

Bourne Educational 
Kosrnos 
By School Software 
By Schnol Scltware 
By School Sckware 
By Sci-ool Software 
By School Software 
By Bourne Educational 
By Bourne Educational 
By Rourne Educational 
By Bourne Educational 
By School Software 
By Bourne Fducaticna 
By Scncol Software 
By SocoI Software 
By Sciool Software 
By F^ourne Educations 
By Sc-iool Software 
By Bourne fcducationa 
By Sciooi Software 
By Scicol Software 
By Bourns Lcucationa 
By Bourne Educations 
By School Software 

By Bourns Fdncational 
By Bourn g Educational 

CASS 
R.R.P 
S.95 
5 95 

10.95 

10.9b 
10.95 
10.95 
14 95 
9.95 
9.35 
9.9b 

10.95 
9.35 

10 35 
10.95 
1195 
12.95 
in as 
11.95 
10.95 

9 95 
9.95 

10 S5 

9.55 

OUR 
PRICE 
3.71 
3.71 
9.53 

9.58 
9.58 
353 

13.08 
3.71 
S.71 
3.71 
9.53 
9.71 
9 58 
9.58 
9.53 

11.03 
9.58 

"3.03 
0.53 

fi.7-
8.7" 
9.53 

£.71 
8.71 

DISC DISC 
R.R.P PRICE 

AMSTRAD CPC PERIPHERALS 

?56K Memory Expansion '164-664 
256K Memory Exoansion 6120 
255K S licc-i [>50 464/664 
2boK Sl icoi Disc 6128 
64< Memory Expansion 464:664 
AMX Mouse An Graphics p-'OR 
AMX Stop Pre?-4; & Mouse 
Colour Monilc TV Receiver CP 
CPC6128 Cassette Lead 
Joyst c< SDliter 
Light Pen ft G'apiics 
Light Pen & Graphics 6128 
Liahtpen 46^06-i 
I ightpen 464/66* [ROM] 
Lightpen G"28 [ROM] 
Mirage Imager 
MPl CPC464 Modulator 
Prin-er Cable 1 5tn _ONG 
RAM Music Machine 
Romho Romhox 
Soeech Synth [CASS) 
Sn«X;Ch Svntn 464«64 [RCM] 
Speech Synth 0128 [ROM] 
Speauh Synthesisei & Stereo A 
Video Oigitser he L-'PEN 512 

AMSTRAD CPC UTILITIES 

Advance Music System 
AMX Stop Press Software Or y 
Azimuth Head Alignment Kit 
Aztec C Prifro 
Bonzo Blitz 
Bonzo Ooo Dah 
Bonzo Super Medle- & Hackpack 
C.F2 3" disk (pack ICi 
CPC6128 system disks leach.i 
Dev Pac 80 
Discovery Plus 
Extra Extra 
h IL Moduia 2 
Laser Compiler 
Mar.lercalc 128 
Masterfile III 
Matrix Spreadsheet Plus 
Mgxarn 
Maxam [Eprcm| 
Mciufile'Miwiuv/oid 
Mica open 
Microscripr 
Mini Office 
Mini Office II 
Music System 
OOP Arl Studio 
Plauil 
Promerge 
P'omerqe PluslCPROW 
P-ospell [CPFOM] 
P-Otuxt 
P'Otext [EPROM] 
Rcrbrandt 
RS232 Serial Interface 
Simple Accounts 
Soc-ech 
Stop F'ess Software only 
Tas Oiary 
Tascopy 
Tasprlrt 
Tassoeii 
Tasword 464.564 
Tasword 6128 
Teach Yourself Basic Part Ore 
Teach Yourself Basic Pail I wo 
Utopia [EPROM] 
Write Hand Man 
Z Basic 

Ram Electronics 
flam F ecfronios 
Ram E ectrciics 
Ram E ectrchics 
Ham Electronics 
A.M.X 
A.M.X 
Ram F ectrenics 

CASS OUR 
R.R.P PRICE 

60 99 6? 99 

79.99 71 99 
6.95 6.26 
6.99 6 29 

Electric Studio 19 95 17 96 
Eloctric Studio — 

Ram Electronics 19.95 17 96 
Kurn hludroniCS . . . . . . 
Ham Electronics 
Mirage . . . 
Art'siraO 19.95 17.96 

Ra~i Elecironics 49 95 4^.96 
Arnoi . . . 
Ra-n Electronics 39 95 35 96 
Ha- hlwclrorwcs . . . . . . 
Ram Electronics 
Arrst-ac 39.95 35.96 
Electric Studio . . . . . . 

CASS OUR 
R.R.P PRICE 

FTairVblrd ... 
A.M.X ... ... 
Interceptor 8 99 7.87 
HisoH . . . — 

Nemesis — — - , 

Nemesis — — 

Nemesis — 

Amsoft — 

Amstrad - » — 

hif.oit — 

Sirnn Scl'.ware — — 

A.M.X — 

Hisoft — — 

Ocean IQ 19 95 17.46 
Car-!pix)li S a l e n s — — 

Oaiwpbeli Systems — 

Aud'Ocenio Software — 

Amor" 19.95 17.4S 
Amor 
Amsoft — 

Amscft . . . . . . 
Amsutt . . . . . . 
Dal-jbj^o Softv/.are 5.99 3.00 
Database Soriw.^re 14.95 13.08 
nainhird 15.95 13.96 
Rainbird — 

Database So'tware 1495 13.98 
Arncr . . . 
A-nc — 

A'no- . . . 
A'no" 19 95 17 C6 
A-no- . . . . . . 
Bai-bugsolt . . . . . . 
Amstruu 59.95 52.46 
Ccrnix Software 34.95 3C.58 
Superior Sofpr/are ... 
A.M.X 
Tasman . . . 
Tasman . . . 
Tasinan 9.9'j &.6G 
Taxman . . . . . . 
Tasman •9.55 17.46 
Tasman . . . 
Amsoft -9.95 17.46 
Amsofi -.9.95 17.46 
Arnof . . . ... 
Hiso-t — 

14.95 
13.55 
16.95 
16.95 
16.95 
16.96 
16.96 
19.95 
14.95 
14.9b 
14.95 
16.95 
14.95 
1695 
16.95 
16.95 
17 95 
16.95 
19 95 
16 95 
16 95 
14 95 
14 95 
I f i95 

14 95 
14 95 

DISC 
R.R.P 
129.95 
128.96 
149.95 
MS.95 
4S.95 
fifi.99 
79.99 
m. 99 

13.CS 
12.21 
14.e3 
K.83 
U.83 
11.84 
t i .84 
17.45 
13.08 
13.08 
13.OB 
14.83 
13.08 
14.83 
14.83 
14.83 
15.71 
14.63 
17.46 
14.83 
14.83 
13.08 
13.08 
14.75 

13.08 
13.08 

OUR 
PRICE 
116 96 

134 96 
134 96 
44 96 
62 99 
71 99 
71 99 

29.9b 26 96 

29.95 
59.95 
40.40 

12.95 
59.95 
39 95 

41 95 
39-95 

26 96 
26.56 
42.26 

11.66 
53.96 
35.9fi 

40-46 
35.96 

99.9b 89.96 

DISC 
R.R.P 
29.9b 
49.99 

79.95 
12.50 
12.50 
12.50 
P9.95 
17.25 
19.95 
14.99 
24.99 
54.95 
24 95 
33 00 
3995 
34.95 
26.95 
39.95 
49.99 
49.09 
49.93 

'9.9b 
•S.95 
'S.95 
19.95 
24.95 
34.95 
34.95 
26.95 
39.95 
24 35 
59 35 

34 9b 
11 99 
49 95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 
16.50 
21.9b 
21.95 

OUR 
PRICE 
26.21 
43.74 

69 96 
1U.S4 
10.94 
109-1 
23.S6 
15.09 
43.71 
13.12 
21.87 
18.08 ?! 83 
28.88 
34.56 
30.58 
23.53 
34.96 
43.74 
13.74 
13 74 

17.16 
17.16 
17.46 
17.16 
21.8-3 
3C.53 
3C.&8 
23.63 
34 9S 
21.83 
52.45 
30.58 
13.12 
43.74 
11.33 
11.33 
11 33 
14 44 
21 83 
21 83 

29.95 26.21 
29.95 20.21 
69.95 61.21 

CP/M+ on ROM - a backup service for 
owners of a CP/M plus master disc. 
This removes the need for 70K (EST.) 
disc space . Features include; 

AMSDOS 
command statue* -ane sea?, lu-rbc- S 

Password Stnng comma rv) p-.sr. ir lo CP M 
Menu seiecfan M CP.-M wogrsr catalig ot 
CPi'M 'omr. (see b:lw). 
Vvnao" Two £32 50. Upgrade £9.99 

CP/M + 
EMS tile cOTV-n̂rrts Prn. -ik 
f-'ode Set st Select Sn-.v. Oat Bivdi*. 
LiiiKjuaHS. Pastle. CIS, .pin;, Hon-. CS1 

ROMS under CP/M+ Ou- f rst standard rem conta ns NSWEFP PCW, 
FORMAT. UNERA cost ton pounds (custom version 15 pounds). New custorers 
should enclose their CP/M pl js master disc and send to: 
GRADUATE SOFTWARE, 14 Forrester Ave, Weston-

on-Trent, Derby DE7 2HX Tel: 0332 702993. 
Personalised fully compatible, no reduction in TPA, prices are inclusive. 

Matrix 
Software Hire 

The cheapest way to play them all. 

Top games titles for Amstrad, Commodore and 
Spectrum 

Disc and Tape for Amstrad and Commodore. 

Please state system 

Please send large SAE for details to 

Matrix Leisure Club. Dept AA, 
271 Stansted Road, Bishops Stortford 

Herts CM23 2BT 

DEMON DEVELOPMENT CARTRIDGE 
The Utimale machine code tod Suitable <or 4SW64 Md 6128 machines. Demon wii grvs you lul control ol your 
Amstrad. Slop Any program Anytime by a press ol a button, the memory remains inlaa and can be saved 1o 
Tape-Disc, debugged traced, moved, disassembled etc. Inlne Z80 assembler, Bank switching lor 6128 
machines etc. etc. More lundios than ANY other unl of this type on the ma-k<* 

Dtmon Cartrid/jt with user nrnrmtl orty £24.95 (not$ no through connoctor). 

EPROM PROGRAMMER 
Translw your la-iourite programs onlo fcprom. 

Suitable be 464.664 And 61?fl machioes 
• Programs 2764 and 27128 type Eproms • Full serwn Edtng lor BIN liles 
• SwichaWe lor 12 5 or 21 von types • Cofl>pM«ty self-contained in smart impw* re5»sl.-vil 
• Normal or f-ast â orithmn prĉ rammir̂  case. (Mo messy separate power suppty) 
• Powerful but M&y lo use software • 12 months parts and Wbour guarantee 
• Rom lo Rom ctpy, Etking. Venficaipan. 
Single or biock programming. 

Eprom Prognrmrm, Sottwm & 12month*gvtrtnOnty £39.95 
AvtHab/t In kit form wtth through *dg» comtctor (uncsaid) £3125 

Slat* f6A Eproms avaibWe phono for latest prices 

EPROM EXPANSION BOARD 
Holds A EPROMS Suitable (or Maxam Proled, Utopia elc, etc. 
Tap quality slk screen-printed PCB measures 7cm x 12cm appro* with through edge connedor V> allow lh« usu 
of Oisc |484| or other peripherals. 

Compitf Kit ot ptrtt, with trutwcBcn* to MM It yountlf CJ6.75 
Rosdy botlltnd t+sted onty £21S5 

PCB DESIGNER III 
Design double sde printed circuit boards quickly and easity this powerful software Used by ur»versii«s and 
government establishments. Some ol Ihe mam features ar«:-
DouWe stfed 200mm x 131mm (8* x 5.25*1 board 
Nine print options tor standard Epson or compatible printer (DMP 2000). 
PredeVted OILS. IDCs Irom 8pin to $4 pin. hoMontal« veitcal placing 
Single pads. knee, blocks and edp connedors at the touch ot a key. 
Auto Routing and common busshg. 
Sutabte tor m»crcproce6sor and related promos 
Minimum system wquiromerte to run Ihis software are:- Amslrad 464 Mono Monilor and Printer. 
Supplied on cartridge (just pfcjg in and 90) ody C89.W5 inert no through edge connedor) Evaluation carlndgo 
with Save & Load routines removed only 

C25.00 refundable against purchase ot main cartridge 

PASCAL COMPILER ROM 
Our Pascal compiler is easy lo use. sufcdaio for the absolute beginner and produces stand atone Machire code. 
Doe6 NOT require CPM. A but* m text editor and combined compihr makes the program easy >0 use. The user 
manual supplied wil teac*i you how to write proyams and contains many examples, these include games and 
useful utilities The compter produce* very test machine code to example:- BASIC PlOTx.y (10000 trnes| 12.46 
sees Pascal Pto(xy( 10000 times) 2.1 sees. Supplied on Eprom with usw manual only £19.95 or Cartridge £24.95 

Many other items in sloe* including Pubic Domain CPM software at £2.50 per disc. 

J O H N M O R R I S O N oe P t A A 
4 Rein Gardens, Tlngley, West Yorkshire, WF3 1JR 
Telephone: (0532) 537 507 

Return of post service on Access or POs. Please alow 3 days tor cheques 

S«n2 8 caak^uf 5t cwr twr rouww ttiR-.V» A-relmi CPZ PCW PC. Canfnocoie. Eptclurn AttnAl* ST. BBC MSX Clef»o\ bw* 
Mxnlash Canputos at at fiiM>:unt ptK«. All p-nw VAT, fort 4 Pjckirg in UKofy. Pr:«3 9Ub|«r lo C o m 

COMSOFT MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
a 48 Duke Street, Coldstream, Scotland. TD12 4LF P ^ H 

Shop open MorVSat WD-12.00.1.00 - 5.30. Tel: 0890 3232 Telesales until 10.00PM • 
Fax: 0890 2927 1 1 llrffl 
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AA SMALL ADS I 

Fed up w i th games? Learn Basic 
programming. Get this IB page 
intro for £3. For CPC, BEEB, etc. 
wi th notes for Commodore and 
Spectrum. Cheque, PO or w e e 
parcel of 3 coins to J H Taylor. 18 
Seahill Road, Ho lywood, co 
Down. BT18 ODA. 

CPC 464, 6128 Night ingale 
Modem. RS232 interface, 

software, manual. Excellent \ 
condition, ready to run. Cost \ 

£200, accept £100. 
CPC464/6128 A M X Mouse 

wi th Graphics programmes, 
boxed. Cost £70, accept £35. 

Tel: Harrow 01-864 5577. 

CPC 6128, colour monitor. T V 
modulator tuner, 5.25" disk drive, 
Mirage Imager, joysticks, cas-
sette lead, plenty of software, 
and disks. All in excellent condi-
tion, wi l l sell for £400. Telephone 
evenings 0892 40960. 

Software Christmas sale! Loadsa 
Amstrad CPC titles, all originals 
from £1 each. Write: G Sanghera, 
58 Hawkins Street, Hill Top, W 
Bromwich, B70 0QS or phone 021 
556 1046 weekdays after 6pm. 

Masterf i le En loader to convert 
upper-lower-upper case chars. 

Delete from, insert sequentially 
into Field g lobal ly or individual-
ly. Send present loader disc + 
£5.95 to J Ison, 62 Brunswick 
Crescent, london N i l 1EB. 01 361 
0422. 

Reach Out collection! 9 great 
games (60K) on disc £5.99! 
Database. Art Studio, Cof fee 
Shop, Diary + more. Postage 
included, reach Out, 6 Charles 
Road, Frome, Somerset, B a l l 
INT. (0337) 63389. 

Amstrad CPC464, colour monitor, 
disk drive. Multi face 2, joysticsk, 
l ightpen, over 400 games (tape -
disk) worth thousands £700 ono. 
Phone Danny on Dartford 0322 
337530 (home pm) or Dartford 
0322 58230 (work am) 

Final Confl ict stratefy wargame 
Nato Warsaw 160 • units, Armour 
infantry, helicopters, cities, fully 
detai led instructions 464/664/128 
£7 disc. £5 tape. Martin Adams, 
32 Albert Street, Seaham, County 
Durham SR7 7LJ. 

Mono monitor for 464 £40, 
Rombo Rombox w i th 

Rodos/Rodos extra £30, 
Cracker (PCW/6128) £15, 64K 
DKT' Ramdisk £15, wanted 
256K DKT' Ramdisk. second 
disk drive for 6128. Hughes -

Derby (0332) 753605. 

Sharewatcher, a superb stock-
market simulation. Can you copc 
w i th another stockmarket crash? 
Test your skills w i th this authen 
tic simulation. £2.50/tape. 
Cheque: M Pinder. 4 Wham Hey. 
N e w Longton. Preston, PR4 4XU. 

CPC6128 colour monitor, tape 
recorder, Mult i face Two . joy-

stick, assembly language 
course, f i rmware guide, word 
processor, maxam assembler 
etc. Manual, magazines, disks 

and many games. £370 ono. 
tel: (0772) 747371. 

EMR midi interface and miditrack 
performer (eight track sequencer 
makes computer act l ike 8-track 
recorder) disc and tape for 6129 
£80. Phone 0270 626545. 

Small traders! Our simpli f ied 
range of CPC business sof tware 
includes accounts, invoicing, 
stock/mailing management etc. 
Recommended in rev iews. SAE 
for catalogue: SD Microsystems 
(Dept AA ) . PO Box 24, Hitchin, 
Herts. Telephone (0462) 675106. 

Amstrad DMP 2160 printer: per-
fect £115 - ono. 2nd disc drive no 
ease homo made power supply 
all leads £30 • A m X Pagemaker 
disc + manual £18 - all prices ono. 
Peter Tel Norwick (0603) 748338. 

Amstrad CPC 464 w i th colour 
monitor and DDI-1 disk drive. 
£200 ono. Tel: 0225 765086 after 
7pm. 

Wanted laser basic, have already 
got tape 2 and manual, tape 1 go t 
damaged cannot acquire another 

copy anywhere as it has been dis 
continued. Please help me 
disc/tape CPC 6128. Tel: Penny 
on 0705 664991 after 7pm. 

Amstrad colour monitor for 
CPC6128 computer. Phone after 
6pm Rushden (0933) 312368. 

Wanted Britannia rom board, 
Multi face + Multi face insider. 
Promerge tutorial TV tuner. Don 
Banks "Rocklands" Sea Road, 
Felpham. West Sussex P022 7AN. 
telephone 0243 821 999. 

Wanted DDI disc drive for 464 for 
cahs, or exchange for Rombo rom 
board f itted w i th Protext, 
database, spreadsheet and Pascal 
roms. Phone 0277 224581 after 
6pm (Essex). 

The CPC users club, so f tware 
library, titles wanted to add to 
stock, to join the club send SAE 
to Stephen Brewer, 72 Noel Rise. 
Burgess I l i l l , West Sussex. Free 
membership. 

Earn extra income w i th your 
Amstrad. Cash in on the 

demand for of f ice services. 
Unique guide shows you how 

to get started. SAE to Avon 
Cliffc, 5 Cl i f fe Drive, Limpley 

Stoke, Bath. BA3 6HY. 

Free sof tware ! 2 titles worth 
£8.95 each. With every member-
ship opened wi th CPC users club 
(£2.00). Cheques: G Sanghera, 58 
Hawkins Street. Hill Top, West 
Bromwich. B70 0QS. Limited of fer 
only. 

This section of t i s magarne otters you the chance to 
SpeaK directly to the huge world ot CPC owners -or 
would he owners. Users report good results. 

You can place an ad up of up to 30 words to' just P5. 

So you coulc use it :o sell a printer Or launch a user 
g'oup or publicize a piece o\ so'tware youVe written. 

One tiling you can't advertise is the sale or swap or 
software Such ads can be misused by pirates 

Fill in the application lurm arid send :t ro I.r together 
with payment.We'll thc-l place the ud ill the next avaii-
ac 0 issue (published 2-7 weeks after we receive yo JI 
order 

ORDER FORM SEND TO AA SMALL ADS.FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD, 4 OUEEN STREET BATH BA1 1EJ 

Please place the following advertisement in the next available issue of Amstrad Action 

N a m e 

Address 

I e n c l o s e p a y e m e n t of £ 5 . 0 0 b y C h e q u e / P.O/ A c c e s s / V i s a 

C r e d i t C a r d n u m b e r 

I 
| H Telephone 

I 

Classification.Tick box J For sale J Wanted 

Cred i t C a r d e x p i r y d a t e 

• Services J User Groups • Other 

I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
Write your advertisement here,one word per box.lnclude your name and phone no.lf you want them printed 



THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL COPIER 
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II you wish tn be able :o STOP any prograrr at any time and COPY it to disk or tape, fully automatically 
at a touch ot a button, then MULTIFACE 2+ is the ONLY answer. There are no other comparable 
narcwarc devices, and '.he software copiers simply cannot compete. 
Firstly you cannot compare the SUCCESS ratio of any tape copier with the MULTIFACE - you get 
what you pay for (and we throw in a lot more with the MULTIFACE . . .). 
TAPE COPIERS always need to be loaded first, whilst MULTIFACE has all software in ROM tor 
instant use. TAPE COPIERS can only attempt to copy a program as it stands, before it loads - there 
are various protections in the way and not enough memory for both the program to be copied and 
the copier. MUL TIFACE is different: you can load any program from TAPE or DISK, run it as you wish 
and activate the MULTIFACE whenever you need it. Once you SAVE a program, be it to DISK or 
TAPE, you can CONTINUE it, SAVE it again if you wish, etc. In tact, you can play games as never 
before: there is no need to start from the beginning each time you play a game fas you would with a 
tape copier-if it could copy in the first place . . .). Since you can SAVE a program at ANY TIME and 
continue it, you can actually SA VE as you progress through a game. If. eventually, you loose all 
your lives, you can just load the latest saved version and continue from there! That is, if you do not 
manage to get INFINITE LIVES to start with: MULTIFACE has a built-in TOOLKIT which allows you to 
STUDY and ALTER anything in any program: you can thus POKE in infinite lives, ammo. etc. 
MULTIFACE is extremely s mplfi to use, friendly, id ot proof, menu-driver with or-screen instructions, 
fully automatic - PURE MAGIC. It can he used on any CPC. comes with a cable and an extension bus 
for C47.95 ONLY! By Hie time you buy 10 programs on tape instead of disk - MULTIFACE will put them 
or disk for you - you will have saveu some i!bO wh ch is more tnan the cost of a MULTIFACE 
The morey you save on furtner tapes is all yours! 

Tape-to-disk at the touch of a button 
Ridiculous, you may say. but it works every 
tune Mulnface car stop any program in us 
tracks and save the program from memory 
to either tape or disk It's completely fool-
proof. Similar products have had problems 
with screen size, colour and even sound: 
Multiface can handle all those without a 
second thought 

That alone would have satisfied many 
people, but Romannc Robot his gone one 
step further, incorporating a memory edi-
tor No program is safe with this every-

thing is out in the open, including the Z#0 
registers, CRTC data and any part ot 
memory. 

Don't be fooled into thinking this will 
result in mass piracy, however The Mulu-
face unit itself must be plugged into your 
Amstrad to aUow reloading of A program it 
saved 

MuUiface I! must be the clcverest hard-
ware device at present - a necessity for 
disk owners who thought they were stuck 
with loading from tape every time 
\MSTRAI) ACTION JANUARY 1987 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO TURN YOUR 
INTO A PROFESSIONAL SET 
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Would you like to be able to attach additional disk drives -
40/80 track, single/double sided, 5.25 or 3.5 or 3 inch - and 
store up to 800K per disk? All controlled by a powerful DOS? 
Have RANDOM ACCESS to your files? Get a PRINTER 
BUFFER and SILICON DISK and a ROM manager and over 
50 new bar commands! All this on a single ROM: 

RODQS ® C D 
Now also available: RODOS EXTRA on disk for only £9.95. 
Any RODOS owner will find RODOS EXTRA indispensable: 
it offers nearly 200K of valuable information how to get the 
most out of RODOS, with examples of RODOS applications 
ranging from simple to complex such as a DISK DOCTOR or 
IBM MSDOS DISK READER. The indispensable EXTRA! 

a 
r/. 

V7 r 
*\Ny MOWENTANO 

iVEALS EVERYTHING I 

-LX DISASSEMBLE, 

OR CADE, VIEW/ALTER 

AGISTERS, 
THIS 

' 8 0 

MID 

M y £1495 
USERS 

I RODOS requires a ROMBOARD. RODOS EXTRA needs RODOS. INSIDER needs MULflFACE 

K J 

T H E Y C f t R D f T H E R O B O T - B € P A R T O f 
I Order: MULTIFACE 2 £47.95 • 

INSIDER £14.95 n 
RODOS 
RODOS EXTRA 

£29.95 • 
£9.95 n 

Plus p&p UK £1. EUROPE £2 
Overseas £3 

I enc lose a cheque PO for £ or deb i t my 

Name & address 

No Card exp. 

••€ i ^ J i i Mr® 54 Deanscroft Ave, London NW98EN Sa 24hrs 01-2008870 



Let's do it one last time in the company of GARY GbH' BARRETT! 

Gremlin have a ball (this page) 
MASTERGAME: NETHERWORLD (p.37) 
Afterburner - an AA exclusive! (p.40) 

Domark's Return of the Jedi (p.41) 
and what's wrong with R-Type? (p.48) 

MASTERGAME 
NETHERWORLD 
pages 37-38 

Archon 
Balmatr 
Blackbeard 
Oeath Stalker 
Echelon 
Flight Ace 
Galactic Conqueror 

45 
52 
53 
46 
44 
51 
46 

Game Set Match I) 
Gtonts 
Gl Hero 
Operation Hormuz 
H-Type 
Return of the Jedi 
Space Ace 
Typhoon 

RAVES 
Afterburner 
Return of the Jedi 

40 
41 

51 
51 
52 
43 
48 
41 
51 
43 

ROY OF THE ROVERS 
Gremlin • £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

Way back in February 1988 we rail a 
news story on a forthcoming release 
from Piranha, Roy of the Rovers. A few 
months later Piranha sank without 
trace and the game licence went with 
it. Gremlin decided to get on their 
skuba gear and dive down for the 
licence. They found it and now, a year 
after the news story, we have the game. 

Just before a vital fund raising match 
the Melchester Hovers football team has 
been kidnapped. If enough funds aren't 
raised by the match then Melchester 
Rovers will close and the ground will be 
turned into a pile of ruoble (Spurs got 
their two points back, I see). Roy Race is 
the only one they didn't get and now he 

Tfte Verdict § 

GRAPHICS 6 9 % 
Colour sprites ana scenery. 

• What happened to the goal posts? 

SON ICS 63% 
Cood title tune. 

GRAB FACTOR 7 6 % 
Challenging adventure... 
And above average football game 
too. 

STAYING POWER 6 7 % 
Tough computer opponent. 

• You only get to play football when 
the adventure has been solved. 

A A R A T I N G 7 4 % 

must rush around town looking for his 
kidnapped team mates. Before the kick 
off he must return to the football ground 
and then play with however many play-
ers he's rescued, lie might even have to 
play alone. Guess who you play? 

The game's split into two sections -
the adventure ana the five-a-side football 
match but if you want to you can just 
play the match. In part one you wander 

SECOND OPINION 
"Last month Codemasters had 
a crack at Ocean's Matchday II 
crown as THE football game. 
Now it's Gremlin's go. Still, 
the novelty value of the 'kid-
napping' hocus-pocus is a wel-
come addition. A good shot." 

SC 

GREEN SCREEN: 
Fine 

around Melchester using a mixture of 
keyboard controls and pull down menus. 
Across the top of the screen are four 
menus; command, object, special and 
help. The rest, is taken up with a flick 
screen view of the streets of Melchester. 

With the command menu you can run, 
walk, smile, chat or fight. The special 
menu is used to wait, go home or visit 
mum (what a nice boy you are!). Other 
options appear occasionally. When at 
home you can orush your teeth, to keep 
thai wonderful smile of yours, or rest. 
Finally you can get some clues with the 
help menu - it costs points though. 

^^^Jr vx 1 

W • >[»VATimi1] 

By wandering around you'll pick up 
clues and maybe track down one of your 
team mates. Supporters of the opposing 
team and hoodlums '.urk around the town 
trying to stop you from rescuing your fel-
low players. Whether you've found them 
all by 7:30 or not you have to load the 
football game and then play for the sake 
of the club. 

The football game itself is fairly stan-
daid stuff, using the flick screen 
approach rather than a scrolling pitch. 
There are no goal posts to shoot at: you 
just have to guess where the goal is. out 
it's not difficult. One or two players car. 
take part in the match. Your computer 
opponent is tough to beat and the odds 
are stacked against you if you have 
fewer players than the computer. 

A good tune plays as the game loads, 
but there are none in the game itself. 
Sound effects are adequate and there are 
nice effects in the football match. 

Mixing a football game and a menu-
driven adventure has worked well to pro-
duce a fun game, although you're only 
likely to play the adventure until you've 
solved it and then you're left with a foot-
ball game. At that point you're better off 
with Matchday U [AA 28. 86%). GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Rescue two players 

AMSTRAD ACTION 3 7 



NETHERWORLD 

A Diamond hunting 

A Stilt loads of diamonds left to collect 

Mine your 
own business 

BOUNDER MINE 
Flies in a straight line until it hits 
something. It then turns 90° and 
continues. 

HOVER MINE 
Moves vertically and is deadly to 
touch. 

SCANNER MINE 
Moves around objects in a clockwise 
direction. 

Remember Bould&rdash? 
When Mirrorsoft released 
Boulderdash all that time 
ago (it was reviewed in 
the first Issue ol AA: 
93%). it was immediately 
hailed as one of the great 
originals - 'an instant 
classic1, as wise old Pete 
Connor described it. You 
controlled Rockford, a 
stick-insect figure with 
an impatiently tapping 
foot, who has to collect 
jewels by running into 
them. The game got its 
name from Its under-
ground setting: you 
dashed along a cave 
avoiding the boulders 
that threatened to give 
you a first class flat top -
head and all! 

Along the way you 

encountered peculiar 
amoeba and magic walls. 
The former grew with 
time to encompass any 
surrounding earth, and if 
you dropped a boulder 
onto the magic walls it 
was transformed into 
jewels. 

Of course, the real 
reason we're going on 
about Boulderdash at 
such length - apart from 
the fact that it's a brilliant 
game, and Netherworld 
has torn a page right 
from its book - is that 
Chris Anderson, boss of 
Future Publishing (and 
therefore the bloke who 
signs our pay-cheques... 
eventually) is an absolute 
Boulderdash freak. 

(Whaddya mean never 
mind the Boulderdash?) 
He even took time off 
from shouting at us to 
write a superb playing 
guide way back in AA2 
(p.88). We timidly 
knocked on his door and 
asked him for his opinion 
of Netherworld as a 
Boulderdash clone, and 
he said:'YOU'RE FIRED! 
GET OUT! DON'T COME 
BACK! - Oh, what's that? 
Boulderdash clone you 
say? Give that here...' 

And that was the last 
we or anyone has seen of 
him. Perhaps we'll be 
able to bring you a report 
next month... 

Monstrous 
regiment 

Alien Eggs 
Scramble ihem if they get in your 
way. 

Alien Generators 
Produce little aliens that should be 
annihilated. 

Demons 
Spit acid bubbles that deplete your 
energy. 

Goats' Heads 
Spits acidic blood at you. Not mcc! 

pens. The two good are an extra life 
gained or invulnerability (the ship 
changes colour to indicate this). An 
uncontrollable ship or the controls 
being reversed are the bad effects. If 
you don't want to take the risk then 
don't pick up any question marks. It's 
just asking for trouble (sorry!). 

Scrolling of the playing area is jerky, 
but it makes up for it in speed. The 
sprites are a little flickery, but not the 
sort of flicker that make you bang your 
head against the wall. A good continu-
ous time plays throughout the game, 
but not only do you have the option to 
turn it on or off, you can even adjust the 
volume of it. Sound effects can likewise 
be turned on or off, or have their vol-

Take a trip into another time and 
dimension, my friend. Journey with us 
into a world where good and evil are 
locked in eternal conflict: visit the plan-
et Netherworld. Stay awhile - maybe 
even stay forever. All this good and evil 
beating each other around the head 
stuff is one thing, but when you get 
stuck in the middle it's just too much. 

Escape from Netherworld can only 
be accomplished by one method, col-
lecting diamonds. (No, don't ask me to 
explain the logic of that one: just do as 
you're told, OK?) These pretty rocks sit 

around the planet just waiting to be 
collected, although some do hide in 
apparently inaccessible places. Plenty 
of hostile bad guys lurk around and do 
their utmost to kill you. 

Each level is made up of a large 
eight way scrolling playing area with 
an information panel at the bottom of 
the screen. This tells you how many 
lives you have left, diamonds still to be 
collected, score, level and time remain-
ing to complete the level. 

T r r p i r m n l B l 

Before the game itself begins you're 
offered a choice of starting level: one, 
five or nine - a nice feature to stop you 
having to battle your way through 
screens you've done before just to get to 
the one you keep dying on. Instead you 
can go there immediately and die any-
way! 

On the first level your 
mission is to find and collect 27 
diamonds within the time limit. 
There are spitting demons and 
mines to avoid and the only 
tricky part is finding the secret 
door into a horde of diamonds. 
To travel to the next level you 
then have to find and go through 
a teleporter. Later levels have 
rocks that must be converted 
into diamonds, spitting goats' 
heads (a very bad habit and defi-
nitely anti-social) and alien gen-
erators which produce shield-
bashing aliens. Smashing 
through walls occasionally with 
the aid of a brick smasher 
(comes in handy, that) is also 
necessary. 

Sometimes you'll see a 
bunch of question marks drifting 
around and if you take your chances 
and collect them one of four things hap-
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• A naughty spitting goat 

016 

A Converting rocks into diamonds by a simple process of squeezing 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 6 9 % 
• Colourful sprites and background. 
• Some flicker on the sprites. 

SON ICS 74% 
• Excellent continuous tune. 
• Tolerable sound effects. 

GRAB FACTOR 9 3 % 
U Starts off fairly easy... 
• And more expert players can start 

on tougher screens. 

STAYING POWER . 8 6 % 
• Loads of levels and they get much 

more difficult 
• May get frustrating if you keep get-

ting stuck on the same level. 

AA R A T I N G 91% 
_ Buy this and you'll nether look 

back. 

SECOND OPINION 
"Yeah! OK so the scrolling's 
somewhat jerky, but at least 
it's fast. And you do get a 
relatively gentle introduc-
tion, with a realistic mission 
to accomplish. Don't be 
fooled, though: it gets seri-
ously tough a little later on!" 

SC 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 
all clear 

ume adjusted. They're not as good 
as the tune, but still acceptable. 
It's better to have either effects or 
music because they do tend to 
clash at times. Go for music. 

In many ways it plays like that 
old classic Boulderdash: collecting 
diamonds, changing rocks into 
diamonds, having a time limit to 
do it in and loads of levels to com-
plete. It has been refined a little to 
make it as good as if not better 
than Boulderdash. There's plenty 
to keep you occupied and the lev-
els get progressively harder as 
you get better at completing 
them. Start hunting for those gift 
tokens that Aunty Agatha bought 
you and head for the high streets. 

GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Complete levels one to three 

• Surrounded by skulls 

• Ready to teleport 

• Jukka Tapanimaki 

FINNISH 
Born 28 years ago in 
beautiful Finland and 
living in Tampere, 500 
miles from the Russian 
border, Jukka did his 
National Service in the 
army before going to 
University. Then I dis-
covered computers were 
much more interesting!' 
he says. 

His first full-length 
game was Octopolis, a 
platform game-cum-
shoot-em-up. 

The logical problems 
in Netherworld may owe 

something to Jukka's 
other chief interest: 
chess. He is 'addicted' to 
the game, he says. 

He works with Jori 
'the Hubbard of Finland' 
Olkkonen, who wrote 
the excellent continuous 
tune you hear as you 
play Netherworld. 

Among Jukka's other 
interests are horror 
movies and science fic-
tion novels. 'I even 
wrote an SF novel once', 
he admits: 'but it was 
350 pages of rubbish!' 

AMSTRAD ACTION 3 9 



a: 
Activisicm 

joystickykeys 
£9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 

In the arcades Afterburner is a furiously 
fast shoot-em-up that demands lightning 
reactions, a blur of a trigger finger - and 
no brains. When it first announced that it 
was going to come out on home micros 
there were plenty of sniggers from peo-
ple who said that it simply couldn't be 
done. Indeed it has to be admitted that 
we here at AA were among them. 

Now we've got our greedy mitts on the 
CPC version - you lead it here first, folks! 
- it faces the ultimate test at the hands of 
a departing imbecile (i.e. Gary's going. No 
flowers please - eel). The plot: fly your F 
14 Thunder Cat through stage after stage 
of mindless violence. The screen is com-
posed of a status panel at the bottom 
which shows how many missiles you have 
left, lives and fuel. At. the top of the screen 
is your score, number of planes hit and the 
stage. The rest of the screen contains the 
playing area with your plane viewed from 
the rear. The ground moves towards you 
and enemy aircraft appear on screen from 
the front and rear. 

Stage ono takes place over open sea 
and all you have to do on this and every 
stage is survive until the end. At this 
point you go onto the next level and are 
awarded bonus points for number of kills 
A sight, drifts around the 
screen according to how - • 
you fly the plane and if il 
crosses the position of an 
enemy aircraft a missile is 
locked on it. It's just a 
matter of hitting the fire 
button to destroy your 

e n e m y . 
There's also 
u continual 
stream of machine 
gun fire from you. Stage two is 
similar except that you're fly-
ing over land instead and after 
that you get to link up with a 
plane to re fuel and re-arm. 

On later stages you have to 
navigate through valleys and 
destroy ground targets and re-
fuelling sometimes takes place 
on an airstrip rather than in 
inid-air. Airstrip re-fuelling is 
hysterical, you get to see tiny 
sticks with dots on top walk towards the 
plane making a vain attempt to imperson-
ate men. That's about it as far as game-
play goes, just blast away forever, or until 
you get sick of it anyway. 

SECOND OPINION 
"If only you could see me now, sit-
ting here eating my hat. I scoffed 
when they said Afterburner was 
coming out m a CPC conversion, 
Put having seen it now Tm quite 
happy to take it ail Puck. It may not 
be Mastermind, but then again 
Mastermind isnt Afterburner. 

Highly recommended." SC 

GREEN SCREEN: 
perfectly playable 

mm i ^ _ 
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Graphically it's very good, it's fast and 
colourful with plenty of detail. The graph-
ics oil the title screen look very nice with 
the moving balls. It's a pity that sound 
isn't up to the same standard, though, and 
all you get are a couplc of explosions. 

The conversion from the arcades is 
done surprisingly well considering the 
nature of the game. It's still fast, and furi-
ous, which is what the game's all about, 
and even though you don't get to use your 
brain much at least your fingers get some 
exercise. Unfortunately this is or.e of those 
that works much bettor in the arcades 
simply because you often find it on a 
hydraulyic set-up that throws you around 
as the plane moves. Unless you fancy 
setting up your CPC on your bed and 
bouncing around as you play, you'll miss 
that excitement. Never mind, its still fabu-
lous! GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
2 5 0 , 0 0 0 

- -

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 8 9 % 

BVery fast and smooth. 
Lots of detail and colour. 

SON ICS 45% 
• Just a few explosions. 

GRAB FACTOR 8 1 % 
• Basically just a shoot-em-up. 

But an accurate conversion. 

STAYING POWER . 7 2 % 
Level after level to battle through... 
The only difference being more ene-
mies. 

A A R A T I N G 81% 
A good game, especially since it's an 
arcade conversion. 



• Rebels 1. Empire 0 

• Shoot the reactor and then get out - fast' 

A A RATING 8 2 % 

speeder bike with Imperial Stormtroopers 
ill hot pursuit. Trees, logs and the occa-
sional Ewok trap get in your way and you 
also have to deal with the enemy. 

Reach the village and you then control 
an Imperial Walker guided by the hairy 
hands of Chewbacca. Logs and rocks 
have to be destroyed or avoided, as do 
the occasional Imperial Walkers. 
Meanwhile Lando Calrissian is flying 
towards the Death Star in the Millenium 
Falcon and the action switches between 
the two every so often. 

Eventually Lanao gets inside the 
Death Star and you have to guide him 

SECOND OPINION 
"Here's something of a novel 
ty: a Oomark game that's 
more than just hype. There s 
some real gameplay and skill 
involved, and some of the 
later levels are quite lough. I 
like it hope they can keep 
up the good work1 PbM 

GREEN SCREEN: 
Fine 

towards the reactor. Tic fighters are pur-
suing you and must be dealt with in the 
usual, predictable way. Should you reach 
the reactor you have to blast it and then 
get out of there fast the same way that 
you got in. 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 6 4 % 
I I Best diagonal scrolling in game yet. 
Fl Chunky, but colourful graphics. 

SON ICS 29% 
Step, bang, kaboom. 

GRAB FACTOR 8 6 % 
• Not mentally stimulating, just blast 

and dodge. 
• OK, so all you do is blast things and 

dodge them. What's wrong with 
that? 

STAYING POWER 7 6 % 
H Three skill levels... 
• Each one is more of the same. 

There are three difficulty levels: easy, 
medium and hard. On the easy level you 
don't ride in the Imperial Walker but 
instead go straight to the attack on the 
Death Star. With the medium level you 
don't get the Death Star approach, which 
is available only on the hard level. Every 
time you destroy the Death Star the level 
increases and things get tougher, but the 
points awards become greater. 

Although the diagonal scrolling is a 
bit on the jerky side it's still very good. 
The sprites are rather chunky, but at 
least they're colourful. Sound effects are 
something that you might as well forget 
about, all you get are laser blasts, explo-
sions and walker steps. 

At last Domark seem to have come up 
with a decent Star Wars game. As a mat-
ter of fact they seem to be producing bet 
ter games in general at the moment. 
Long may it continue! GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Score 200,000 points 

• The best of the Star Wars games. 

The action takes place 
and around the 

Endor. Endor is 
home to the cute and 
cuddly Ewoks and 
far above its surface 
the Empire's latest 
m e g a d e a t h 
weapon, a new 
Death Star. At 
present it's still 
uncompleted 
and only pro-

tected by a 
forccficld generated on 

the surfacc of Endor. A Rebel fleet is at 
this very moment travelling through 
hyperspace (hopefully they won't got 
swallowed by a dog - just thought I'd 
throw in a q u i c k Hitchhikers reference to 
check you're still awake) to destroy the 
Death Star, but they need the forccficld 
deactivating. 

Luke, Leia, 
Han and 

Chewie get the 
dubious honour of 

deactivating the forcefield. Once that's 
been done you get to fly the Milenium 
falcon right inside the Death Star and 
shoot the reactor core. Getting out of 
there as fast as possible is your next 
problem because otherwise you'll piay a 
very active part - a radioactive part, 
indeed - in the Death Star's destruction. 

Stage one is set on Endor with Leia 
racing towards the Ewok village on a 

Way back in AA29 there was Star Wars 
(37%), followed in AA3B by The Empire 
Strikes Back (51%). Now the trilogy gets 
rounded off with the final instalment. 
Can Luke, Leia, Han and Chewie (hur-
rah!) save the universe or will it fall 
into the hands of evil Darth and the 
Emperor (boo!)? And, as a matter of 
somewhat more pressing importance to 
the earthlings at Domark (they are 
earthlings, I suppose?), is the third of 
the series any better than the other two 
mediocre efforts? 

AMSTRAD ACTION 



!! NOW SPEEDTRANS PLUS HAS EVEN MORE TO OFFER !! 

SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 
NIRVANA 

For CPC6128 (or 4$4?v$4 OK TfoMcs. 64K (0' larger! Memory; 
Once '.he programs Ceeo Uansferrso to o'isc iT WtLL HUN ON ANY CPC 

SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 now - u diet :h« VERY LATFST Sneer nek types automatical v. No need to held a key tsowr at anytime 
during load ng RPFFDTRANS PLUS2 also saves 09% of opening screens and saves them in Ih eir 'ull colours 
FULLY AUTOMATIC - JUST ONF KEVPRESS ' ONL- ONL PHOGHAM 10 RUN WHICH "INOS THE SPEEDI.OCK TYPE 
AUIOMA'ICALLY • Wit I TRANSFER ORIGINAL ANC MANY 01 IODAYS SPFFDI OCK PROGRAM * NO DDOLING OP 
MLUULITsG WHII I EN Wl 1HTHF AMATFUR IN M NO' AUTOMATIC O-SC FILENAMES " NO WASTED DISC SPACE - SAVES 
THE COH-ILCI AMOUNI OF GAME f.ODF ' SAVES 95% OF OPENING SCH.bNS ' SCREENS SAVFD IN THF F CORRECT 
CO: OtJRS • COMPRESSES SCREEN CODE TO SAVE FVr.N MORE DISC SPACL 1 FASTER LOADING T MFS FROM DISC 
RFCAUSF OF SHORTER f LL LENGTHS 
SPEEDTRANS PLUS2t'anslers Over 203 p-agra-s tc Disc. SOmecf the lalest twi IOC arc MAUBALLS. FREDDY HARDEST rtxrh 
ga~es. BASKET MASTER MA IC I JAY II. PHAN TOM CLUB GRY70R ;ma n program;. SUPER HANG ON. 
Inese atest Speed lock types car be ioentified ay tne whole screen flashing with hor^ontat OandS of colour i-n.-eoiate y afie- the 
I rr. f le has .naded Do 'C Member r a t SPEEDTRANS PLUS2does not save all tne memory n tne l ope _> tiav iy saved all the gaine 
It saves exactly the -qht length ot code Ai screer.sare saved in comp-essed form - so^e as li't 0 as ^K iBaskciMasteo thuSSaving 
even —ore disc space. 
SPEEDTRANS PLUS2is the most sophisticated Tape to Disc tiansfur utii :y 'i>- SPEEDt OCR protected programs ever pub shed 
It w II certa Illy :ransfe- more game® than any o r e Soecd-ock trans te' orrxjram on the market and with mijcn greater ease Other 
I'anstui programs require you lo know how long the game code S SO that you may run an alternative program for the lone games 
which does no: save t^e oading screen This is done oecause they do rot make use o' tne extra memory av.-iil.inle or ih* CPC 61 ?8 
Of Irom r e jse 0' an extra RAMFACK (HK'Tronics S-tK or greater.) I -lis program s h ghly intelligent in that it first reads tr<? loaeer 
I 'om Ihe tape and establishes which type nf orotecfon is m use 'rom 6 alternalivas. At .lie end o i the loadit "hen f nas c_t how ong 
r o coco >5 and it It s .ao lung to ce saved to one f e it wtll move i r e excess CCde ;nto tne bar bed memory anc save me came n 
twr. parts ana write ihe app-uoriate loader pragrarr. The sceen wi a SO be movoc into a bank anc compressed be :ore saving. Tnis 
can mean screen f>ios assca l i as 4K (Basket Master; depenc >ngon n-ode and content. All ill s adds up to a ot ess cisc space tiemg 
-sed than v.- rn otrer t'ansler pioqrarrs a"<i you w II rearly a ways get the loading screet saved I h-j exception to tins is wlten •.here 
>S ne loac ng screer (as in SCRABBI F; oi when I screen i b ariked u l I a-»c mere ooae s loannc into -hr? screen nnmory .i'; in 
6MX SIMULA TOR a r d MADBA. I s for example 11>- getting a iCroun with Multilace or any ether imager. Trese i.-agers ar^ or y 
caoable Ol Savir^g What y jL have ir rrsmory at Ihe time tne outtor is p'CSSCd What happens inmj l t i part games? yo- have :o press 
the outton 'CI each part t^ius wast ng precious OSC space They a SO save 'a ' too -nucr C-Jde a rc therefore waste ever more soace 
and SO.V ng tco m j c h code means lorger load ng : ~ies t ron disc Programmers a'O row checking to see if vou t w e an image-
plugged Ir ar. It you nave the program •// II no- load. Imagers also nave lo be ir pace oe'oie you can uload ya.t pt-jgia.-- and saved 
programs ca"̂  only oe re oadyd n to the machine ir which trey are save-0 SPEEDTRANS PLUS2creates total y Slued alu ia IiIuh 
ar>rl f you have ncthwr CPC even w i out extra riernory tney wil n.n pre'ectty it also displays the sav ng na^O cn SCieen at the Start 
of the loac with ai exceot the very latest gan'us. Ir- a eases tt e dise saving rame is oispiayed wnile the save is can ed out I o 'o r 

> t J — - — • rt I IK I .»- - a - - • » ^ p « « » • » 

or screen 
savirg ym angoi Ahi>n pn 

DISC> UK £14.99 - EUROPE £16.25 - REST OF WORLD 7.00 
Upgrade your SPEEDTRANS PLUS -serd yOvr C £< togotfiC- with; UK £2.00 - EUROPE £3.25 - REST OF WORLD £4.00 

Upgrade your SPEEDTRANS TAPEbend your tape together with: UK £12 .00- EUROPE £13.25 - REST OF WORLO £14.00 

• LOW LOW PRICES* ARNOR SOFTWARE * LOW LOW PRICES * 

Rest of 
Program UK D.SC Eprom Europe - Disc Eprom W o r l d - Disc Eprom 

PROTEXT OFFICE * NEW * 27.00 N'A 28.25 N A 29.00 N.A 
PROTEXT F I L E R * N E W * 19.00 N'A 20.25 N.'A 21.00 N.'A 
PROTEXT 20.00 30.00 21.25 31.25 22.CO 32.00 
PROSPELL 19.00 27.00 20.25 28.25 21.00 29.00 
PROMERGE (ROM=PROMERGE PLUS) 19.00 27.00 20.25 28.25 21.00 29.00 
MAXAM * THE BEST! * 20.00 31.00 21.25 32.25 22.00 33.00 
MAXAM 1 1.2 * NEW * N:A 23.00 N A 24.25 N A 25.00 
UTOPIA N.-A 23.00 N'A 24.25 N.A 25.00 

ROMBO ROMBOARD UK-C28.OO EUROPE - tso.oo REST OF THE WORLD -E3I.oo 

DMP 2000/2160/;3000/3160 

"he printer ou f er presently ir the DMP 20C 3QC0 sunos is a 
2K HAM, Most ol this -?AM s .jsed by 1he p'inler's operating 
systen leavirg an ave.'age • as o d e- space. Our 
jporade kit contains a rew static RAM chip wnich v/ il 
increase the printer bcller Oy GK (about 4 paces o' text;. This 
upgrade allows a Download Characters io be re oetined 
allowirg the user to design ipecia characters for use w tn 
scisrtirie and othf-r programs "he kit is supplied with tui 
Oiclor al ir s'.ructwns to a law the amateur :n e.nrry out h s cwn 
"•oof cat>or ; ire UM-'215C .akesaOou. 7 minutes). II.yoc 
don't think you a re up tc t yot.r local TV shoa car do the ,ob 
n aporoximate y 15 minutes 

UK £12 50 - EUROPE £13 .75 -R . of W. £14.50 

FIRETRANS 

" r i s Jtility will trarsfer a n.,mber of FIRFBIRH programs from 
tace tc 0 sc automat cally inciuc -ig most open ng screers in 
lull oolcjr FIRETRANS will work equal y well tror" tape but 
v. I oe more convenient to use il converted -a cisc w rh 
SAMSON Trans^at It v. I t'aesVv WILLOW J A I I E R N . 
HUNESrONr. CHIMFRA GUNSTAR. ^ARADOLA REALM. 
SPIKY HAHOLU. BOOTY DON'T PANIC. G.JNFRICHT. 
SI AHGLIDER. NIN.JA MASTER, HELICOP'ER. and Some 
version Ot I MRUS I. MAKVk v HbADBANCSh^ and 
3C MBS CARE. 

TAPE:- UK £5 00 EUROPE £6,25 R of W. £7.00 
DISC:- UK £8.50 - EUROPE £9.75 - R Of V/. £10.50 

^ j g j l COMPACTOR 

COMPACTOR will allow you to loan a stancarc ' /K screen, 
set t -e mcde border and irt< colours and men save i' ^s a 
curripressed screen contian ng is own r o d e and in-: cc Our 
irlormalion V-ost screens compact dawn to ar average of SK 
wh " s an e r o r - o u s sav ng en disc space I cadny :irn© o' 
compressed soeens IS also p'cpurtoriately reduced 

TAPE:- UK £5.00 - EUROPE £6 25 R. Of W. £7.00 
DISC:- UK £8.50 - EUROPE £9.75 - R. Of W. £10.50 

TRANSIT 

TRANSIT is a <iisc-to-d>sc 'iie cooler wheh hancies file untc 
40K m wngili in one pass. It wi copy I t on drives A A. A B. 
B-R a nr. R A making an deal utility for usn with 5 1/4' 
second c rive. 

TAPE:- UK £4.50 - EUROPE £5.25 - R. of W. £6.50 
DISC:- UK £8.00 - EUROPE £9.25 - R. Of W. £10.00 

UTILITY DISC No. 1 

lh s jt i ity cisccorita ns 5 prog-ans. a - e r j d r ven. They 
a'e SAMSON TRANSIT OCION:, VIEWTEXT one the 
last disc FORMATTER. 

DISC:- UK £15.50 - EUROPE £16.75 - R. of W. £17.50 
ROM:- UK £17.25 - EUROPE £18.50 - R. of W. £19.25 

ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM 

WHEN ycu buy Hainairc'S Acvanced Music Syster4 HU ri JS we 
will g ve you 

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE 

A ciSk contain ng M L GOLDMARK COLLECTION af virtuoso 
defs'onslratwr -r-usic fi es Dy Rob Baxter so~ie of which have 
aeen wrtten especially for us 

UK £26.00 - EUROPE £27.25 R.ol W. £28.00 

N F W 
•t-.-.-.s^ 

Have you tr ed backirg up vou' orgnai exoensive c scsottware 
a rd fat ec 9 Use N IRVANA before its too late' N IRVANA (mean 
mgen igh.terr-?r.l) is an extremely powerful C SCfiandmng jtility 
which has It s lollov/nn features: Dise -n (Ssc haw up C O O i e r 

whicf' w II nanc e i -as; ol :he comme-cia lv p-otected dSCS 
ava able toaay. File copier for i rdividja files. D sc formatter 
""uch easie- to use than CPM. Chance f e attributes. Frase files. 
Change I er\arnes. W l handle 3ll d"sc drive combinations 

DISC: UK £14 99 - EUROPE £16.25 - R. Of W. £17.00 

SHAREPLAY 
THE STOCK MARKET SIMULATION 

{All CPC's) 

This is a serious eoacatinal arogram fcr i to 5 alayers and 
provides all t r» enjoyment a' playing the stockmarket •/, tnaut 
any nsk O" oersorai barvuptcy ' ! Lach player can buy and sell 
shares ana the :argel IS IMe t rst tc eac•• £-.0«D0 0<XI The 
program includes a s.-jckholdng par t u l a listing I e share:-: 
purchased, their rumber cost anc -^arket valae. Bank oa antes 
are a so shown Graphical reorossrtator of market iluct.aliens 
a 'e g ver in the for of a bar graph A so mc jded is a h gh sco-e 
tabe Scores are automatically savec at tne end of each 
session. 

DISC:- UK £12 00 - EUROPE £13.25 - R. of W. £14.00 

N t W WORDSEEK 
THE WORDSEARCH PROGRAM 

(All CPCS) 
I ins educat onal prcgrarr will tax even tne "lost ag e m no The 

aim is to I nd the h>dder wo-ds in a ' 5 Oy V5 pu7/ie v/ifr in a set 
ne " i t o' 30 secords. The time limit s extended 1c' c->>eiy 

correct lette-ol f i e current word founn.Youtr ay r.-eate your cum 
puci lc COiisistir g ol ua tc 13 words v/f ich car he saved to dise 
anc used at any t -»e You may only retai l one pjzzle at a time 
bul 1 you croose noi to ^SC your Own puzzle then h e p-acrarr-
w il rancor y se ect o - e 'orm tne iD-ar>- ot 50 on the disc. A ol 
:he pjzzies m t_e ib'ar>- are made up oi ' 3 v/ords each 
consist i rgof ' xfi lerer. t c.-lf.i P«i6 etter 3x5 lehe'. ?xd letter 
aric 1x3 Tetter words. This ensures equal riif1i<-.,.lry regardless 
w* icli urn; is randomly aadt)d. p-og-an contains a print 
option i tor Losoncompatidieprinters! allowing a nard copy to be 
made of any pu?? e ceateo Keycoard Joyst c< cptons areaisc 
availaO e. 

DISC ONLY - U.K. £12.00 - EUROPE £13.25 
REST OF THE WORLD £14.00 

NEY.' • I iM Mi l l 
TUNE SMITH is a sump e to use s o j r d utility which a tows you tc 
use the kevboarc to play ano reccc your tunes No know edge 
c- -"usic oi ATst-ac sound ccr-T»ands «s required an you reed 
to he at e to do i s w - istie tne tu ne yc-u play or re c>orc. Th e octave 
a nd peritxj c l rotes is vat ante a r d tne program includes synthe-
sizer and viorato effects. TUNESf<1ITH w I save any u n e as a 
baac fi o wh cn can be PUN CHA NED o- MERGED nta y o ^ 
own program 

DISC:- UK £12.00 - EUROPE £13.25 R. of W. £14.00 

SAMSON 
SAMSON has been developed by Js to transfer net or y the 
norma programs but also many ot todays where the code is 
much onge . SAMSON differs in many ways hen ol- er I ape-
to Disc utilities, the riair u l(eru:>ces be n y . ' SAMSON retains 
ongirid1 ' i v sullixss ;SAMSON.SCN wil ue saved as 
SAMSON.SCN>1 improvec i e relocation method ' Elaborate 
l ape read Disc write system wh c u e d jces I ape Motor. Slave 
Repay and Lhsc Drive Motor wear substantially ' A large 
reduction m tape tiansfer time s also achieved m an but a lew 
&-5S0S" NFW -SPI IT" npfor fc todays longergares (we w l lbe 
using this oatinn in li.t.ire -outinesi ' .̂ 11 'ile rr'ar-narien is 
disp ayedon Screen and car beechoea :a yaurprinter I reeded. 
SAMSON also trarisfe- tsell to cisc. 

TAPE:- UK £7.50 - EUROPE £8.75 - R. Ol W. £9.50 
DISC:-UK £11 .50-EUROPE £ 1 2 . 7 5 - R Of W £13.50 

CHARACTER DESIGNER 
(All CPC's) 

' REDEFINE YOUR PRINTER DOWNLOAD CHARACTERS 
• REDEFINE THE COMPUTER SCREEN FONT 
' REDEFINE ANY ALL KEYBOARD KEYS ASWERTY) 
' DESIGN SPECIAL SCIENTIFIC CHARACTERS FONTS 

rakes ai the hare work out oi character cesigung making it a 
pleasure, t ne printer part af tne program wil only work il you-
primer is capable af DOWNLOADING and isEPSCN cc-npa: ble 

sue yu..r printer - rar jai . Warks •/, in 7-bit or 8-bit output (8-t)it 
pu-t) All h e designing is done On Screen' so you can see 
exactly what yOu are doing. You can save yau- newly designed 
characters tc disc ana -eioad t ne - a; any time v.c a basic 
prcgia-r and nto most Word Prccessari; I he piogran' a so 
allcws the jsur .u nxJolmu any Or al ol hekeyscn t'lekeybaaru. 
This feature w il oo .sefui for those who require ar AS WERT v 
keyboard i ned sc also cort ns ^-etve sampe ronts lor experi 
mentation 

TAPE:- UK £7.93 EUROPE £9.25 - R. Ot W. £10.00 
DISC:- UK £11.99 - EUROPE £13.25 - R. of W. £14.00 

FAST FORMATTER 
I lie I AS 11- OHMAI I LK will lunnal unu side ul adisc i f appiox. 

seconds with the cho ce o' DATA. VFNDCfi or SYSTFM and 
its r j ch easier then usi rg you- CPM disc 

TAPE:- UK £4.50 - EUROPE £5.25 - R ot W. £6.50 
DISC:- UK £8.00 - EUROPE £9.25 - R.of W. £10.00 

Please send your cheque (£ Sterling) Eurocheque OR UK P.O. to 
GOLDMARK SYSTEMS, 51 COMET ROAD, HATFIELD, HERTFORDSHIRE, 

AL10 0SY. ENGLAND 
Please write or teleDhone 07072 71529 for full brochure. 



Hordes of mechanical invaders threaten to 
dominate the Earth (oh 110 not again) and so 
must be blasted out of existence. You pilot 
both a helicopter gunship and an F-14 jet 
plane on a seek and destroy mission behind 
enemy lines. 

Down one side of the screen is a column of 
five icons: vulcan, 3-way, bomb, lazer and mis-
sile. Dov;n the other is a score and lives panel 
with a smart bomb sit:ing down at the bottom 
ol the screen. In the ce:ilie of the screen is the 
playing area which either comcs ou: towards 
you or scrolls down the screen. 

The first stage of the game shows your 

plane diving vertically Through the clouds and 
shooting down enemy aircraft. Eventually it 
reaches an aircraft carrier and then hovers ver-
tically ever it as you try :o sink the ship. (Pretty 
smart plane huh?) Level two is reminiscent of 
Flying Shark or Xevious - a vertically scrolling 
level with both ground and air targets to blast 
and avoid. That s about it us far as gameplay 
goes, shoot, bomb, die. 

0:i level 0:1c you yut a terrible impression 
of moving towards the ground, the clouds leap 
up at you in big steps, but slow ones and 
cclour is very scarce or. all levels. Sound effects 
are tacky, but you do at least get a decent tune 
on :he title screen and in between stages. 

Soar through wave after wave of flying 
death in your armour-lader. helicopter, scream 
:hrough the skies in your F-14 as you take on 
seemingly limitless hordes of mechanoid 
invaders At least that's what the instructions 

• Typhoon? More a storm in a th imble 

/X 
ACTION TEST 

say you do in this Konami coin-op conversion. 
Instructions like that should always be taken 
with a pinch of salt, but the ones with 
Typhoon should come complete with a share in 
a salt mine. Have a good look before you even 
consider investing your hard-earned cash. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Score 50,000 points 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 4 8 % 
• Lacking in colour. 
• Little sense of movement in plane 

stages. 

SON ICS 51% 
Good tunes. 

GRAB FACTOR 4 6 % 
• First stage is ultra-tedious. 

After that it gets better. 

STAYING POWER 5 3 % 
Eight levels to go through. 

• Not that difficult to complete them 
though. 

A A RATING 5 1 % 
Typhoon? More of a storm in a 
thimble. 

TYPHOON 
imagine # C8.95 cass, £14.95 disk 
Joystick/keys 

SECOND OPINION 
Vne of those games that starts 
really badly; and then gets a lit-
tle hit better before sliding ott 
the bottom of the scale again. 
Treat with suspicion, unless 
you're a jet/helicopter gun ship 
freak." SC 

GREEN SCREEN: 
Lousy choice of colours 

OPERATION HORMUZ 
Again Again • £9.99 cass, disk 
joystick/keys 

Durrell Software (of /farrier Attack - AA1, 
53% - fame) have come with another game of 
naval conflict, only this time they're just the 
programming house. The setting is the 
Arabian Gulf and you have control of a 
McDonald (no relation to Pat) Douglas (no 
relation to Adams) VTOL ground attack jet. 
Your mission is to destroy seven enemy mis-
sile bases in the surrounding area. 

A large sprite of your jet sits in the middle 
of the four way scrolling playing area and a 
panel across the bottom of the screen showing 
the status of your aircraft and your score. 
Aircraft status is broken down into luel, 
weapons and damage sustained. 

Your have four weapon types on-board: 
cannons, bombs, air-to-air missiles and anti-

• Blow 'em lo hell! 

SECOND OPINION 
"A not-half-bad shoot-'em-up 
that will occupy you for quite 
some time betore your atten-
tion wanders." SC 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 
no problems 

ship missiles. Bombs and cannons are in the 
greatest supply with a single anti-ship missile 
and a Handful of air-to-air missiles. All damage 
is repaired and fuel and weapons systems arc 
reset to maximum when you land on your own 
earner. If the carrier sinks, however, things will 
start to go very badly for you. You have three 
jets to complete the mission with and bonus 
cncs can be gained. 

Sxocet missiles are being fired at the carri-
er and so you have to periodically return to the 
ship so that you shoot down the missiles. M1G 
21 fighters arc also in the area and they have 
to be dealt with in a typically violent manner: 
blast-'em! Ground based targets also fire at 
you and launch missiles at your carrier. 

Sound is unimpressive, with just a handful 
cf explosions and an irritating noise coming 
from your engine. Tlteres a good tune cn tne 
title screen, though. 

The scrolling is fast and smooth. You can 
ao sonic pretty impressive manoeuvres with 

the plane and the explosions are cmde but 
effective. 

Operation Hormuz cannot seriously be 

The Verdict 
GRAPHICS 6 4 % 
I Fast and smooth scroJing. 
• Plenty of colour. 

SON ICS 54% 
L Nice title tur.e. 
• Ticks and booms, but they suffice. 

GRAB FACTOR 7 3 % 
• Plane's tricky to control at first... 
i But you'll soon be flying! 

STAYING POWER 6 4 % 
(Z Seven bases to destroy. 
• Just a simple shoot-em-up. 

A A R A T I N G 7 0 % 
Ideal for gratuitous blasting. 

described as ultra-sophisticated, but it does its 
job as a shoot- em-up very well, Destroying the 
seven oases is fairly irrelevant, ar.d you'll get 
your kicks just flying around killing things 
instead. Not a classic, but a solid, playaole 
game. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Score 10,000 

AMSTRAD ACTION 43 



ECHELON 

• And a view of the RPV f r o m the C-104 

• v iew of your C-104 f r o m the RPV... 

A A R A T I N G 6 7 % 

• A good effort spoilt by a disastrous 
bug. 

is to find and destroy the pirate base. 
The playing area is made up of 36 

areas which are further sub-divided 
into 196 sectors, giving a total of 7056 
sectors to explore. Somewhere among 
them is the pirate base. Nine areas are 
mapped out for you on the patrol zone 
map supplied with the game, with the 
other 25 to be filled in by you as your 
exploration continues. There are several 
difficulty levels which range from sim-
ple scientific explorations through 
patrol to military. More and more 
enemy craft are encountered on the 
patrol and military levels. 

Isis is viewed in 3D through any of 
the six cameras positioned around your 
C-104. A grid is overlayed on the map to 
give you some idea of how far away 
something is and how fast you're going. 
If you switch it off. however, things 
move a little faster. 

SECOND OPINION 
"Call me old-fashioned 
(you're old-fashioned - Gary), 
hut I really don't like a game 
that threatens to crash when 
I try to save it. It just made 
me nervous. 

"On the other hand, if you 
get into this game you're 
going to be hooked for 
months. It's massive!" SC 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 
Text easier to read, but some vec-

tor graphics indistinguishable 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 6 1 % 
Well designed control panel. 

• Slow moving vectors and poor colour 
choice. 

SON ICS 19% 
• Feeble effects. 

GRAB FACTOR 6 4 % 
Simple to control after a while any-
way. 

• Program sometimes crashes in the 
datalink. 

STAYING POWER 7 2 % 
: Huge area to explore. 

• Very little action to keep your inter 
est. 

A Connecting 1o the Datalink - lucky this time! 

You can play Echelon as an arcade or 
as a strategy game. As far as the arcade 
action goes it's all slow paced and looks 
dated. The strategy style of game 
should take a very long time to com-
plete with such a huge playing area. 
The problems and puzzles that you'll 
have to solve require some lateral 
thinking, but at least your brain gets a 
bit of exercise instead of just your fin-
gers. 

Graphically it's fiairly boring with 
simple vector graphics to represent 
everything. Text on the datalink 
screens seemed to be easier to read in 
mono than colour, but you should be 
able to work things out after a couple of 
squints. Sound effects are almost non-
existent, just the firing of your 
weapons,. 

Echelon reminds me in some ways of 
Elite with its long term objectives and 
vector graphics. It also bears some 
resemblence to Driller with its problem 
solving aspects, but truth be told it's 
not as good as either. The major prob-
lem though is the datalink bug which is 
likely to put many people off - and 
rightly so. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Crack half of the pirate cipher 

There are a multitude of controls -
33 in all. These control the ship, launch 
remote controlled vehicles, select and 
fire weapons and allow communication 
between you and ISF computers. This 
latter 'datalink' is the cause of the most 
serious objection to this game. Pressing 
ESC is supposed to present you with 
four options: docking; game options; 
pirate maps; and terminate. In practice 
it frequently caused our copy of the 
game to crash. 
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ACTION TEST 

US Gold • £12.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

For many years astronomers had been 
looking for the tenth planet. In 1996 it 
was found. It was named Isis after the 
Egyptian goddess of the moon and 
exploration craft were sent out to study 
it. Isis turned out to be a rather unusual 
planet, since it appeared at one stage to 
have housed an advanced civilization. 
Now however it's just a cold rock sit-
ting 6.5 billion kilometers from the sun. 

The only logical explanation is that it 
had been captured by the sun's gravity 
when it passed by the solar system. 

In 2054 a prison colony was set up 
on Isis and the inmates forced to work 
in mines. 32 years after its opening 
there was a major prison break with 350 
prisonners escaping. The prison was 
closed and in the following year pirates 
began raiding ISF (International Space 

Facilities (the ISF being a 
Nations run organisation). 

Eventually things got a little out 
of hand and Echelon was set up 

on Isis - which appeared to 
be a centre of pirate activi-

ties. You're a pilot of the 
C-104 Tomahawk 

c o m b a t / e x p l o -
ration craft and 

nave been posted 
on Isis as part of 

Echelon. Your mission 

AMSTRAD ACTION 



ARCHON 
COLLECTION 

Electronic Arts • £8.95 cass, €14.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

Question: take chess, throw in a mixed 
assortment of monsters and magic, add a 
few arcade-style elements and what do 
you get? Answer: Archon. It's a battle 
between the forces of good and evil with 
no sophisticated plot: beat your oppo-
nent. For your money you get not only 
Archon, but get Archon Il-Adept. 

The game is played on a nine by nine 
board of squares which are in several 
flavours, the most useful being the power 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 6 4 % 
Colourful graphics. 

• Animation leaves a little to be 
desired. 

SON ICS 31% 
Just a handful of effects. 

GRAB FACTOR 6 7 % 
wo games for the price of one 
Simple to play 

STAYING POWER. 7 5 % 
Two player game plus difficulty 
levels. 

• Computer opponents will eventually 
be no challenge. 

A A R A T I N G 7 1 % 
Not quite up to r.A standards, but a 
very good game nonetheless. 

points. There are five power points and to 
win the game you have to either control 
all five of them or blast your opponent off 
the board. 

You can play either good or evil and 

Spelling it out 
With a Teleport you can rapidly move 

one piccc to any other square on ihe 
board. 

If one. of your pieces is wounded the 
damage can be repaired with a Heal 
spell. 

Time can be reversed or accelerated with 
the Shift Time spell. 

With Exchange any two icons on the 
board can have positions swapped. 

Four types of elemental can be sum-
moned with Summon Elemental: 
earth, fire, air and water. Elementals 
fight for you for one combat. 

Dead pieces can be brought back to life 
with the aid of Revive. 

Finally imprison temporarily immobilises 
an enemy piece. 

/ X 
ACTION TEST 

there's also an option to play against the 
computer. Roth sides are made up of eight 
different types of pieces which make up a 
total of 18 pieces on each side ir. all. Good 
consists of nine knights and two each of 
phoenix, djinni, valknes, golems. archers 
and unicorns. The evil forces are made up 
of nine goblins and two each from among 

F.A games, but still worth a look nonethe-
less. Several difficulty levels help to 
extend the life and being able to play 
against a human is always a worthwhile 
addition to a game. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Beat the computer on begimier level 

B C 

• Archon Il-Adept Light and dark In the Archon Collection 

basilisk, manticore, troil. shapcsluflcr, 
dragon and banshee. The good and evil 
forces are both led by a spoil caster: the 
wizard ancl sorceress respectively. 

As well as having an army of pieces to 
hack away ai. your opponent witn you also 
have seven spells at your disposal: tele-
port., heal, shift time, exchange, summon 
elemental, revive and imprison. 

Areiioii 11 is very similar to Archon in 
set-up, the main difference being that yon 

In the light corner... 
The Wizard is the only member of the 

good forces who is capable of cast-
ing spells and so must be protected 
at all costs. 

Unicorns charge around quickly and 
lire bolts of energy from thc.r horns. 

Boulders can be hurled by Golems 
who take some killing 

Valkyries fly through the air wielding 
a magical spear. 

The Djinni is a tough air spirit that can 
create a tornado. 

Standing close to a Phoenix can be 
dangerous: they explode into a bal. 
flame and while they do so they're 
invulnerable to attack. 
They may be lousy combatants, but 
you do have nine knights to van 
quish your foes with. 

have four Adepts to conjure creatures 
associated with the four elements and the 
objective this time is to capture your 
opponent's citadel. Combat is resolved in 
exactly the same way as in Archon and 
there are also some spells that can bo 
used to aid you or hmder your opponent. 

The graphics are bright and colourful, 
but .t would have been nice to have more 
animation. Sound is rather limited, but it 
is a strategy game after all 

Not quite up to the standards of recent 

And in the dark 
corner... 
The Sorcercss is just as deadly as the 

Wizard. 
Gaze into the eyes of the Basilisk and 

it could be last thing you see. 
Don't stand near the Manticore's tail oi 

you could end up with more perfora-
tions than a Tetley teabag. 

Trolls may not be very intelligent, but 
they have a distinct talent for pick-
ing up and throwing things. They 
were always bottom of the class, but 
no-one ever laughed at them for it, 
unless 'hey wanted to be picked up 
and thrown a bit. 

The Shapeshifter is a sneaky one. 
which becomes an exact, duplicate of 
its foe. 

Everyone knows to keep well away the 
fiercesome firebreatlnng Dragon. 

The wail of the Banshee drams the lie-
force from anyone Loo close to her. 
Like Tiffany only worse. 

They may only be armed with clubs, 
but Goblins can be a match for the 
Knights 

SECOND OPINION 
"Not EAs strongest ever game, 
but even so it has a fascinating 
quality that: makes you keep 
returning to it. And with the 
various levels it stays just diffi-
cult enough to challenge you to 
continue. 

"Not bad at all' SC 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 
No problems 

THUnt'ER&IRC' CAISO 
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GALACTIC 
CONQUEROR 

Titus • £9-99 esss, £14,99 disk 
joysttck/keys 

Gallion is an organisation dedicated to 
the protection of mankind. It's situated 
in a remote corner of the galaxy from 
where it scans for hostile invaders. Alien 
invaders have been detected and so 
you've been sent to intercept in the 
space craft Thunder Cloud 11. Good luck, 
and don't forget to wrap up warm and 
ring your mum at weekends. 

There are basically two screens lo the 
game: a galactic map and the shoot-'em-
up sect,ion With the map you have a 
crosshair that's moved under joystick con-

SECOND OPINION 
7 did enjoy this, and nothing^. 
Gary says is going to change 
my mind. Still, he's right about 
the gameplay, and the suspi-
cion is definitely there that this 
one won't nm and run." SC 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 
Loses the prettiness, hut OK lo 

play 

- 4 

Blasting away again 

trol and pressing fire sends you to the 
planet under the crosshair. The shoot-'em-
up section is viewed from the rear of the 
ship with aliens coming towards you in 
3D. Across the bottom of the screen is 
your score and there's also an indicator for 
your shields. 

In the main part of the game you just 
fly around blasting everything in sight, or 
at least getting out of its way. The action 
takes place in three places, low, high and 
space At low altitude your ship stays 
upright and t.ilts left or right, depending 
on how you move it. With r.he high alti-
tude and space sequences you can roll 
your ship, but the screen turns rather than 
your ship. 

The graphics are fast and colourful, 
although there's little animation. Sound 
effects are good ever, if they are limited to 
tiring sounds and explosions. 

Tnis would make a great little budget 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 8 7 % 
Z Fast moving and colourful. 
• Galactic map could be clearer. 

SON ICS 31% 
n Effects are done well there just 

aren't enough of them. 

GRAB FACTOR 7 3 % 
Z Plenty to blast. 

Some tactical thought needed to win. 

STAYING POWER 6 8 % 
• Big galaxy with plenty of things to 

kil!... 
• But that's all that you do. 

AA R A T I N G 

Not a bad game at all 

7 3 % 

game, but at fuJ price it's wide open lo 
the criticism that it's just another 3D 
shoot-em-up with pretty graphics. Titus 
seem to be able to produce games with 
good graphics, but perhaps have more 
trouble with gameplay. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
score 250,000 

DEATH STALKER 
Codemasters • £2.99 cass 
joystick/keys 

Codemasters' latest venture into the 
world of budget software is a game of 
exploration and hacking in a world filled 
with monsters and people stupid 
enough to fight them. You'll notice at 
once, because you're very observant like 
that, the increase in their prices. £3 is 
likely to become the standard budget 
price for a number of houses before too 
long, and what you'll be wanting to 
know, because you're inquisitive like 
that, is whether what you get is half as 
good again as the 'old' £2 games. Read 
on and find out! 

SECOND OPINION 
If we don 't like something here 
you'll know about it. And when ? 
we say we like something, you 
know you can rely on it Jbeing 
good. Like Death Stalker. At. £3 
it's well worth buying, and 
you'll enjoy it. Promise." SC 

QREEN SCREEN: 
Dull tout visible 

The screen shows your location and 
any objects, monsters and exits and a col 
umn of skulls to the right of the screen 
gives an indication of your state of health. 
Your score is also shown and objects car-
ried appear up the left, hand side of the 
screen. When desired a menu can be 
called up across the bottom of the screen. 

One thing that does make tins game 
slightly dilferent :s line of sight. You can 
only see into areas where a normal human 
could see there's definitely no looking 
around corners from 40 feel away with 
this game. (The only other game that 1 can 
thmk of that used a similar system is 
Ranarama by Hcwson. .Ranarama used ar. 
overhead view and you could only see 
into rooms once you'd entered them: 
Death Stalker has a side view instead. It is 
nice tc have this sort of feature in a game 
though, it gives it a little more realism.) 

Throughout the game an atmospheric 
lune plays, but you can ditch it if you 

• Stalking death in Death Stalker 
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want lo. The graplucs are small, out 
there's plenty of colour and they're well 
animated. 

There's plenty to do and lots of places 
to explore which means that Codemastcrs 
are going to make loads of money out of 
this one over the next, few months. The 
strangest thing about it Is that it's not 
called Death Stalker Simulator! GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
1,000 points 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 7 0 % 
Lots of colour and well animated. 

• Small characters though. 

SON ICS 65% 
Atmospheric tune. 

GRAB FACTOR 7 4 % 
Z Enough hack and exploration to 

keep you entertained. 
• Frustrating for a few games while 

you work out what's going on. 

STAYING POWER. 7 4 % 
Large playing area to discover. 

• Puzzles and problems to overcome. 

A A R A T I N G 

• Excellent budget value. 

7 2 % 
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Spectrum cassette £7.99 
Commodore 64 cassette £9.99, disc £12.99 
Amstrad cassette £8.99, disc £14.99 
For mail order please send your order and remittance (cheques payable to 
British Telecom pic or direct debit from Access/Visa card by stating card number 
and expiry date) to: The Marketing Department, Telecomsoft, First Floor, 
64-76 New Oxford Street, London WC1A IPS. 

Telecomsoft. First Floor. 64-76 New Oxford St. London WC1A 1f>S. 
J Firebird and Firebird Logo are trademark* of British TeltcommuniCitionsPLC. 
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R-TYPE 
I Electric Dreams • £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 

joystick/keys 

In its long and unhappy history, the 
Bydo Empire has never ever won an 
award for niceness. Not once. Zilch. It is 
evil, horrific and deadly. Not altogether 
surprisingly, war has been waged by 
them on the planet Earth. The battle 
has raged for some time, and now Earth 
is fighting back - with your help as 
pilot of the R-9 fighter plane. All you 
have to do is grind the star hopping 
monsters to pulp (blow-'em away) using 
every dirty trick in the book or not in it, 
and every weapon you can get your 
grubby hands on. Save the Earth or die 
trying. 

There are many levels to play 
through, each one being loaded in sepa-
rately from tape or disk as the previous 
one is completed. Each level scrolls hori-
zontally from the right, and the Byao 
hordes attack from all sides. 

Below the playing area is a score and 
lives panel, along with a beam indicator. 
The intensity of the beam fired from your 
ship depends on how long you keep the 
fire button depressed (talk to it about the 
meaning of life and the futility of it all, 
that should do the trick). A long press 
gets you a very powerful beam, but you 
can't fire as often. 

Your ship initially only has the beam 
weapon, but extra ones can be collected 
by shooting certain alien types and then 
flying over their deposits (jewels). Three 
types of laser, homing missiles, extra 
speed and shield orbs can be added. 
When the first jewel is collected you also 
get a special weapon called 'the force" 
which can be fitted to the front or rear of 
the ship. It can also be left flying around 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 4 8 % 
Good scrolling. 

• Lacking in colour and detail. 

SON ICS 29% 
• Futile effects. 

GRAB FACTOR 6 2 % 
Plenty of strap on weapons. 

• Slow paced. 

STAYING POWER 5 4 % 
End of level guardians make 
progress tough. 

• Tedious maximus. 

to act as advance or rear guard. 
When it's -fitted to your sliip it stops 

all bullets from the front or rear, depend-
ing of course on where it's attached. 
Reflection lasers bounce all over the 
screen destroying everything that they 
touch. Anti-aircraft lasers and ground 
lasers fire up or down respectively. 
Homing missiles are fired in pairs go for 
a suitable target on screen. Extra speed 
fairly obviously makes you move faster 
and shield orbs drift alongside your ship 
destroying whatever they hit. 

At. certain sections of a level you'll 

SECOND OPINION 
7 don't reckon this is as poor as 
Gary makes out - but then I 
was never as addictccl to the 
original R-Type arcade experi-
ence as he was! The faci is 
that people do buy convei-
sions. and this one will he no 
exception. Just hope they re 
not too disappointed " SC 

GREEN SCREEN: 
No more cxciting 

encounter some very big and nasty 
aliens, and you'll need all of your arsenal 
of weaponry to sTand any chance of sur-
vival. The first biggie is a caterpillar-like 
creature going around in circles. Its outer 
surface is invulnerable and the only way 
to get at it is by going into the centre of 
the circle. 

Unfortunately it's armed on tlie inside 
and if you don't take care you'll end up 
dead instead of it. The end of level one is 
guarded by the fearsome alien on the 
cover of the box. 

This guy takes some killing and if you 
lose a life all special weaponry is lost. 
When (or if) you get past him you'll go 
onto the second level and things start 
gettmg even tougher. 

First the good news on the graphics 
front: the scrolling is smooth and fastish. 
The bad news, however, is that there's 
very little colour and the sprites aren't 
exactly what you'd call overly detailed. 
Sound effects are limited to a handful of 
explosions and they're nothing to write 
home about. 

R-Type has all of the features of the 
arcade game except for the graphics, 
speed and sound. It's a dull, slow game 
with poor sound effects. Not a good 
example of an arcade conversion. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Score 100,000 

5 7 % 
Another disappointing arcade 
conversion. 
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VISA Castle House, 
11 Newcastle House, Burslem 

Stoke-on-Trent, ST6 3QB 
Tel: 0782 575043 

AMSTRAD SPECIAL OFFERS • A M S T R A D SPECIAL OFFERS • AMSTRAD SPECIAL OFFERS • AMSTRAD SPECIAL OFFERS •AMSTRAO SPECIAL OFFERS • AMSTRAD SPECIAL OFFERS 

Heroes of the La»:e 6.99 
Salarandcr 6.00 
Viriocatcr 6.00 
Matchday 2 6.00 
OJ! Run 6.99 
Captain Blcod 6.50 
Cybc- i>oic 2 6.00 
Virus 6.50 
"yohoon ... 6.25 
Rambo 3 6 ?5 
Operation Wolf 6.25 
Guerilla Wars 6.25 
r Wrecks 7.95 
double Dragon 6.2b 
'J Thompsons Olyi-p-t 

Challenge 6 75 
Nigh: Raiccr 7.50 
"en^nde/ MustOe ... 6 75 
:ootbd i Manager II 6.75 
Bana-un I (: /h 
M-rmider 7 50 
8lack T.*er 7.50 
Last Nr.a 2 8 50 
Victory Road 6.50 
After BurilCr 6.99 
ft Type 6.99 
Cunshp 9.95 
19 Beet Camp 6.75 
Target Renegade ..6.00 
View to a Kill 1.80 

Kamov 
Ei'iduro racoi 

j . y b 

Waterloo ,,3.93 
Battle Tor Midway ^ 9S 
battle tor Britain ..3.95 
Pegasus 8r.dge 
Sorceror Lorci ... 7.95 
Battlefield Gernany 6,99 
Ardy Capo 
Stargider .. 3 99 
Dragons i a r 1 2W 
frmageddon Mar , 3.95 
Auf i/i'edersehenMonty . , 2.25 
/'gent Oiange . l . / b 
Awn^er 1 75 
By F?>r Means0' Foul... 6.50 
Ama* eg SrnrfcingMart-.2.99 
Bride of Frankenstein ... 1.25 
Ei to lc i ,. O.SO 
Ei yi:n<l Ilie Ice Palace f>7b 
Bonk: Com-nancc 6.99 
Sasil Mouse Detective ... ?«50 
The Big Sse?e 1 W 
Batman 1 .6.59 
Mndfighter . 6 . 0 9 
Not A Pemv Mere ... ..3.95 
V:i<Jcatof ..6.50 
Victory Read fill 
Oia&cr "-Jit I«J ..6.99 
ArrtiH^ridrxi Man 2.00 

Black Magic 2.99 
Bobby Bearing 1 . /5 
B g Trouble I China ... 2.99 
Captain Aiiierca 1.99 
Championspip Sprint .... . 2.50 
Comba: School 3.50 
Chaf of the Ooants 1 -?5 
Cholo 2.50 
Centurions 1.25 
Cosmic Shock Absorber .0.99 
Cybcrnoid 6.99 
Nnstniatu 0.99 
C'ever & Smart 1.S9 
Da i Dare 1.70 
Oa-idy 0.99 
Da'k Scept'e 2.99 
Doomatks Revenge 2.99 
Doomsday Blues .. 1 50 
Da-ntxisters 1.70 
Not A Perny More 2.99 
tye 2.99 
Escape Singes Caslle 1.99 
Eidolcn 1 99 
Evening Star 3.95 
r untight |.<W 
F uli.rR Knight 175 
Colour of Magic .. 2 99 
Bard's Tale 1 6.75 
Ddolori 50 
Rollng "hunder . 3 95 

f lut*y 1.75 
Frankie Goes Hollywood 1.75 
Glaciate/ I .99 
Gothic 2 99 
Grcyfell 1.50 
Grargetvil 1.99 
Guadal Canal 2.99 
Gunsmoke 2.99 
Gaunltel 2.75 
Gatoan 1.50 
Hot R j iestone .1.50 
Hijak 1.50 
Hive 0.99 
Hopping Mad 6 75 
How To B? 

Coroc t2B* *a rd 2.99 
Impossible M ssicn ...0.99 
Impossible Mission 2 6.75 
Inter Karate * 2.99 
Jackal 2.50 
Jowny Rcb2 . 2.99 
Kinetic 1.60 
Knigh-mare 2 50 
Killed Unti Dead 2.99 
Legions of Death 2 99 
Lazenag 2.99 
Typlwon 6.50 
Sane 2.99 
t VRiwng Slar 3 
Sice ' Hang O 3 95 

Leviathan 1.99 
Vlermaic Madness 0.99 
M^pnetron 2.99 
Mutants 1.99 
Nemoss Fma Challenge ..2.75 
Nexor 1.50 
Out of this World , .25 
Prodigy 0.99 
PHM Pegasis 6.99 
Platoon 6.00 
Pu sator 1.25 
Quartet 2.99 
Rampage 2 99 
Ramparts 1 9 9 
Red Scorpio' 1.99 
Road Runner 2.99 
Reiegade 3.95 
Rygar 3.95 
Artura .7,25 
T Pursuit Baby Occmer ..4.S5 
T Pursuit Ycwig Players .1.95 
West Bank 2 99 
Terramex 2.99 
North Star 3.50 
Venom Strikes Back 3.50 
Convoy Raioe- 2.99 
Dan Dare 2.99 
Siar Wars ... 3 50 
Ar.tion Force 3 50 
Bubole' 0.50 

Starglider 3.99 
Star I ox 1 9 9 
Solomons Key 2.99 
Star Raiders 1.99 
Snogun .2.99 
S<a:e Crazy 6.9 n 
Soace •• arner 3.95 
Soy v Spy: A An 1.99 
Survivor 2.50 
Shortway Rider... 1.50 
Strike 0.99 
Super.%pniii. / 99 
Samuri Trilogy 2.50 
Target Renegace 6.00 
<3.3. Pr Rally.. 2.95 
Trap Door 1.70 
Through the rap Dour ....2.99 
Tiwig 9owices Rack . 1.99 
Tyrone of : re 1.99 
Thng on a Spring 15C 
Village of -3StSoi* 5 95 
'.VcrdGo-ses 2 99 
Wunderboy 4 95 
Yogi Bear l 99 
>larq 0 99 
Zynaps 2 49 
I diokw 7 ?5 
Muncher 7 50 
Cap:ain Blood 6 99 
Gunshp 9.9b 

PAY THAT LITTLE EXTRA FOR A FAR BETTER SERVICE 
P&P ON ALL ORDERS UNDER £5.00 - SOP, OVER £5.00 P&P FREE (WO OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE) 

WE NOW OFFER A FASTER SERVICE THAN EVER BEFORE 

ALL ORDERS SENT 1ST CLASS POST. 

AMSTRAD COMPILATIONS AMSTRAD COMPILATIONS AMSTRAD COMPILATIONS AMSTRAD DISCS ACCESSORIES AMSTRAD DISC 

SPORTS PACK 
GFL Basketball 
GFL Baseball 
GFL American 

Football 
RRP £14.95 
OUR PRICE 

£6.95 • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

• Battle of Britain 

I Tobruk 
• Theatre Europe 

£5.95 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

• TRIO HIT PACK 
• 

• Great Gurianos, 
• Air wo If 2, 3DC 
• SPECIAL PRICE 
! ONLY £3.95 

• • • • • 

• KNIGHT PRC 
• Loosed Ore. 
• A Kind of Magic, 
• Hordes of the 

• Mountain King 
• RRP £14.95 
• OUR PRICE 
I £6.95 • • • • • • • • • 

TAITO 
COIN OPS 

Rastan, 
Flying Shark, 

Bubble Bobble, 
Arkanoid 2, 

Slapfight, 
Legend of Cage, 

Arkanoid, 
Renegade 

EIGHT 
ALL TIME 

FAVOURITES 
ONLY 
£8.95 

SUPREME 
CHALLENGE 

Elite, Starglider, 
Tetris, Ace 2, 

Sentinel 
WOW! MEGA 
PRICE £9.50 • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

PRESTIGE 
COLLECTION 

Rescue on 
Fractalus, 

(he Eidolon, 
Koronis Rift, 

Ballblazer 
ALL 4 GAMES 

£2.99 • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

MAG 7 
Wiz Ball, Short 

Circuit, Arkanoid, 
Head Over Heels, 
Cobra, The Great 

Escape, Yie Ar 
Kung Fu, Frankie 
Goes To H'wood 

8 OCEAN 
GAMES £6.99 • • • • • • • • 

COMPENDIUM 
Shove a Sledge, 

f idd ly Drinks, 
Ludo, Snakes & 

Hazards 
RRP £14.95 
OUR PRICE 

£4.95 

• • 

• • • 

Cut Thorats • 
£6.00 • 

Hollywood Hi Jinx. 
£6.00 

< 

Stationfall ! 
£6.00 

i 
i 

Ballyhoo « 
£6.00 

i 
( 

Trivial Pursuits < 
Baby Boomer 1 

£5.95 J 

Castle m 
• Computers new 
• catalogue listing 
• hundreds of 
• games from 50p 
• upwards, issue 
, 1 now available. 
• Only £1 if or-
• dered with any 
» software, or 
• £1.50 if only the 
• catalogue is 
• required 
• • • • • • 

Castle 
Computers 

wishes all its 
customers a 

Happy Christ-
mas and 

Prosperous 
New Year 

FEW ONLY 
LEFT 

Amstrad Games 
Discs 

We need to move 
these quickly and 

are therefore 
offering them as 
blanks. All games 

are brand new, 
not second hand, 
but untested. Daft 

price to clear 
them. 

10 games for 
£18 

6 different titles 
left 

ALL TOP TITLES 

STOCKED! 

PHONE NOW! 



A SMALL SELECTION 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE 

RRP WAVE 
Amstrad Home Entertainment Centre (Desk Clock/Radio, Tuner) £99.99 ....£79.99 ANC 
Cambridge Computer Z88 Portable Computer £287.49 £241.50 B 
Amstrad MP1 Modulate* ) PSU - CPC«64 £14.95 £12.7" C 
Anstrad M P L j McdulatO' PSU CPC464,,664,,6'?8 95 .£23.45 C 
OD-1 1st 3" D*sc Owe & Interlace CPC464 f t 59 95 .£1*7.95 0 
D 1 2nd 31 Disc Drive - CPC/ t-3 16128 Also Reqs DL 2] £39 26 C 

DL-2 Gable - FDI To CPC61?$43 £6.95 C5.55 E 
JY-2 Joystick • CPC £14.95 .....£8.?2 F 
Q S 2 I urtXJ J o y s t i c k - S p e c t i u m . ' C P C £11 . 95 C8 .96 F 

Romantic Robot Muliitace 2+ - CPC ££7.95 £48.75 E 
Leao P'inierCentronics Para ly -CPC- i3 £14.9* £7.48 F 
13A 4 Bang Ir Imc ScckOt With 3 Yates Hex & MA Pluq €13.97 £5.56 D 
AMX Mouse Will Arl Soltware CPC<sfrM$4;6l?6 £69.99 £52.49 C 
AMX Mouse Win StOO Press CPC6128 £79.99 £59.99 C 
Ke-npston AMIS Mouse is. Blueprint So-'tware - CPCi64.,664.'6' ?& C69.95 £52.40 D 
I ro jan Light P a n !v G ' a p ^ i c s So f twa r e C P C 4 6 4 Colour £19-95 £14 .96 C 

I rojar Ligrt Pan G'apnics Software CPC6128 Co our £.2:3.95 L'1 /.96 L 
ULSI Cover ? Piece Set - CPC (SiXO Model) £8.63 £5,61 0 
Ribbon Reinking Myk>n-DMP?000'3000 Range PKT2 E4.16 F 
Ribbon Fabric - Star LC10 PKT 2 £4.60 F 
Ribbon Fabric - Star NLlO PKT2 £5.36 F 
Ribbon Fabric - Citizen 120D PKT2 £4.86 F 

BLANK DISCS & SOFTWARE 
The fo l lowing disk software titles RRP £12.99'£14.99. Our price on ly £5.99 E 
Strike Force Cobra. Movie. Ping Pong. Through The Trap Door, Yogi Bear. 
Mr. Weems & The She Vamplros, Deactivators. Druid. 

Amsoft'Maxeli 3" Discs DS- All 3" Orives Box 10 £17.99 E 
Athana 3.5" DS-'DD 135TPI 8lank Discs PKT10 £7.59 D 
Athana 5.25" DS'DD 40,'80T Blank Discs PKT25 E6.01 D 
AMS20L 3' Disc Storage Box Holds Up To 45 Discs £8.42 D 
Romantic Robot Insider (Reqs Multiface) £14.95 E11.96 E 

Large range Of Books & Software Business.-Games.'Utilibes Etc. All At Good Discounts. 
Far Too Many Items To Lisl Here. Send 3 19p Stamps For Lists. Stating For Which Products. 

Lug. Mainland post & ins.: (A) £5.00 (B) ?A 00 {Cj £3.00 (D'l £2.0C (El £1.00 (F) 50c 
{ANC) 3 Day £9.00 Next Day £12.00. Maximum UK Postal rharge £6 Per 20KG''E500 

All Pr ices Inc ludc VAT. Al l sales sub jec t to ou r Trade Terms of Trading. 

WIN WITH 

C O U R S E M A S T E R 
THE COMPUTER HORSERACING PROGRAMME 

* K-VI l-.S A N Y R A C K IN S E C O N D S - A N Y D A I L Y NFAVSPAPKR IS ,M. I Y O t . NKKI> 

* N E V I i R out of dale - Bmli N . Mm 1 ami Ftai Fv.xi <l;ii;i entry 

* \ M A / I N ( I A C C l J R A C Y - - Now you C A K B E A T I HE B O O K I E !! 

* Wa-k> o r 1 lie simple pm*.i|»le Hut FAS I I IOKSKS B I V I S I .OW O N E S ! • » ! 
* Cl.-arly iili-uifics ^election in cvc.*> racc pi as lhc>e A M A Z I N Q l-i.iiii-.-s : 

* f irst. Second and Third choice shown iVir lurcc-asls and Trie-axis f i r Recommends ITKM suitable type 
o l feel 

A Actually w o i i s out your W I N N I N G S on nv>v ix i f lu l i i r lvK including M N C I ! : S and IVJ t 'B I I'-S 
win and.MI i PATI ' -NTS. Y A N K E E S . C A N A D I A N S . III-.IN/ etc. KACI I W A Y and 
I O N G O D D S heis ek-arly shown 

* Wil l I ' K I M (Kil your f i l l U N O SI IP for vou 

* Mainta ins» B A N K A C C O U N T Bi " l Like P l « ) l I SS ION.U.S D o 

* PI U S !! I III-. \ M A / I N C . C O U R S E M A S T E R S Y S T E M . Try :i! Curt (or itself many tunc* 
uvei 011 llic liisi day ! 

* Supplied with 20 page' B l i T T I N O GUIDI - and M A N U A L 

F R E E H O T T I P O F T H E M O N T H T O LAI-m P U U C H A S L R 

Av 11 >hU- lor II! VI K " ! iSi.ih- H t v Size) . A lso available for Spe:-tiunu etc tute + i :IIM -.CIMOP i 

Conimoiiore 64.L2SSinclair Q L ia.!d £1.00for nulm.- i Amsuad ( PC all P C W . ItUf" m.- (Ueciror 

A l l For f ! 4 , 9 5 tnc Posi 1 p i t t i n g : Disc user-. pleav; jife: t ' i f l r t for disc: 

£ PROFIT FROM YOUR MICRO 
VOIR OWN SMAI.I. K LSI NESS |JSI\«; V1ICRO 

» W H A T E V E R your M ICRO is y-.ni can UM. I II> make a IKHHI IIIIIHIII-! ? VEIL il yoi. only have a couple 
nl h<*ir» vp r;1 :'.i< h , . v « l : ' 

• W r havi- pi:I loi-.olher purl: age ol >\isy mM»«iiL- arte pr.U'tiea >HIS u-.-ss nJeas whidi can L-; M > n 

useJ by anyone with any m u m N o computer r w i i i s i - n-.| un\l " 

• Earn i t s l iom I tome douiv; wlia: yiKi enjoy (Jon;.- us: in; > :>ur C O M PI11 I K ' li J:x-sin matte " whi.-h 

mode . 

• YIMI pmhah •. already h.-.vf.>ll v>u n*ed lo*i. ;<l e.aninj! 

• T H O U S A N D S pniential ciisK^i.ers i-i ><>ur area who wil l G t . A I M . Y pay for your services. W e wil l 
show you how 10 nixl their ' 

Lull slop hy sli-p 1'nirte l<: LARNINCr MCIN I 'Y I R O M Y O I IR M I C R O 

PRI-E BUSINESS* I D E A S C A S S E 1 T E T A P E W I T H E V E R Y C O P Y . 112.V5 me jh&p 

W.A.V.E. (Trade Dept. A A 289) 
Walney Audio Visual A Electrical Distribution 

1 Bucclcuch Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria. LA14 1SR 
Te lephone (0229) 870000 (6 lines) H o u r s Mon -F r i 10:00-5:00 

SI1-.CIAL OlH-.R:- liny txKb ol the above - discount £2.00 
1NTRASET Ltd. (Dept A.A) EREF.POST 

(Sostamp needed, 6 ( i lL IH .RI)AI K CLOSE, ( iORSE COVERT. 
BIRCHWOOD.WARRINGTON, CHESHIRE. V\A3 2BR [l.ar^e SAP. for further details) 

NEMESIS - The Original Meddlers 
BONZO SUPER MEDDLER 

"The best tape to disc transfer utility available", WACC1 6/88. 

THE BESTSELLER? 
We wodent -.row - r e Coes it msier What na:«i s Ifai BONZO SLPER MEDDLER Janstes WORE 
gaires from TAPE » OtSC trsr oif*' profam. f> l'p?relunij i : re lr$t pwwn o nrxJ a->cr#f pr&gran ri>i>wi 
U' ICS tune to le:rejjlis speak Icr tiensel«-65 » here n hsro! $CMF ot rhefiCO pis oarres frai wi1 tra-ster ID 
d vCwfiBSM ie-4-664.'5,28 
AUHHM. AWAMJtD. AVENGFR. BARRAPIAfJ. flWJT SMUIATOR BUGGY ROY, 90SSIFIGH. CYRIX 
C.HFS3, CAVLDQ0N 1 $ 2. C03RA STALLONE, DEACTIVATORS, DAh DARE. DRILLER. DARTS-m 
EXPRESS RAiDER. fOUINOX. c.WUfiORACtR. FOOTBALLtHOf FLYING SHAM. WtlRAP. 
GREULM, GUADAL CA.'WL. GRAND PR!X SIMULATOR. 20 GRAND PRIX. HOPPING MAP. HACKER. HUACK 
IKARI WARRIORS, ICE PAUCE JETSUW. JACKNIPPCR. JOE BLAOE. KW0HTCRC. KNiGHTMARE. KbW 
FUMASTER. LEAOEPBCARC. LiGHTFORCE. LIVINGCAYLIGHTS, METROPOLIS. MICROSAIL, MONOPOLY, 
NEXOR. NSK)A SCOOTFP SIM. PYJAMARAMA. P0G0OLYMPICS. REFLEX. RED 0CTC6ER. RAU&0 
SCRABBLE. SUPER STLMTMAN. S'JPFRSPM/7: RAISERSU, SKATF WARD KI07. SVV09C SLAYER, 
STAR TROOPER. SPINOiZZY. STRYFFE I f RACER. TOPGUN, TRANSWIERS. TtJRlS. 'AVIUM. THRUST ' 
i 2. VAMPIRE WEREWOLF 5!M., X0R. vOGiEEAR SA VAGE FERNANDC7 MUST Dlt. MMZT 

and OVER 700 others! 
IS-'t IT tme you gci t h e BEST' Sena YC-̂R ci$C bas»c JLIÎ  »ranstc<-RR*>C nto BSM 8 HA0KPACK Icr jus: €8 DC 
II YOJ navwi't 951 OIP T̂EFL 3SW A HACKPACX w FR \I nj'juebars. dear S o f over TOO THnsfets. A"6 ouR I>jr»ent 
NEWS-EFTER. 

£ 1 2 . 5 0 inclusive. Supplied on disc 

BONZO BLITZ SPEEDLOCKS TO DISC 
"HIGHLY RECOMMENDED" - WACCL. 12'87 

8CMZC- SUPER MEDCX.ER wr, cope *tn a la-ge umbe'ol SPFEDIOCKS. b-t b' the entnuEias! we dsvetoaed 
8CNZC BLiTZ as fre first ulil;̂  lo deal wlh all forms of SP6EDL0CK. Atoays jp to date andsol U'«EfcSF. Wor«s 
on464.'&&i.-&128 A lew eamolej 
ALIEN HIGHWAY, ARMY MOVES. SLACK MAGIC. BEACHHEAD I & 2. CAICH23. DALLY SUPER7EST, DIZZY. 
ELEKTRAGLIOE, FRUIT MACHINE. FREDDY HARDEST I i 2. GAUEOVER IS 2. GREAT ESCAPE. MATCHDAY 
I i 2. MIAMI VICE. AWSSAi IS. MF*POCRO$$. SUPER HAMG GV. PHANTOM CLUB. ROAO RUNNER. 
REVOLUTiQti. SCM83LE. SUPERHERO, TRANSMUTE RS. WI7BAI l.ATV SIMULA TOP SLAIHF 
WORD CLASS LEADEREOARO AN] ROAOHUNNTH a l *wugh •MJA toad«rs'V»il ooiTOtelsty RANSIE' YOU L-avo 
BSM loasist AI o t h e r "rrulb- oatfer;* - m a i - 'LE snly 3LTZ wa$ a l » R* ̂ RSL X d e a l win ne 'NEW SPEEDLOCK 
varialon ana withau: ecnhmrg cranslers to EXPANDED MSCHIRES1 

£12.50 Inclusive. Supplied on disc 

UPGRADES: BSM or BLITZ. £3.00 (return disc') 

BONZO s FLASHPACK 
"Best all round basic extension program seen", WACC1 3/88. 
rLASH BAS C tses 70 RSX's m a last versatile a r 4 very powe-lul iTipleme^iaiio-" I s re ccatable and 
tnus usabte with nardware expansions COMPACT - it uses only S< of memory, a^d a " n n " vers on 
use only 3K1 YOU can produce "sla'd-alone' Droara-ns wiiten in Fl^SH BASIC 30NZC's Fl ASH-
PACK is a very lull OlSC containrg I-LASH BASIC. D t f ^ S and Ul LI fTtS ^r ren in FLAS- BASIC 
The OlSC EDITOR is on& of :he fre ycu II find 

Some of tre RSX s emplcyec in Fl ASH BAS C are almost mini-tlilrties Ihemselvcs here's a lew 
MEMORY COMMANDS -1 M.EDiT |edlor!|. M.SEARCH. I M LIST IM MOVF 
DISC COMMANDS - I D FORMA'. I D READ ID WH lb. IDEPROI HEADER 
PRINTCR COMMANDS - I POSTER, I P.COUMP ' PON. I P.OI. I ^SEND 
SCREEN,OTHER - I BIG |bgchars]. I BOX I COLOUR.I PAUSE I LINE I SLEEP. I SORT. MENU 
I CALL, I SCR SUT I SCR GET. I KEYS. I INFO 

Dccurr entalon SLoplied is very extensive, a^d the fci, lt-m HELP can quickly locale !he ̂ 'ea c1 interest 
ard send information to ihe screen or printer. 

BONZO's FLASHPACK £12.50 i n c . D i s c 
A SECOND DISC of other mojor utilities is also now available 

BONZO's BIGBATCH £12.50 .nc o.sc 
This contains a very las: anc f ex- We DATABASE a superb rC0TBA__ FCOLS PREDICTOR, both 
written in FB. plus a user-henc y and menory sa'.nna SCREEN S SPRITE DESIGNER It «s net 
necessa^- to have the FLASHPACK disc ia-.e aova-iage ol BIGBATCH 

BONZO s DOO DAH 
This is the best I've seen in a long while. . < recommend ir 

A MS TRA r) AC TION. JUNt 199 7 

FEATURES. BISBC-NZO FORMAT 
A REALLY USABLE 503K per SIDE TORMAT, with al the support files to maximise 1 s Lse. PLUS 
-A l l the disc housekeeping featu'es that you could possibly wani, inouding "Clcr, ng*. Direciory 4 
Sectored:. Disc search. Fcnattiog, Read sectcrs Fileccpy etc. ALL FUNCTIONS are effective on 
normal, enhanced, and Ihe majority ol "lunny fornats' 

MANY UNIQUE FEATURES, supplied on DISC 
£12.50 

ALL ORDERS sent by return: Cheque/P.O./ACCESS 

NEMESIS A.A. TEL: (0933) 623967 
10 Carlow Road, Ringstead, Kettering, Northants, NN14 4DW 
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ACTION TEST 

THE BIG BOX PAGE 
FLIGHT ACE SPACE ACE 

A Space Ace-the final frontier 

AA RATING 8 4 % 

GIANTS 
A Up, up and away with Flight Ace 

A Giants- oh no they're not! 

AA RATING 3 8 % AA RATING 7 8 % 

Tdeal - for sims freaks especially. 

Compilations ripped open - and in some cases apart - by Gary Barrett 

tors, though ATF does nave some aicade style 
action in it. Combat comes .nlo all of them 
cxccpt Air Traffic Control., which is all about 
running an airport (nca: idea guys). This lot 
should keep the simulationist happy and 
everyone else should go: enjoyment out of 
some of these games at .east. 

US Gold • £15.99 cass, £19.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

Take four tally games from 1988, throw 
in one good one and what do you get? 
Midgets - sorry, Giants. All of the games 
were big sellers so that qualifies them for 
the u le of a giant, but if you base it on 
quality then you're well advised to avoid 
this compilation. The only good game 
here is GauntJet II {AA 28. 90%). The oth-
ers are: Outrun (AA 30. 37%), California 
Games {AA 30 59%). 720 '(AA 28. 69%) 
and Rolling Thunder [AA 30, 37%). 

If you've already got Gauntlet II then 
don't bother with this. 

Gremlin • £14.99 cass, £17.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

Six flying Gremlin efforts: Air Traffic Control 
(AA 1. 68%). Acc (AA 18. 54%), Spitfire 40 
(AA 5, G3%). Slnkcforcc Harrier (AA 7. 91%), 
Tomahawk (AA 8. 92%; and Advanced 
Tactical Fighter (AA 31. 94%). All a re Simula 

Gremlin • £14.99 cass, £17.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

Even leprechauns look down on 
these Grants 

s w < 

Gremlin have two compilations out 
this month, both part of the Acc scries 
which started with Karate Ace. There 
seven games: Xevious (AA 18, 57%), 
Trantor (AA27, 80%), Exolon (AA 24, 
93%), Zynaps (AA 24, 83%), North Star 
(AA 30, 73%), Cybernoid (AA 32, 91%) 
and Venom Strikes Back (AA 33, 91%). 
As you can see from those ratings 
you're getting quality for your cash. 
There's a nice mixture of straight 
shoot em-ups and mixed shoot-and-
think games, Exolon and Cybernoid 
being the best of the bunch, but the 
rest still put up a good fight. 

Well worth getting even if you 
have half the games already. 

Excellent value. 

wfiRTHSTAR • ZTNAPS 

GAME, SET AND MATCH II 

Eight sporting games 
get squeezed into the 
same box in the second 
set of sporting games 
from Ocean. (The first set 
was called - that's right 

Game, Set and Match). 
They are: Championship 

W^£k?;Sprint (AA 32, 66%), 
Track and Field. Sieve 

A Sport for all In Game, 
Set & Match II 

Ocean • £12.95 cass, £17.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

Davis Snooker (AA 1 . 6 8 % ) , Super 
hang On (AA 29, 68%), Matchday II 
(AA 28, 86%), Ian Botham's Test Match, 
Nick Faldo Plays the Open (AA 9, 65%) 
and Basket Master (AA 29, 65%). 

The most impressive thing about 
this compilation is the lack of 
Leaderboard. Nearly every compilation 
to come out with some vague sporting 
connection has Leaderboard on it, and 
so that makes this rather unusual. 
Other than that it's a decidedly aver-
age compilation. 

AA RATING 8 3 % 

Matchday 11 is the best of an 
average bunch 

AMSTRAD ACTION 51 
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ACTION TEST 

BATMAN - THE 
CAPED CRUSADER 

Ocean • £9.95 cass, £14.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

Batman and Robin are about to make a 
comeback in a movie and not surprisingly 
there's also a computer game. Batman's 
arch enemies Penguin and The Joker have 
returned to Gotham City to carry out their 
devilish plans for world domination or to 
get even with the cream cake eater... erm, 
caped crusader and his red breasted friend. 
This is not the first time that Batman's 
reared his ugly head (pointy ears) on the 
CPC: he starred in a game that came out 
almost three years (AA 8, 93%) which went 
by the extraordinarily original title of 
Batman. 

There arc two siories for the dynamic 
mono (Robin has disappeared) to go 
through: 'A Bird in the Hand' (leaves little 
messages on your palm) and 'A Fete Worse 
than Death'. Penguin is the enemy in the for-
mer and The Joker in t ie latter. F-p-p-pen-
guin plans to rule the world with his 
mechanical chocolate bars salesmen and the 
Joker has captured Robin and locked him 
away somewhere in harms way. 

Lying around (and under) Gotham City 
you'll find an assortment, of objects that you 
can collec: and use to defeat the hoodlums 

• Kerpow! Bam! and all that kind of thing 

sent to stop you by the arch villains. You can 
kick and punch away a*, the villains or let-
'em -'ave-it with your Batarang (like art 
orangutang only it doesn't say oook). 

Through both games you yet a batty lit 
tie tune which can be turned off (fortunate-
ly - eel.) and there's another tune which 
sounds vaguely Spiderman-ish on the 'utility 
screen. Sound effects are ra:he: simple. The 

SECOND OPINION 
"Bain! Kerpow! Holy CPC, 
Batman, this is a cracking good 
game and no mistake. There's 
no real reason why a Hcence 
has to be good (except, usually, 
as a licence to print money), 
but this is. Buy it!n SC 

THE SCREEN IN ORE EN: 
Wont drive you batty 

GRAPHICS 8 4 % 
Nice windows to show the action. 

• Well animated sprites. 

SON ICS 71% 
Continuous tunes in both games. 
- You can turn them off too! 

GRAB FACTOR 7 7 % 
Plenty of object-related puzzles... 

• A map is essential to complete it. 

STAYING POWER 7 3 % 
Two games for the price of one. 

• Once you've complete them though.... 

A A R A T I N G 7 4 % 
Batman's back in business! 

graphics are latge, detailed and colourful. 
An excellent game that should keep 

Batman fans and arcade adventurers busy 
for many hours. Two adventures for the 
pricc of one. even if they are very similar in 
style of play. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
25% 

Gl HERO 
Firebird • £8.95 cass, £14.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

Some vital NATO peace documents 
have been stolen. The documents 
are in a politically sensitive coun-
try and they must be retreived 
quickly. Only a government issue 
(GI) hero can save the day. and 
the world for that matter. 
Unfortunately you only have a 
trained dog called Killer for 
company and if things go 
badly the government will 
deny all knowledge of your 

existence. Nice to know you've 
got back-up isn't it? As you approach the 
landing zone something goes wrong with 
the plane and you're forced to jump and 
get separated from Killer. 

The screen consists of a flick screen 
playing area across the bottom with the 
res: of the screen being taken up with a 
status panel. In the panel there are two 
bars: one represents your health and the 
other is batter/ power. A row of magazines 
sit at. the top of the scrccn (ammunition not 
AA) with a row ot bullets below them. 
Tine and scorc are also shown. 

Your first: mission is to find Killer and 
then start worrying about the documents. 
The jungles are occupied with enemy 
troops who must be shot. You can shoot 
them from either a crouched cr upright 

position - in the former their bullets will 
pass over your head if they're standing. 

Rather than just being a straight kill-'em 
game there's also a little strategy involved, 
and there s a set of pull down menus to 
help with this. The menus are needed to 
change ammunition, decode messages, 
switch on torches, cut through fences and 
sot. or detonate mines. 

Graphically it's very similar to Dark 
Sceptre with large sprites ambang arouna, 
although T h e r e ' s little colour. Sound effects 
are negligible. 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 6 1 % 
Large and well animated sprites. 

• Lacking in colour. 

SONICS 1 9 % 
Clickety click. 

GRAB FACTOR 6 4 % 
A mappers game. 

• Just wandering around is boring. 

STAYING POWER. 5 5 % 
• Many locations, all looking the same 
• Not enough :o keep you enthralled. 

AA R A T I N G 

Overpriced. 

5 9 % 

It suffers from the same problem of 
Dark Scvpuc lack of speed bu* not to 
such a large extent. There's a lot; to explore, 
bu". can you be bothered? GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
250 points 

jlMI 
O 

jlMI 

j ^ ^ k m j t g m m 

H ' Btt > \ IM 

Stomping around the jungle 

SECOND OPINION 
"If you like the sound of the 
scenario you'll probably enjoy 
the game, though I have to 
admit it all sounds a bit dubi-
ous to me<" 

SC 

GREEN SCREENi 
Fine 

AMSTRAD ACTION 52 
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ACTION TEST 

PETER PACK RAT 
Silverbird • £1.99 cass 
joystick/keys 

A rodent's life is not a happy one, espe-
cially if you're a rat. Mice are cute and 
small, but rats look big and nasty. To 
owls they also look tasty and insects 
don't seem that keen on you either. Not 
all rats are uncouth and messy, however: 
some are caring, considerate and tidy. 
You for example. 

You live in a little hut which is sur-
rounded by ramps, pipes, wires and lad-
ders Littered around the area are bottles, 
cans and the like which make the place 
very untidy. The idea is to collect the 

SECOND OPINION 
"How do you feel like being cast 
as a iat? Though this isn't the 
most original of games, but at 
£2 you cant, go too far wrong." 

SC 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 
mostly monochrome anyway 

Down in the sewers! 

objects to get to the next wave and then 
do it. all over again. Not a sophisticated 
task, but not an easy one either. 

An unusual option at the start of the 
game is for scrolkng or flick screen play. 
The latter is faster, but the former makes 
.1 a lit lie easier to play because you can 
see your foes more easily: there's no step-
ping off the edge of the screen and bump-
ing into an enemy. 

The graphics are lacking in colour and 
if you have the scrolling on then the action 
slows down considerably. An irritating 
tune plays throughout the game. 

A simple concept, Peter Pack Rat. is 
really little more than a mailer of collect-
ing things and avoiding other things. It 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 5 2 % 
• More or less monochrome. 
• Slow and jerky scrolling. 

SON ICS 47% 
• A horrible one. Truly shocking 

GRAB FACTOR 6 3 % 
• Just a matter of collecting things. 
• Lose a life and you have to start the 

wave all over again. 

STAYING POWER 5 2 % 
Lots of waves to go through. 

• All very similar to each other. 

AA R A T I N G 5 8 % 
A game for new games players. Old 
hands steer clear. 

should keep new games player happy for 
a while, but more sophisticated players 
will find little to keep .hen: occupied in 
the long term. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Complete wave three 

BLACKBEARD 
Kfxx * £2.99 cass 
Joystick/keys 

Whenever pirates get together they 
have a good old fashioned drinking ses-
sion and Blackheard wakes up the 
morning after he and Redbeard have 
drunk the town dry of rum. Fearing the 
worst Blackboard shoves his hand in 
his pocket and comes out with a hand-
ful of nothing. What he hoped to come 
out with was a treasure map, but it 
appears that Redbeard has been 
through that pocket already. 
Understandably Blackbeard wants the 
map back and so he sets off to get it 
from Redbeard's ship. Guess who's 
Blackbeard. 

1 ! 1 1 1 

1 r ' . r L r r r 4 

L i . .1 l r r ~ r v ~ r . 

Az first sight it looks very similar to 
Gauntlet. That's because it is. There are 
four levels to the ship and each one 

SECOND OPINION 
"Gary's last ever review [or AA, 
and how right he is (whaddya 
mean, makes a change?). Get 
Gauntlet instead." SC 

GREEN SCREEN: 
Loses colour - all the game had 

going for it to begin with1 

scrolls in four directions. Pirates are the 
monsters and there are treasure chests 
for you to empty of their contents. One of 
the chests has the treasure map in it, but 
which one? Chests can only be opened 
by being shot, but bullets -work well on 
pirates too. You have to save some bul 
lets or you won't be able to complete the 
game You also have knives that can be 
used on pirates as well. Supplies of both 
can be found around the ship. 

The graphics are colourful, but the 
scrolling is very slow. Animation is poor 
too. Sound effects are very limited and 
there are no tunes. 

It's slow and it's boring. The only 
thing it has going for is its price, bur. you 
can pick up Gauntlet on loads of compila-
tions and Gaunflet is much better than 
this. Steer clear. GBH 

The Verdict 

GRAPHICS 4 5 % 
Colourful sprites 

• Slow scrolling and poorly animated 
sprites. 

SONICS 1 1 % 
• It goes ping! 

GRAB FACTOR 4 9 % 
• Too slow paced. 
• Finding something to do is boring. 

STAYING POWER 4 2 % 
Four large levels lo explore 

• Each one is very similar though. 

AA R A T I N G 4 7 % 
If you can find it. get Gauntlet 
instead. 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Complete the first level 

A My. Redbeard. what a big ship you have. I 
didn't know aircraft carriers had been 
invented ye t ! 
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GARY BARRETT S survival kit for CPC games 

In this, Gary's last ever session (boo!) there's our usual crop 
of game-beaters, and the third instalment of our special 

mmm Bard's Tale playing guides 

FERNANDEZ MUST DIE! Death wish m 
Imagework's brilliant first game gets 
the Mike Wong treatment and is hacked 
for infinite health, lives and ammuni-
tion. (Method 1.) 

1 ' Fernandez-tape 
2 * by Mike Wong 
3 ' Anxstrad Action Feb 89 
10 MEMORY &3FFF:M0DE 1 
20 FOR n=&BE00 TO &BE19 
30 READ a$ 
40 a=VAL("fi"+a$) 
50 POKE n,a:NEXT 
60 LOAD"!" 
70 POKE &417F,&8F 
80 POKE &41CC,&B3 
90 POKE &422C,&F9 
100 CALL &4005 
110 REM data 
120 DATA 3e,c3,32,35 

130 DATA ae,21,0e,be 
140 DATA 22,36,ae,c3 
150 DATA 00,ac,3e, a7 
160 DATA 32,8c,53,32 
170 DATA 36,62,32,92 
180 DATA 62,c9 • 

Gremlin's gratuitously violent and gory 
game gets infinite ammunition courtesy 
of Mike Wong. (Method 1 ) 

1 ' Death Wish 3-tape 
2 * by Mike Wong 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 DATA 21,00,40,11 
20 DATA 00,01,01,00 
30 DATA 02,ed,b0,c3 
40 DATA 00,01,3e, a6 
50 DATA 32.8e,21,32 
60 DATA 34,24,c3,84 
70 DATA 03 
80 FOR n=&320 TO &338 
90 READ a$:a=VAL("&"+a$) 
100 POKE n,a:NEXT 
110 MEMORY &3FFF 
120 LOAD"!",&4000 
130 POKE &4005,&2E 
140 MODE 1:CALL &320 • 

Firebird's brontosaurii game 
is split into two parts and a 

password is needed to play 
the second part with levels 
79+. James Indecipherable 
Signature has discovered it and 

wants to share it with you. Take 
care when you enter it, because it's a long and illogical 
password. 

ZZZ133VZZZZZZ4ZZZ1Z4V44ZZ1Y24V32 

STREETHA WK 
Mike Wong again, with another tape based 
lame duck, this time from the Ocean stable (a 
duck called Streethawk from a stable7 - con-
fused ed). It makes you invulnerable to every-
thing, except a bad dose of mixed metaphors. 
(Method 1.) 

St reethawk-1 ape 

2 ' by Mike Wong 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 FOR n=&BE80 TO &BEBA 
20 READ a$:a=VAL("&"+a$) 
30 POKE n,a:c=c+a:NEXT 
40 IF C06429 THEN 200 
50 MEMORY S39AE:LQAD"sh" 
60 POKE &39E2,&C3 
70 POKE &39E3,&89 
80 POKE &39E4,&BE 
90 CALL &BE80:END 

100 DATA 21,ff,ab,11,40.00 
110 DATA c3,af,39,3e,45,32 
120 DATA 4b,00,3e,0f,32,4e 
130 DATA 00, f3, fl,c9,08.dd 
140 DATA 21,be,be,11,36.00 
150 DATA cd,67,bb,21,aa,be 
160 DATA 22,ee, be,c3,c9,be 
170 DATA 3e,18,32,2c,85,32 
180 DATA 32,85,32,cf,93,32 
190 DATA bl,84,c3,00,a9 
200 PRINT"Error..." • 
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One of this column's most prolific con-
tributors, Mike Wong of Sale, has come 
up with a poke for the tape version of 
US Gold's huge turkey. It gives you 
either infinite time or a time from 10-99 
seconds. (Method 1.) 

1 ' Outrun-tape 
2 ' by Mike Wong 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 MODE 2:MEMORY 63217 
20 x=&BECD:y=x+l 
30 FOR n=&BE80 TO &BED8 
40 READ a$:a=VAL("£"+a$) 
50 POKE n,a:c=c+a:NEXT 
60 IF C08691 THEN 330 
70 INPUT Inf time (y/n)";a$ 
80 IF a$="n" THEN 110 
90 POKE x,&37 
100 POKE y,430:GOTO 170 
110 INPUT"Time limit (10-99 sec)";a 
120 a$=STRS(a) 

The Dinamic game gets infinite lives 
in both parts, courtesy of Graham 
Smith. 

1 ' Game Over II-tape 
2 ' by Graham Smith 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 CLS:OPENOUT "b" 
20 MEMORY 1999 
30 CLOSEOUT 
40 LOAD"c.bin",2000 
50 BORDER 0:INK 0,0:MODE 1 
60 FOR j=0 TO 17:READ a$ 
70 POKE lll+j,VAL("&"+a$) 
80 NEXT j 
90 IF PEEK(2135)=205 GOTO 140 
100 POKE 2144,195 
110 POKE 2145,111 
120 POKE 2146,0 
130 CALL 2000 
140 POKE 2135,195 
150 POKE 2136,120 
160 POKE 2137,0 
170 CALL 2000 
180 DATA 32,ea,8f,cd 
190 DATA e8,80,c3.63,08 
200 DATA 32,c3,9b,cd 
210 DATA dc,81,c3.5a,08 • 

130 POKE x,&30+VAL(MID$(a$, 2, 1)) 
140 POKE y,&30+VAL(RIGHT$(a$,1)) 
150 FOR n=4BEBC TO &BECB 
160 POKE n,0:NEXT 
170 LOAD"":CALL &BE80 
180 DATA 2a, 0f, be, 22, d7,be 
190 DATA 21,0e,bc,36,c3,23 
200 DATA 36,94,23,36,be,c3 
210 DATA 18,32,af,cd,d6,be 
220 DATA 3a, d5,be, 3c, 32, d5 
230 DATA be, fe, 02, c0, 21, a9 
240 DATA be,22,5b,34,c9,dd 
250 DATA 21, 5b, aa, 11,00,01 
260 DATA cd,ea,a9,21,be,be 
270 DATA 22,0a,ab,c3, 85, aa 
280 DATA 21,b0,20,36,00,23 
290 DATA 36,00,23,36,00,21 
300 DATA 26,21,36,00,21,39 
310 DATA 39,22,74,03,c3,00 
320 DATA 01,00,cf, 53, 50 
330 PRINT "Error. . 

The illustrious Graham Smith strikes 
again with a poke for infinite lives in 
Cascade's game. (Method 1.) 

1 ' Questor-tape 
2 ' by Graham Smith 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 FOR j=0 TO 10:READ a$ 
20 POKE &BE90+j,VAL("6"+a$) 
30 NEXT j:CLS:a=48850 
40 LOAD"casrun",a 
50 POKE &BEF1,24 
60 POKE &BEF2,149 
70 CALL a 
80 DATA 3e, c9,32,17,75,32 
90 DATA 82,75,c3,70,6e • 

( 

AA37's well crucial cover cassette (trans-
ferred r.o disk version) gets hacked so 
that you're invulnerable to everything. Tt 
comes to you courtesy of Simon 
Edmonds from Portsmouth. 

1 1 Dizzy special edition 
10 MODE 1 
20 MEMORY &3FFF 
30 INK 0,0:BORDER 0 
40 INK 1,26:INK 2,6:INK 3,18 
50 LOAD"SCREEN" 
60 LQADMCODE2M 

70 FOR a=&A480 TO &A4A3 
80 READ a$ 
90 POKE a, VAL("$r"+a$) 
100 NEXT 
110 CALL SA480 
120 DATA 06,09,21,9b 
130 DATA a4,11,00,50 
140 DATA cd,77,be,21 
150 DATA 40,00,cd, 83 
160 DATA be, 3e, 00, 32 
170 DATA 09, 7d, cd, da 
180 DATA 7a,00,00,43 
190 DATA 4f,44,45,31 
200 DATA 2e, 42,49, 4e 

POKE METHODS ON TAPE 
Here's how to input most 
Cheat Mode tape pokes ~ 
the instructions for each 
poke tell you which of 
the two to use. 664 and 
6128 owners: first type 
\ tape. 

METHOD 1 
Rewind the game tape to 
the beginning, type in 
the poke listing and then 
type RUN and press the 
Enter key. (Don't use the 
key marked CTRL or 
Control, or the poke 
won't work.) Press the 
Play key on the cassette 
deck, then any key on the 

main keyboard - space-
bar does nicely. The tape 
should now play through 
as normal. 

METHOD 2 
Skip the first bit of the 
game program. To do 
this, rewind the game 
tape to the beginning; 
type in the listing; now 
type CAT and press 
Enter. 

Start the tape by 
pressing Play and then 
any key. Soon you'll see 
the message: "Found 
something Block 1". It 
doesn't matter what the 

something is, and it 
varies from game to 
game. If the Cheat Mode 
instructions just tell you 
to skip the first block, 
stop the tape here. If the 
instructions tell you to 
skip things, stop the tape 
when the "Found" mes-
sage comes up for the 
last thing you're trying to 
skip. 

Once you've stopped 
the tape, press Escape, 
type RUN and press 
Enter. Now press Play on 
the tapedeck and any key 
on the keyboard to start 
the tape. 
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Last month the party was left stand-
ing at the top of a flight of stairs 
that descended into the murky 

depths of the sewer system of Skara Brae. 
A horrible smell almost as bad as that in 
-.ne kitchen after Steve's finished 
miciowaving his cabbage greets your 
nose and you have a simple choice: go 
down and .-tick bottom, or run home to 
mummy. 

Doze plugz 
After taking a deep breath and equipping 
youself with a pair of nose plugs you 
descend the stairs zo find out what 
strange things lurk in the polluted waters 
{!). You emerge n a tunnel with exits to 
the eas* and west. Wow would be a good 
time to cast Scry Sight, becausc it'll make 
returning to the cellars much easier when 
you rc fleeing r'rom monsters. The stairs 
are a: 7 east ar.d 18 north if you don't 
have the spell or don't want to waste the 
spell points. 

The first sewer level is fairly unexcit-
ing; you encounter larger and larger 
groups of monsters and find bigger and 
better treasures hordes, but it's very simi-
lar to the cellars. You'll find some areas of 
darkness which extinguish torches and 
light-giving spells. Mapping these is not 
too tricky though, if you use the kick key 
to move forwards, if you kick and there is 
u wall in your way the screen briefly 
lights up TO show you that you've hit. the 
wall. Wandering around using this 
method will soon have the area mapped 
out. Using a torch or light spell will illumi-
nate the area, but it'll be extinguished as 
soon as you move again. 

Giant spider 
The warning message about 'passing the 
light at night' refers to a corridor m the 
second level of the sewers (see below). 
Only one other thing is significant oil this 
level of the sewers, and that's the statue 
of the giant spider (4 east. 9 north). If you 
examine the spider then be prepared for 
a nasty shock, since it turns into a spin-
ner which poisons characters, causing 
them :o lose hit points periodically until 
they die. (The only way to stop death is 
lo neutralise the poison with one of 
three spells: Flesh Restore, Flesh Anew 
and Restoration. Oniy the first spelt is 
likely to be available to you (unless 

The Bard's Tale is published by Electronic 
Arts, at £8.95 (cassette) and £14.95 (disk). 

you've used the poke in A A 38), been use 
the other two are both seventh level) 
Stairs to the second level of the sewers 
can be found at 17 east and 14 north, but 
it's in an area of darkness. Go to 19 oast, 
11 north and then go north through the 
door, west, west, north and Lnally north 
again tc find the stairs. 

Monsters in the dark 
Level two has two large areas of dark-
ness that you can quite easily get lost in 
if you're not careful. Magic compass and 
scry sight are almost essential down 
here. At 3 east, 4 north there's a magic 
mouth with an important message about 
the mad god, but t.o get. to it you need to 
pass along a corridor with the burning 
ray mentioned on level one. If it's daylight 
the ray causes you lots of damage, but at 
niglv t's harmless. The oniy other way to 
the magic mouth is to use A:;port Arcane 
or Phase Door, both hign level spells The 
portal which leads Lo the third and final 
level of the sewers is found at b east, 21 
north. Remember to use the Levitation 
spell to descend or you'll take damage 
from fulling thiough. 

Now that you're deep in the bowels of 
the earth you'll find the most confusing 
and deadly maze of passages yet. 
Monsters are afraid of the dark too and so 
they go around in big groups looking for 
poor innocent adventurers to pulverise. 
Down here you'll find a staircase (17 east, 
16 north) that leads back to the surface 
world of Skara Brae, within the courtyard 
walls of Mangar's Tower. Flr.try is not per-
mitted yet, but. you can use it as a quick 
exit :c the surface. 

Aft.er removing your nose plugs you 
can return to the Adventurer's Guild for a 
well earned resr. Pop off round the corner 

:o the Review Board to see if you can go 
up any levels and while you're at it visit 
Garth to dispose of some of the junk you'll 
have picked up along :nc way Don't dis-
cara any magic items unless you really 
have to. It might be a good idea to drop in 
a:, the temple and get healed toe. • 

NEXT MONTH we go and 
visit the Mad God's Temple 
and have a quiet word with 
the priest about 'Tarjan', the 

Mad God. That gains you 
entry to the catacombs, 
which make the Sewers 

seem like a quiet walk in the 
park. If you can survive all 
that, you'll be quite capable 

of looking after yourself! 

Multiface 
The Bard's Tale 

This magical poke modifies charac-
ter one in the party to have 5000 
hit points, 5000 magic points and 
huge quantities of gold and experi-
ence. To go up levels just enter the 
review board and choose advance-
ment until you get bored and then 
buy spells if appropriate. 

When you've done the first char-
acter press 'ESC' and then 'R' to 
return to the game. Press 'N' to 
change the marching order of the 
party until you've altered all of the 
party. 

Don't bother with the spell points 
poke for classes other than the wiz-
ard, conjuror, magician and sorceror 
because they still won't have any 
spells to cast. 

Addr Poke Effect 
04da 01 Silly experience 
04ea 0i Loadsamoney 
04f6 13 [Set Hit points to 
04 f7 88 I 5000 
04f8 13 [Set Condition to 
04f9 88 } 5000 
04fa 13 [Set maximum Spell 
04fb B8 } points to 5000 
04fc 13 }Set Current Spell 
04fd 88 } points to 5000 
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Even heroes like Joe get into trouble and so 
Mike Wong comes to his aid with infinite 
time, extra keys and you don't die if you fail 
to complete a sub game. (Method 1.) 

1 * Joe Blade 2-tape 
2 ' by Mike Wong 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 MEMORY &3FFF:MODE 1 
20 GOSUB 80 
30 LOAD"!" 
40 POKE &417F,&8F 
50 POKE &41CC.&B3 
60 POKE &422C.&F9 
70 CALL 44005:END 
80 FOR n=&BE00 TO &BE26 
90 READ a$:a=VAL("&"+a$) 
100 POKE n.a:c=c+a:NEXT 
110 IF C<>3168 THEN 330 
120 INPUT"Inf time (y/n)";a$ 
130 IF a$="y'" THEN 150 
140 POKE &BE0F,&35 
150 INPUT"Extra keys {y/n)";a$ 
160 IF a$="n" THEN 210 
170 PRINT'Extra 10 keys when"; 
180 PRINT" you collect how many"; 
190 INPUT" dustbins (1-5)";a 
200 POKE &BE14, a 
210 PRINT"Don't die when fail"; 
220 INPUT" a sub-game (y/n)";a$ 
230 IF a$="y" THEN 250 
240 POKE &BE19,&A8 
250 RETURN 
260 DATA 21,35,ae,36.c3,23 
270 DATA 36,0e,23,36, be, c3 
280 DATA 00, ac, 3e,00. 32, 6a 
290 DATA 15, 3e,05, 32, 98, ld 
300 DATA 3e,70,32,28.23, 32 
310 DATA be,24,32,c3,26,32 
320 DATA e2,28,c9 
330 PRINT-Error..• 

Peter Featherstone's third contribution 
this month gives you infinite an-imo and 
lives in Arme's blast-the-aien game. 
(Method 1.) 

1 1 Predator-tape 
2 ' by P.Featherstone 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 MODE 2 
20 MEMORY 63FFF 
30 FOR f=&7D00 TO &7D4C 
40 READ a$:PCKE f.VAL("&'+a$) 

Cybernoid II 
Peter Featherstone of Leeds pokes Hewson'S shoot-em-up-in* 
a maze game. (Method 1.) 

1 ' Cybemoid 11-tape 
2 ' by P. Featherstone 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 MODE 2 
20 GOSUB 370 
30 c=0 
40 FOR f=&BF00 TO &BF45 
50 READ a$:a=VAL("&"+a$) 
60 POKE f,a:c=c+a 
70 NEXT f 
80 IF c<>5245 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR":STOP 
90 DATA 06,00,af,cb,40,28, 03 
100 DATA 32,6b, 2b, cb, 48,28,03 
110 DATA 32,2fi,16,3e,c3,cb,50 
120 DATA 28,03,32,0c,2b,3e,c9 
130 DATA cb,58,28,03,32,da,28 
140 DATA cb.60,28,0c,32,34,22 
150 DATA 32,ea,2d,32,be,33,32 
160 DATA 43,20,cb,68,28,03,32 
170 DATA a4. 38, 3e, 02, 32, 44,01 
180 DATA c3,00,01,54,45,41,33 
190 bit=l 
200 opt8=0 
210 a$="INF LIVES":GOSUB 320 
220 a$="INF EXTRAS":GOSUB 320 
230 a$="INVULNERABILITY":GOSUB 320 
240 a$="NOTHING FIRES BACK":GOSUB 320 
250 a$="NO LARGE YUKKIES":GOSUB 320 
260 a$="NO SMALL YUKKIES":GOSUB 320 
270 INPUT "SPEED OF GAME (FAST 0-5 SLOW) ",a 
280 IF a<0 OR a>5 THEN a=2 
290 POKE &BF3B,a 
300 POKE &BF01,opt3 
310 CALL 5A000 
320 CLS:PRINT "DO YOU WANT ";a$;"?" 
330 INPUT b$ 
340 IF LEFT$ (LOWERS (b$) , l)-"y'! THEN opts=opts4-bit 
350 bit=bit+bit 
360 RETURN 
370 MEMORY &9FFF:L0AD "" 
380 POKE 4A099,0:POKE &A0AB,0:POKE &A0AC,&BF 
390 RETURN • 

50 NEXT f 
60 LOAD "":CALL &7D00 
100 DATA 21,09,7d,22,4e, 
110 DATA 21.14,7d, 22,41, 
120 DATA 40,00,21,44, 7d, 
130 DATA 99.cd,7b,00,2a, 
140 DATA 48,7d,3e,88,cd, 
150 DATA 7d,fe,02,cc,3c, 
160 DATA 22,3a,7d,c3,00, 
170 DATA 35,32,7c,a7,c9, 
180 DATA 01,01,01,01,00 

42.c3,b0,42 
00.3e,c3,32 
11,08,00, 3e 
46,7d,ed, 5b 
7b,00,3a, 45 
7d, 2a,4a,7d 
00, af,32,c2 
01,01,01,01 
• 
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URIDIUM 
Hewson's shoot-em-up gets infinite lives 
from Peter Featherstone of Leeds. 
(Method 1.) 

1 ' Uridium-tape 
2 ' by P. Featherstone 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 BORDER 0: INK 0,0: INK 1,20 
20 INK 2,26:INK 3,24.MODE 1 
30 MEMORY &3FFF 
40 LOAD "!loader" 
50 POKE 4414E,40:POKE 4414F,4BF 
60 FOR f—&BF00 TO 4BF06 
70 READ a$:POKE f, VAL ("4"+a$) 
80 NEXT:CALL 44000 
90 DATA af,32,c2, 5e,c3,00,40 • 

And Julian Page has been at it as well. The 
homing missiles no longer bother you and you 
also have infinite lives. (Method 1.) 

1 ' Uridium Plus- tape 
2 ' by Julian Page 
3 ' Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 ' URIDIUM+ - Tape 
20 'By Julian Page 
30 'Amstrad Action Dec 88 
40 MODE 1: BORDER 0 
50 INK 0, 0: INK 1,20 
60 INK 2,26:INK 3,24 
70 MEMORY &3FFF 
80 LOAD-LOADER" 
90 POKE 4414D,4C9 

100 CALL 44000 
110 WINDOW 1,40,25,25 
120 X=0:DEFSTR A-B 
130 FOR X=0 TO 1 
140 GOSUB 190 
150 NEXT X 
160 CALL 44000 
170 DATA INFINITE LIVES,&47AF 
180 DATA NO HOMING MINE,&47B2 
190 READ A,C:B="" 
200 PRINT A, " Y/N ?" 
210 WHILE B=®"" 
220 B=UPPER$(INKEY$) 
230 WEND 
240 IF BO"Y" THEN RETURN 
250 FOR Y=C TO C+2 
260 POKE Y, 0 
270 NEXT Y 
280 RETURN • 

>• Most games aie heavily protected these 
days, resulting in longer pokes. 

> Many of you have one of the infamous 
black boxes that can be used to stop pro-
grams - the Multiface 2 from Romantic 
Robot for example. 

> Often the only thing that they're used for 
is transferring games from tape to disk, 
but they can also be used to hack games 
for infinite lives etc. 

> This occasional section is for owners of 
the Multiface 2 and similar devices so 
that they can poke games without typing 
in huge listings. 

> Here's how you enter them: 
> Plug the Multiface into the expansion 

slot at the back of your keyboard. 
(Multiface 2 owners: make sure that the 
switch on the front is in the up position.) 

> Load the game that you want to poke in 
the usual manner following the instruc-
tions supplied with it. (Multiface 2 own-
ers: move the switch to the down posi-
tion after it has loaded.) 

> Press the red button on the Multiface and 
a menu appears at the bottom of the 
screen. Press T for tool and then 'H' to 
change input to hexadecimal. 

> Press the spacebar and type in the num-
ber under the Addr column. Next type in 
the number under the Poke column. 

> Repeat this process until you've entered 
all of the pokes that are listed for the 
game and then press 'ESC'. 

> Press 'R' to return to the game. It then 
runs with the pokes that you've just 
entered. 

ANARCHY 
Hewson's anarchic budget game gets 
infinite lives thanks to Julian Page of 
Shrewsbury. {Method 1.) 
1 'Anarchy-Tape 
2 'By Julian Page 
3 'Amstrad Action Feb 89 
10 DATA 41,4E,41,52 
20 DATA 43,48,59,06 
30 DATA 07,21,00,A0 
40 DATA 11,00,C0,CD 
50 DATA 77,BC,21,24 
60 DATA 7F, CD. 83, BC 
70 DATA CD,7A,BC,21 
80 DATA 6B,7F,11,24 
90 DATA BF,01,DB,00 
100 DATA F3,31,23,BF 
110 DATA ED,B0,DD,21 
120 DATA 62,BF,11,06 
130 DATA 00,CD,8F,BF 
140 DATA DD,21,70,01 
150 DATA 11,C0,6C,CD 
160 DATA 8F,BF,CD,70 
170 DATA 01,DD,21,00 
180 DATA BF, 11,06,00 
190 DATA CD, 8F,BF,DD 
200 DATA 21,70,01,11 
210 DATA C0, 6C, CD, 8F 
220 DATA BF, 3E, C9, 32 
230 DATA A4,01,CD,80 
240 DATA 01,3E,C9,32 
250 DATA El,48,C3,00 
260 DATA 80 
270 FOR X=0 TO 100 
280 READ A$:A=VAL("4"+A$) 
290 POKE 4A0004-X, A 
300 C=C+A 
310 NEXT X 

320 IF C=&2AD3 THEN 340 
330 PRINT"ERROR.":STOP 
340 MODE 0:CALL 4A007 • 

Game Addr Poke Effect 
Caves of Doom 2525 ft 255 Lives 
Soul of a Robot 2304 ff 255 Lives 
Ghosts'n'Goblins 509c 0 0 Infinite lives 

5099 18 Next level if you die 
828d 0 0 Slows down game 
8282 0 0 Invuinerabilty 
5096 c8 Changes level when Esc pressed 
8564 0 0 } 
8565 0 0 IMakes zombies appear more qui 

Space Harrier 0d74 0 0 Infinite lives 
104c 0 0 I 
104d 0 0 } 
104e 0 0 IStop aliens firing 

Impossaball a45b ca H 
a45c 4e I 
a45d 91 I 
a45e 0 0 INext level when time runs out 
a462 0 0 Infinite lives 
962d c9 Infinite time 
9c23 18 Remove cylinders 
a3bb c9 Pretty colours UI 

AA Dizzy 7d09 0 0 Invulnerability 

Winners of this month's Mastergame 

are Mike Wong, Graham Smith, Peter 
Featherstone, Julian Page and 

Simon Edmonds. 
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PILGRIM 
The Pilgrim sets out to discover The Adventurer of 1989 

The Pilgrim tackles Anna Popkess and Fergus McNeill of Abstract 
Concepts; Pat Winstanley wonders about the future for 

GAC-based games; and the search begins here for 
AMSTRAD ADVENTURER OF THE YEAR! 

ADVENTURER 
OF THE YEAR 

So you think you're tough, 
eh? Think again, because it's 
time for the Ultimate 
Challenge. Amstrad Action 
presents the AMSTRAD 
ADVENTURER OF THE YEAR 
competition - a three-stage 
extravaganza in which 
adventurers pitch their wits 
against some of the toughest 
puzzles ever posed and win 
the coveted AAY 1989 Trophy, 
bags of free software, and the 
chance to contribute to the 
Pilgrim column in AA. Be 
tough - or be Balrog-fodder! 

What's it all 
about? 
The AAY 1989 Trophy and 
associated prizes will be 

awarded to the overall win-
ner of the competition. This 
competition is to be run in 
two stages, starting this 
month and continuing in the 
next issue of AA. It will test 
two basic adventuring skills: 
general adventuring knowl-
edge and puzzle solving. 

The prizes 
The first prize winner will 
have his or her name 
engraved on the AAY89 
Trophy and will be given the 
trophy for display in his/her 
house for a year until the next 
competition. In addition there 
will be valuable runners-up 
prizes of Amstrad adventure 
software. The winner will 
also be invited to contribute 

to the AA adventure column. 
Full details of prizes will be 
announced in the next issue... 
Don't miss it! 

What you do... 
All you have to do is answer 
the questions in this month's 
section. Next month's issue 
holds the second stage of the 
competition and an entry 
form. That gives you a 
WHOLE MONTH to research 
the answers to the questions 
in this first stage. And you 
may need it, because they're 
not easy! 

As soon as you've 
answered all the questions 
you can in each stage, you 
send off your entry to The 
Pilgrim. Hang on, 
though for full details 
on entry will be in next 
month's issue along 
with the entry form. 
Meanwhile, get cracking 
on this month's posers! 

STAGE ONE: GENERAL ADVENTURE KNOWLEDGE 
1. How hot is your games 

history? 
In which game did you: 

a) insert batteries into a toy robot? 
b) cast an IBM? 
c) carry a swag bag? 
d) get no tea? 
e) wear a wristband? 
f ) fight Nightingales? 
g) steam the rats? 
h) hail a cab outside your house? 
i) aspire to live in North London, 
j) learn how to fly? 

Who or what... 
a) sat down and sang about gold? 
b) went somewhere else? 

c) went to the ball as a cowboy? 
d) died in a blender? 
e) sprung from a frog? 
f) f lew you over the desert? 
g) said Kwah? 
h) Made a habit? 
i) lay down in front of a bulldozer? 
j) came when you said kentilla? 

2. Name those games! 
Name one game written by each of the 
following: 

1. Fergus McNeill 
2. Ram Jam Corporation. 
3. Dave Lebling 
4. Pete Austin 
5. Derek Brewster 

6. Peter Killworth 
7. Steve Meretsky 
8. Adventure International 
9. Scott Adams 
10. Interplay Productions 

Fill in the missing letters to make the 
name of an adventure: 

a) M**d*h**o* 
b) L*r* ** *h* **ng" 
c) *rba* **st*r* 
d) **ss*g* '•o* A"ro*e*a 
e) **sp*c* 
f) T#* **bb** 
g) *** *o*g*t 
h) *m**a"* 
i) *** **rd* T*l* 
j) **n*t*r 
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ABSTRACT CONCEPTS 
Fergus McNeill and Anna Popkess are the driving force behind one of the few labels 

that still supports the Amstrad market. What do they have to say about 
the future of adventures? The Pilgrim finds out 

Fergus McNeill must be every 
would-be adventure writer's hero. Who 
else, after all, could move from pro-
gramming adventures using the Quill, 
to getting them published, to forming 
his own software house (Delta 4), to 
signing up with Activision/Mediagenic, 
and - finally, with Anna - to commis-
sioning his own adventure writing sys-
tem, SWAN, and releasing major titles 
across several formats? 

With all this success behind him, 
people looked forward to a fruitful col-
laboration between Fergus and Anna 
Popkess when they formed Abstract 
Concepts. Unfortunately, the first title -
Mindlighter - received mixed reviews 
and was, the Pilgrim has to say, a 
deeply flawed game, despite its 
promise for the future. 

'Criticism of Mindfighter fell into 
several categories,' says Fergus, 
'including those who felt the subject 
was too 'heavy' for an adventure and 
those who felt it lacked technical fea-
tures. We've put all that behind us and 
put it right too.' 

"The future of the text 
adventure is looking pretty 
bleak: the 16-bit machines 
are looking to graphics to 
deliver gameplay and not 
enough attention is being 
paid to the quality of the 
text" 

That means a new approach for their 
new game Parisian Knights, due out 
very soon for most formats including 
the Amstrad. The game, to be pre-
viewed in AA next month, takes place 
in three parts as you undertake under-
cover missions in different exotic loca-
tions. Your life is continually threat-
ened due to the activities of a mole in 
your organisation and your ultimate 
goal is to put the little furry devil out of 
business. 

Although programmed in SWAN, 
like Mindfighter, Fergus and Anna have 
included some high-level improve-
ments. In particular, you can now F I N D . 

In addition, the performance of the 
interactive characters has been beefed 
up, so these now not only talk to the 

player but also chat amongst them-
selves. 

And, of course, Fergus and Anna 
have paid particular attention to the 
text...'The future of the text adventure 
is looking pretty bleak,' admits Anna: 
'the 16-bit machines are looking to 
graphics to deliver gameplay and not 
enough attention is being paid to the 
guality of the text.' No danger of that 
with Parisian Knights, we hope. 

But mention of 16-bit machines and 
graphics prompts a few stern remarks 
from the dynamic duo. 'It's just like the 
music business - Stock, Aitken and 
Waterman deluging us with tons of 
Rick Astley and Kylie Minogue, and in 
the adventure gme market the distribu-
tors are pushing for more arcade ele-
ments." 

'Even worse,' says Fergus, 'is the 
attitude of shopkeepers who think 
there's no point in stocking games 
unless they're a major arcade licence is 
influencing kids.' We're being steadily 
brainwashed by some of the big compa-
nies into accepting more and more 
glossy products. As Fergus angrily 
declares, 'the adventure market is 
essentially a cult industry - and com-
mercialism destroys cults. The more 
commercial it gets, the less room there 
is for newcomers.' In other words, 
experimentation and originality die in 
the face of commercial exploitation. 

Let's hope Fergus and Anna hit back 
with Parisian Knights - watch this 
space. 

THE PILGRIM'S POST BAG 
Over - and out! 
Thanks for your reply to my 
edited letter in Amstrad 
Action, December. Despite the 
cuts :t did convey most of my 
feelings. I'll reply to yonr three 
points with three more... 
1.1 still fail to understand how 
you could have missed .Return 
to Doom's HELP facility in the 
eailici games that you 
reviewed. 
2. We'll have to continue to 
disagree on prices. How close 
have you ever been to the 
manufacturing process? 

However, we are running a 
special offer. Kingdom of 
Hamil, Acheton, Philosopher's 
Quest, and Countdown to 
Doom retail at 9.95 each. Buy 3 
and they're 7.95 each. But all 4 
and they're only 6 95 each 
Return to Doom stays at 12.95 
because we think its worth it 
and buyers - whose opinions 
count for JS more than yours -
seem to agree. 
3.1 noticed that when you did 
your review of coming releas-
es/software houses' plans you 
failed to ask our intentions, 
and that none of our stuff fea-

tured in December's AA 
Adventure roundup Happy 
New Year. 

Brian Kerslake, Topologika, 
PO Box 39, Stilton, 

Peterborough, PE7 3RL 
Readers may he wondering 
why Brian keeps writing in 
veiled letters of complaint to 
this column when his last 
game gol a good review. The 
only reason the Pilgrim can 
think of is thai he simply 
wants more publicity! 

Anyway, in answer to 
these three questions - for 
the last Lime: 

1. As I made dear previ-
ously, I didn't 'miss' the help 
facility in the earlier game - J 
simply forgot it when review-
ing the later one. If you play 
as many games as I do, you 're 
bound to forget the details of 
some of them over a period of 
time. I'm only human. 

2. This is an important 
point. Reviewers never criti-
cise prices on a commercial 
basis - i.e. on the basis of 
whether they will or will not 
make profits for the software 
house concerned. They 
review a price simply on the 
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DEADENDERS 
Top Ten. All CPC's 
• £1.99 cass 

When will amateur adventure 
writers realize that careless 
programming is an instant turn 
off to reviewers? 

Deadenders. A GACked 
spoof on that popular soap 
opera, simply bristles with 
bugs which tend to spoil what 
would otherwise be an enjoy-
able game. 

The plot casts you as the 
local bobby, Donald Dance, and 
has you wandering around 
Herbert Square listening to 
gossip. Your task is to ascertain 
the whereabouts of a certain 
dog by the name of Willie and 
having done so determine the 
cause of said dog being 
squashed flat with two holes in 
his neck. 

Herbert square is populated 
by your favourite characters, 
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many of whom have a marked 
aversion to conversing with the 
constabulary. This together 
with a remarkably limited 
vocabulary makes the task of 
eliciting information remark-
ably difficult. 

A variety of objects clutter 
the game and supplies of some 
are eternal. Thus dead rats can 
be found and removed indefi-
nitely and as for the inex-
haustible box of garlic crisps 
(yes garlic!) an off-beat 
gourmet should find plenty to 
eat - not, I'm sure, the program-
mer's intention. 

Character interaction is the 

main point of this game and 
worming information out of 
reluctant residents takes a 
great deal of trial and error. It 
quickly becomes tedious ask-
ing x,y and z about z.y and x, 
especially when your informant 
finally delivers a gossipy gem 
which has more to do with 
nasty neighbours than Dirty 
Dan. 

Deadenders is a classic 
example of a good idea spoilt 
by sloppy programming and 
inefficient (if not non-existent) 
playtesting. The pre defined 
structure of GAC Makes bug-
hunting simple so there are no 
excuses for this kind of result -
particularly when the game is 
on commercial release. 

Atmosphere 55% 
Interaction 50% 
Challenge 65% 
Overall 55% 

GAC to the future - Pat Winstanley comments 
'For all that. GAC has been available for 
several years now, very few commercial 
releases written using the utility have 
made the shelves. As for the future the 
prospects for the amateur author are no 
better. 

"Much of the blame for this state of 
affairs lies with the writers themselves. 
It's no use having the best, most original 
concept in the world if sloppy implemsr 
tation robs the idea of all impact. 

'Nor is it sufficient to assume that 
technically brilliant use of a utility will 
produce a playable game if the plot is 

non-existent. 
The only software houses likely to 

take on utility written games are those 
which grab any product they can get 
hold of, and if that product is poor the 
reputation of GAC written games will 
sink still further. 

However, many games ARK avail-
able tlirough user groups and fanzines 
and these tend to be critically reviewed 
thoroughly piaytested and liighly recom-
mended. This is the route UAC users 
should follow aim lot the adventure 
enthusiasts." 

The Player's Guide to 
Gnome Ranger - Part 3 

by The Paladin 

Nearly home! the gate wUl tell you 
what to do, and the sign will point you 
in the right direction. 

• Firstly, climb the mountain, but 
ignore any ferocious sounds on the way 
up. Well the Yeti to lead the way 
through the clouds - unless you want to 
take fatal flying lessons. Collect the 
rfirst gem and cloudstuff irom Cloud 9. 
Put the cloud stuff in the Yeti s shoes 
and return the v./ay you came. 

• Wander south-east from the Gate 
until you reach the lake. Follow the 
bank until you meet a penguin, then p-
p-p-ick up its egg. Nov/ that you're 
babysitting, go west along the bank 
until you reach an icebridge. Cross it 
then - whoops! Wait until yon see the 
penguin again, then askt il to push you 
to the iceberg. Once there, collect the 
next gem. the mother will take her off-
spring and leave. To return to the 
shore ask the other penguins to push 
you back. 

• In the north-west corner of the coun-
try -here is a cave, enter this and con-
tinue in until you meet the Fireking. the 
conflict between the fire and ice peo-
ples can be resolved, by first kidnap-
ping the ice-child, ther. returning the 
water to its natural course. To leave the 
fire kingdom with the child, you must 
hide it... 

• Oops! We're not quite finished yet. 
Watch oul for the very final and abso-
lutely last part (you can say that again 
- ed.) next month! 

basis of whether or not t.he 
quality of software provided 
makes it a worthwhile pur-
chase for the consumer. You 
could produce a lubbish game 
for CI 99 and i still wouldn 'I 
think it was good value for 
money On the other hand, it 
you produced a v/orld-bealing 
blockbuster at £301 might 
think it was a bargain. The 
manufacturing process (which 
as a matter of fact 1 have been 
involved with) is of no rclc 
vance. 

3. No, you weren't in the 
list. Nor were lots of other 
companies. On the other 
hand, you've had more public-
ity in this column recently 

than most, so why uo you 
keep complaining? 

This correspondence is 
now firmly closed! 

GAC or Quill? 
My friend and I have jus*, 
formed a small company to 
produce and sell adventure 
games. Between us, we have a 
•164, 612B, and some knowl-
edge of BASIC so we have 
decided to use one of the utili-
ties available 

As we want to have cas-
sette and disk versions of our 
games, the PAW is out, so we 
are left with Quill and GAC 
Could you please answer the 

following: 
a) Can the GAC or Quill 

save a completed game to disk 
as well as tape? 

b) Which is -he best to pro 
duce a good adventure game? 

c) What makes a good tex: 
only adventure? 

d) We hope to release our 
first game in the first few 
months of next, year If I send 
you a copy, will you review it9 

Sean Ramplee, LR Adventure 
Software, Southampton 

Sean: (a) Yes. (b) they're both 
different. QuiU is rather more 
flexible and is, follovsing the 
price reductions, an excellent 
buy at €5.95. GAC is some-

what easier to use. You 
should really try both if you're 
serious about games produc-
tion. as you may find one or 
other unsuitable for your par-
ticular titles, fcj Caterpillars. 
Come on i If you realiy need to 
ask tin's questiont should you 
be writing games? Any game 
that takes you out oi your 
chair and into another world 
that you later regret abandon-
ing for reality is OK in my 
hook (d) Aha! The million 
dollar question! To find oul 
the answer, send one milhon 
dollars to... Seriously, though 

the best of hick with your 
venture and do send in the 
game when it's finished. 
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The weekly 
The trouble with trying to 
write an ad for New 
Computer Express is there 
are so many good reasons 
to buy it you don't know 
which to mention 

comes out every ^ ^ 
week, it's bang ^ ^ ^ 
up-to-the-minute on 
news and reviews? 

What about its j d / j K k 

aimed at computing 
beginners? 

Perhaps it would be 
better to start with the 
point that each issue 
includes a special info-

crammed scctiori 
dedicated to each of the 
main computers. 

Not forgetting the 
magazine's dynamic, 
^ ^ m o d e r n layout. 

T ^ M k r e m a r k a b l e news 

mischievous 

^ ^ ^ t o all things 
computing. 
Or its ad pages packed 

Kthe latest 

i lie fact is, it's 
dangerous to start 
anywhere with New 
Computer Express. Once 
you do, you're hooked for 
life. 

CRASH? Adult game rocks city -

m 
UJf # * 

' i f / ' 

m 
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by storm 



Another colossal collection courtesy of PAT McDONALD 

Looking for a database program for your CPC? Look no further! 
GILES PARK, who lives in Leeds, has been working away on a superb program that files 
all your facts and figures into polished blocks of data, easily referred to and hygienic as 

well. It's a whopper all right - but we're sure you'll agree it's well worth the effort! 
• Giles Park talks about his program over the page 

1 ' EasiBase 
2 ' Giles Par* 
3 ' Amstrad Action February 1989 
150 REM *** Initialise *** 
160 CLEAR 
170 DIM NAME$(15) 
180 DIM FILE$(200,15) 
190 MODE 2 
200 DEFINT A - Z 

210 PENC=11:SCREENED 
220 ZONE 15 
230 INK 0,0:INK l,ll:BORDER 0 
240 PAPER 0:WINDOW #1,1,53,1,25:CLS 
250 PAPER 1:WINDOW #0,54.80.1,25:CLS 
260 IC=4 
270 IF P=1 THEN 400 
280 REM *** FIELD NAMES *** 
290 CLS #1 
300 INPUT #1,"ENTER NO. OF FIELDS";FIL 
310 IF FIL>15 THEN 290 
320 FOR T=1 TO FIL 
330 PRINT #1,"ENTER NAME FOR FIELD";T;:INPUT #1, 

NAMES(T) 
340 IF LEN(NAMES(T))>15 THEN 330 
350 NEXT 
360 REM **** OPTIONS PRINT **** 
370 CLS #1 
380 GOSUB 730 
390 ZONE 3 
400 FOR T=1 TO 10 
410 READ AS 
420 PEN 0:LOCATE #0,1,(T*2):PRINT #0,T 1,A$ 
430 NEXT 
440 READ AS 
450 PEN 0:LOCATE #0,1,(T)*2:PRINT #0." - ",A$ 
460 READ AS 
470 T=T+1 
480 PEN OrLOCATE #0,1,(T)*2:PRINT #0," A ",A$ 
490 PEN 1 
500 DATA EXTRA OPTIONS,ALTER ALL RECORDS,ALTER 

PRESENT RECORD,ALTER ONE FIELD,ADD 
FIELD/RECORD,DELETE FIELD/RECORD,CHANGE FIELD 
NAME,DELETE BLANK RECORDS,SORT,SEARCH,DOWN A 
RECORD,UP A RECORD 

510 DATA SWAP FIELDS/RECORDS,LOAD FILE,SAVE FILE, 
CAT,ERASE FILE,CHANGE COLOURS,MAIN MENU, 

RESTART,PRINT 
520 a$=INKEY$:IF THEN GOTO 520 ELSE GOSUB 570 
530 GOTO 520 
540 DEFINT A-Z 
550 REM **** OPTIONS **** 
560 REM ********************* 
570 IF a$="A" THEN RECORD=RECORD+1 
580 IF a$="-" THEN RECORD=RECORD-l 
590 IF a$="6" THEN LOCATE #1,53,14:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 1000 
600 IF a$="9" THEN LOCATE #1,53,20:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 1050 
610 IF a$="5" THEN LOCATE #1,53,12:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 1150 
620 IF a$="4" THEN LOCATE #1,53,10:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 1440 
630 IF a$="2" THEN START=RECORD:FINISH=RECORD: 

LOCATE #1,53,6:PRINT # 1 , : G C S U B 870 
640 IF a$="l" THEN START=0:FINISH=200:LOCATE #1, 

53,4:PRINT #1,"*":GOSUB 870 
650 IF a$="8" THEN LOCATE #1,53,18:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 1740 
660 IF a$="7" THEN LOCATE #1,53,16:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 1880 
670 IF a$='0' THEN LOCATE #1,53,2:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 2140 
680 IF A$='3 1 THEN LOCATE #1,53,8:PRINT #1,"*": 

GOSUB 800 
690 IF RECORD>200 THEN RECORD=200 
700 IF RECORD<0 THEN RECORD=0 
710 GOSUB 730 
720 RETURN 
730 CLS#1 
740 LOCATE #1.1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";RECORD 
750 FOR T=1 TO FIL 
760 ZONE 3:LOCATE #1,1,T+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #1,T,;: 

ZONE 23:PRINT #1,NAMES(T),FILE$(RECORD,T) 
770 NEXT 
780 RETURN 
790 REM *** ALTER ONE FIELD *** 
800 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER FIELD NO. FOR 

DATA";NY 
810 ZONE 3:IF NY<16 THEN LOCATE #1,1,NY+2:ZONE 6: 

PRINT #1,NY,r:PRINT #1,NAMES(NY),;:PRINT #1, 
STRINGS(32 , 32) 

820 ZONE 3:IF NY<16 THEN LOCATE #1,1.NY+2:ZONE 6: 
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H O W " T O U S E E A S I I B A S I EE 
The first tiling that you must do is specify the number of fields you want. This 
can be any number from 1-10 - but only use a field up if you really need it. 

Then you have a menu of different options to look at. These are selected by 
pressing either one of the number keys along the top row, or a couple of keys 
adjacent to them. 
0 - Gives a list of yet more options! 
1 - Allows you to alter all of the records. To go back to the menu, enter END. 
2 - Just lets you at the displayed record only. 
3 - Alter one field within the present record only. 
4 - Add a field or record anywhere in the file. 
5 - Delete a field or record. 
6 - Change field names. 
7 - Deletes all blank records. 
8 - Sorts all the records into alphabetical order. 
9 - Seaich for a particular entry in a field. 
- - Move to the previous record. 

|l«p arrow] - Move to next record. 

Even more 
Once you have selected option 0 from 
the main menu, you're taken direct 
to the extra menu. 

This is for general housekeeping 
tasks, as follows:-
0 ~ Swap two fields or two records. 
1 - Load a new database. 
2 - Save the current database. 
3 - Catalogue a tape or disk. 
4 - Erase a file from a disk. 
5 - Change screen colours. 
6 - Go back to the main menu. 
7 - Reset the database. 
8 - Print all of the records out on a 

printer. 

PRINT #1,NY,;:PRINT #1,NAME$(NY), ;:INPUT #1, 
FILE$(RECORD, NY) 

830 IF LEN(FILES(RECORD,NY))>30 THEN LOCATE #1,1, 
NY+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #1,NY,;:PRINT #1,NAME$(NY),; 
:PRINT #1,STRINGS(LEN(FILES(RECORD,NY))+2,32): 
GOTO 800 

840 GOSUB 730 
850 GOTO 520 
860 REM ALTER ONE RECORD AND ALTER ALL RECORDS 
870 FOR RECORD=START TO FINISH 
880 GOSUB 730 
890 FOR T=1 TO FIL 
900 OLDFILE$=FILE$(RECORD,T) 
910 ZONE 3:LOCATE #1,1,T+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #1,T,;: 

PRINT #1,NAMES(T),;:INPUT #1,FILES(RECORD,T) 
920 IF LEN(FILES(RECORD,T))>30 THEN ZONE 3:LOCATE 

#1,1,T+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #1,T,;:PRINT #1,NAME$(T) 
,;:PRINT #1,STRINGS(LEN(FILES(RECORD,T))+2,32) 
: GOTO 910 

930 IF FILE$(RECORD,T)="" THEN FILES(RECORD,T)= 
OLDFILE$ 

940 IF FILES(RECORD,T)="END" THEN FILE$(RECORD,T) 
='"' :GOTO 840 

950 NEXT 
960 NEXT 
970 RECORD=RECORD-1 
980 RETURN 
990 REM *** CHANGE FIELD NAME *** 
1000 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER FIELD TO 

CHANGE":NY 
1010 LOCATE #1,1,2:PRINT #1,"ENTER NEW FIELD 

NAME 
1020 ZONE 3:LOCATE #1,1,NY+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #1,NY,; 

:PRINT #1,NAMES(NY),;:INPUT #1.NAMES(NY) 
1030 RETURN 
1040 REM *** SEARCH *** 
1050 LOCATE #1,1,1: INPUT #1, "ENTER FIIlLD NUMBER"; 

NO 
1060 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER DATA FOR FIELD" 

;SEARCH$ 
1070 CLS #1 
1080 FOR T=0 TO 200 
1090 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"SEARCHING RECORD";T 

. ir ti 

1100 IF FILES(T,NO)=SEARCH$ THEN RECORD=T:RETURN 
1110 NEXT 
1120 RECORD=l 

1130 RETURN 
1140 REM *** DELETE A FIELD/RECORD *** 
1150 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"DELETE FIELD(F) OR 

RECORD (R) " ; Q$ 
1160 IF Q$="R" OR Q$="r" THEN 1200 
1170 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,STRINGS(40,32) 
1180 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER FIELD NO. TO 

DELETE";NO 
1190 GOTO 1310 
1200 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER RECORD NO. TO 

DELETE";NO 
1210 FOR T=1 TO FIL 
1220 FILE?(NO.T)=M" 
1230 NEXT 
1240 FOR T=NO TO 199 
1250 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";T 
1260 FOR Y=1 TO FIL 
1270 FILES(T,Y)=FILE$(T+1,Y) 
1280 NEXT 
1290 NEXT 
1300 RETURN 
1310 FOR T=NO TO FIL-1 
1320 NAMES(T)=NAME$(T+1) 
1330 NEXT 
1340 FOR T=0 TO 200 
1350 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";T 
1360 FOR Y=NO TO FIL-1 
1370 FILES(T,Y)=FILE$(T,Y+l) 
1380 NEXT 
1390 NEXT 
1400 NAMES(FIL)="":FOR T=0 TO 200:FILE$(T,FIL)="• 

:NEXT 
1410 FIL=FIL-1 
1420 RETURN 
1430 REM «** ADD A FIELD/RECORD *** 
1440 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ADD FIELD(F) OR 

R E C O R D ( R ) " ; Q $ 

1450 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER NO. FOR NEW 
FIELD/RECORD";NO 

1460 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,STRINGS(32,32); 
1470 IF Q$="R" OR Q$="r" THEN 1530 
1480 FIL=FIL+1 
1490 FOR T=FIL TO NO+1 STEP -1 
1500 NAMES(T)=NAME$(T-1) 
1510 NEXT 
1520 GOTO 1630 
1530 FOR T=199 TO NO STEP -1 
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TYPE-INS 

GILES PARK, author of Easibase, talks about himself 
and his programming 

."I'm 18 and I attend Park 
Lane Co.llege (no, it's not 
named after me!) in Leeds 
where I'm studying for an 
OND in computer studies. My 
interest in computers began 
when I got a colour 464 for 
Christmas about four years 
ago. Since then I've obtained 
lots of extra hardware such 
as a printer, AMX mouse, 
light pen and speech synthe-
siser. Until a year ago I was 
mainly interested in games 
and light programming. All 
that changed, though, when I 
bought a disk drive and 
assembler. 

"When I started college I 
began programming in 
earnest (no, it's not a comput-
er language!): but simple 
games and utilities turned 
out disasters, due to lack of 
organisation in planning. 
Writing Pascal programs, 
with full documentation, 
flowcharts and pseudo-code 

made me much more effec-
tive. After that it was fairly 
simple to convert Pascal pro-
grams into Basic versions. 

"Easibase originated from 
a smaller database I wrote in 
Pascal as a college assign-
ment. Originally it only had a 
few options, such as delete, 
amend and add records. As I 
learnt new Pascal routines I 
would convert them to Basic 
and add them to my 
database. The hardest was 
the sort routine. 

"The reason I converted 
the Pascal database into 
Basic was so my father could 
use the home computer as 
well. He's secretary of a 
model railway association 
and has to keep lists of mem-
bers, addresses and so on. 
When I bought my disk drive 
I also bought a database for 
him to use. After a while it 
became clear it was totally 
unsuitable for his needs and 

• Giles Park, 18: "I bought a 
database and found it was totally 
unsuitable, and very unfriendly 
too. So I wrote my own!" 

was also very unfriendly (no, 
I'm not telling you which one 
it was!). So I concentrated on 
those aspects of my own 
database. 

"I'm now in my second 
year at college, and we now 

program in Cobol. Chances 
are that later this year we'll 
have to write a Cobol 
database as an assignment -
so there could be Basic, 
Pascal and Cobol versions of 
Easibase! We also work in 
dBase 17 at college and I can 
also program in assemble, 
making five languages in all 
(not counting French). 

"My main interest now is 
programming in assemble. 
I've written demos in it and 
would like eventually to 
write an assemble game, 
though I've already discov-
ered what a hard field of pro-
gramming this is. 

"I'd definitely say to any-
one who was interested in 
programming that they 
should try to do it as a col-
lege course. It's the best way 
to learn, and you get a wider 
range of experience than you 
would just working on your 
own." 

1540 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";T 1900 FOR T=0 TO RECORD 
1550 FOR Y=1 TO FIL 1910 14=0 
1560 FILE$(T+l,Y)=FILE$(T,Y) 1920 FOR Y=1 TO FIL 
1570 NEXT 1930 IF FILE$ (T, Y) =" " THEN M-fri+1 
1580 NEXT 1940 NEXT 
1590 FOR T=1 TO FIL 1950 IF M=FIL THEN C=C+1 
1600 FILE$(NO,T)="" 1960 NEXT 
1610 NEXT 1970 FOR T=0 TO C 
1620 RETURN 1980 LOCATE #1,1,2:PRINT #1,"PASS";T 
1630 LOCATE #1,1,1-.INPUT #1, "ENTER NEW NAME" 1 ; 1990 FOR X=0 TO RECORD-1 

NAME$ (NO) 2000 M=0 
1640 IF NO>FIL-l THEN RETURN 2010 LOCATE #1,1,1: PRINT #1, ' RECORD'' ;X 
1650 FOR X—0 TO 200 2020 FOR F=1 TO FIL 
1660 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";X 2030 IF FILE$ (X., F)=" " THEN M=M+1 
1670 FOR T=FIL TO NO+1 STEP -1 2040 NEXT 
1680 FILE$(X,T)=FILE$(X,T-l) 2050 IF M=FIL THEN 2060 ELSE 2100 
1690 IF NO=l THEN FILE$(X,1)=" " 2060 FOR F=1 TO FIL 
1700 NEXT 2070 FILE$(X,F)=FILE$(X+l,F) 
1710 NEXT 2080 FILE$(X+l, F)="" 
1720 RETURN 2090 NEXT 
1730 REM *** SORT *** 2100 NEXT 
1740 LOCATE #1,1.1:INPUT #1,"ENTER FIELD TO SORT 2110 NEXT 

BY"; NO 2120 RETURN 
1750 FOR Y=0 TO RECORD 2130 REM *** EXTRA OPTIONS *** 
1760 FOR X=0 TO RECORD-1 2140 CLS #0 
1770 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";X 2150 FOR T=0 TO 8 
1780 LOCATE #1.1,2:PRINT #1,"PASS";Y 2160 READ B$ 
1790 IF FILE$(X,NO)>FILE$(X+l,NO) THEN 1800 ELSE 2170 ZONE 3 

M=M+1:GOTO 1840 2180 PEN 0:LOCATE #0,1,(T*2)+2:PRINT #0,T,B$ 
1800 M=0 2190 NEXT 
1810 FOR T=1 TO FIL 2200 A$=INKEY$:IF A$="" THEN 2200 ELSE GOSUB : 
1820 A$=FILE$(X,T):FILE$(X,T)=FILE$(X+lrT):FILE$ 2210 GOTO 2200 

(X+l, T) =A$ 2220 IF A$="l" THEN GOSUB 2730 
1830 NEXT 2230 IF A$="2" THEN GOSUB 2730 
1840 NEXT 2240 IF A$="3" THEN GOSUB 2330 
1850 NEXT 2250 IF A$="4" THEN GOSUB 2410 
1860 RETURN 2260 IF A$="7" THEN GOTO 2490 
1870 REM *** DELETE BLANK RECORDS *** 2270 IF A$="5" THEN GOSUB 2520 
1880 M=0 2280 IF A$="0" THEN 3260 
1890 O O 2290 IF A$="6" THEN RESTORE:PAPER 0:WINDOW #1 
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,1,25:CLS:PAPER 1:WINDOW #0,54,80,1,25:CLS: 
GOTO 390 

2300 IF A$="8" THEN GOSUB 2610 
2310 RETURN 
2320 REM *** CATALOGUE DISK *** 
2330 CLS #1 
2340 WINDOW #0,1,53,1,25 
2350 WINDOW #1,54,80,1,25 
2360 PAPER 0:PEN 1:CAT 
2370 WINDOW #0,54,80,1,25 
2380 WINDOW #1,1,53,1,25 
2390 RETURN 
2400 REM *** ERASE FILE FROM DISK *** 
2410 GOSUB 2330 
2420 LOCATE #1,1,24:INPUT #1,"ENTER NAME TO 

DELETE";DEL$ 
2430 LOCATE #1,1,25:INPUT #1, 'ARE YOU SURE";Q$ 
2440 IF Q$="n" OR Q$="N" THEN 2460 
2450 |ERA,@DEL$ 
2460 GOSUB 2330 
2470 RETURN 
2480 REM *** RESTART AGAIN *** 
2490 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ARE YOU SURE";Q$ 
2500 IF Q$='Y" OR Q$="y" THEN 160 ELSE 2200 
2510 REM *** CHANGE SCREEN COLOURS *** 
2520 PENC=PENC+1 
2530 SCREEN=SCREEN+1 
2540 IF PENC>15 THEN PENC=C 
255C IF SCREEN>15 THEN SCREEN=0 
2560 INK 1,PENC 
2570 INK 0,SCREEN 
2580 BORDER SCREEN 
2590 RETURN 
2600 REM *** PRINT TO PRINTER *** 
2610 FOR RECORD=0 TO 200 
2620 CLS#1 
2630 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"RECORD";RECORD 
2640 LOCATE 1,1:PRINT #8,"RECORD"/RECORD 
2650 FOR T=1 TO FIL 
2660 ZONE 3:LOCATE #1,1,T+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #1,T,;: 

ZONE 23:PRINT #1,NAME$(T),FILE$(RECORD,T) 
2670 ZONE 3:LOCATE 1,T+2:ZONE 6:PRINT #8,T,;:ZONE 

23 :PRINT #8.. NAME$ (T) , FILE$ (RECORD, T) 
2680 ON BREAK GOSUB 2210 
2690 NEXT 
2700 NEXT 
2710 RETURN 
2720 REM *** LOAD A FILE/SAVE A FILE *** 
2730 CLS #1 
2740 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1, "ENTER NO.OF FIELDS"; 

FIL 
2750 IF FIL>15 THEN 2730 
2760 IF A$="l" THEN GOSUB 2810 
2770 IF A$="2" THEN GOSUB 3050 
2780 IF RECQRD>200 THEN 2730 
2790 GOSUB 730 
2800 RETURN 
2810 CLS #1 
2820 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER FILE NAME";NM$ 
2830 IF LEN(NM$)>8 THEN 2810 
2840 ON BREAK GOSUB 2790 
2850 OPENIN NM$+".EAS" 
2860 ON BREAK GOSUB 2210 
2870 FOR REC=0 TO 200 
2880 LOCATE #1,1,2:PRINT #1,"RECORD";REC 
2890 FOR FL=1 TO FIL 
2900 INPUT #9,FILE$(REC,FL) 
2910 NEXT 
2920 NEXT 
2930 FOR FL=1 TO FIL 
2940 TNPUT #9.NAME$(FL) 

2950 IF EOF=-l THEN GOTO 2970 
2960 NEXT 
2970 CLOSEIN 
2980 FIL=FL 
2990 LOCATE #1,1,3:PRINT #1,"FINISHED" 
3000 RECORD=0 
3010 LOCATE #1,1,4.PRINT #1,"PRESS SPACE" 
3020 IF INKEY(47)=0 THEN 3030 ELSE 3020 
3030 CLS #1 
3040 RETURN 
3050 CLS #1 
3060 LOCATE #1,1,1:INPUT #1,"ENTER FILE NAME ' ;NM$ 
3070 IF LEN(NM$)>8 THEN 3050 
3080 OPENOUT NM$+".EAS" 
3090 FOR REC=0 TO 200 
3100 LOCATE #1,1,2:PRINT #1,"RECORD";REC 
3110 FOR FL=1 TO FIL 
3120 WRITE #9,FILES(REC, FL) 
3130 NEXT 
3140 NEXT 
3150 FOR FL=1 TO FIL 
3160 WRITE #9,NAME$(FL) 
3170 NEXT 
318C CLOSEOUT 
3190 LOCATE #1,1,3:PRINT #1,"FINISHED" 
3200 RECORD=0 
3210 LOCATE #1,1,4:PRINT #1,"PRESS SPACE" 
3220 IF INKEY(47)=0 THEN 3230 ELSE 3220 
3230 CLS #1 
3240 RETURN 
3250 REM *** SWAP A FIELD/RECORD *** 
3260 LOCATE #1.1,1:INPUT #1,"SWAP RECORDS(R) OR 

FIELDS(F)";Q$ 
3270 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1 

M M 
/ 

3280 IF Q$="R" OR Q$="r" THEN 3430 
3290 ORECORD=RECORD 
3300 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1,"ENTER FIELDS TO 

SWAP"; 
3310 LOCATE #1,1,2:INPUT #1,"ENTER 1ST FIELD";NOi 
3320 LOCATE #1,1,2:PRINT #1 

II M 
/ 

3330 LOCATE #1,1,2:INPUT #1,"ENTER 2ND FIELD";N02 
3340 CLS #1 
3350 FOR RECORD=0 TO 200 
3360 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1, "RECORD " .-RECORD 
3370 T$=FILE$(RECORD,NOl):FILE$(RECORD,N01)=FILES 

(RECORD,N02):FILES(RECORD,N02)=T$ 
3380 NEXT 
3390 T$=NAME$(NOl):NAME$(NOl)=NAME$(N02):NAMES 

(N02) =T$ 
3400 RECORD=ORECORD 
3410 GOSUB 730 
3420 RETURN 
3430 LOCATE #1,1,1:PRINT #1 

/ 

3440 LOCATE #1.1,1:PRINT #1,"ENTER RECORDS TO 
SWAP"; 

3450 LOCATE #1,1,2:INPUT #1,"ENTER 1ST RECORD";NOl 
34 60 LOCATE #1,1,2:PRINT #1 

•I II 
/ 

3470 LOCATE #1.1,2:INPUT #1,"ENTER 2ND RECORD";N02 
3480 CLS #1 
3490 FOR FL=1 TO FIL 
3500 T$=FILE$(NOl,FL):FILE$(NOl,FL)=FILE$(N02,FL): 

FILE$(N02.FL)=T$ 
3510 NEXT 
3520 REC0RD=N01 
3530 GOSUB 730 
3540 RETURN • 
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A . L . P . H . A . . E . T 
This friendly little program from STEPHEN BURGESS of Warrington first displays the whole 
alphabet. It then repeats, but takes a letter out: you have to input which letter is missing. 

It's very good for 5-7 year olds, with lots of prompts in big friendly letters. We're impressed: 
we just can't get enough educational Type-Ins. 

1 ' Alphabet 
2 'By Stephen Burgess 
3 'Amstrad Action February 1989 
10 MODE 0 
20 CLS 
30 LOCATE 1,12 
40 PRINT" ALPHABET ALPHABET " 
50 FOR n=l TO 6 
60 t=TIME 
70 WHILE TIME<t+100:INK 1,6 
80 WEND 
90 t=TIME 
100 WHILE TIME<t+100:INK 1,18 
110 WEND 
120 t=TIME 
130 WHILE TIME<t+100:INK 1,24 
140 WEND 
150 NEXT 
160 CLS 
170 PRINT"Hello":SOUND 1, 293, 25:PRINT 
180 PRINT"This is the fun ALPHABET game. " 
190 PRINT:PRINT Now remember to press ENTER 

after you type in your answers' 
200 PRINT 
210 INPUT"What is your name";naml$ 
220 CLS:SOUND 1,293,25 
230 PRINT"hello ";narul$ 
240 INPUT"Are you by yourself (y/n) {ENTER}" 

;an$ 
250 IF an$="y" THEN nam2$="M:GOTO 290: If playing 

alone set second player's name variable to 
empty string for reference later in program. 
Skip asking for second player's name. 

260 CLS:SOUND 1.293,25 
270 PRINT'Hello player two":PRINT 
280 INPUT"What is your name";nam2$ 
290 CLS:SOUND 1,293,25 
300 PRINTMEach time ALL the alphabet will be 

shown,then it will disappear.":PRINT 
310 PRINT'Tor game 1 when it reappears one 

letterwill be missing.":PRINT:PRINT"For game 
2 only four letters will reappear and the 
fifth letter will bemissing" 

320 PRINT"You must decide which letter is 
missing ana tell roe by pressing the 
correct key.":PRINT:PRINT 

330 INPUT 'Which game would youlike (1 or 2)";game 
340 IF gameOl AND game<>2 THEN 330 
350 scol=0:sco2=0:pl=l:cycle=0:'set player's score 

variables to O.Set player variable to 1st 
player for 1st cycle.set cycle variable to 0. 

360 CLS:SOUND 1,293,25 
370 GOSUB 510:' goto game routine. 
380 IF nam2$<>"" AND pl=l THEN pl=2:GOTO 400:'If 

2 players playing and 1st player has just had 
a turn then let next turn be for player 2. 

390 IF nam2$<>"" AND pl=2 THEN pl=l:'If 2nd player 
just had a turn then let next turn be for 
player 1. 

400 IF nam2$<>"" THEN cycle=cycle+l:'If 2 players 
playing then increase cycle by 1 (i.e.Each 

player has 10 turns) 
410 IF nam2$="" THEN cycle=cycle+2:'If 1 player 

only then increase cycle by 2 (i.e. 10 turns) 
420 IF cycle=20 THEN 440'when 10 turns gone goto 

end routine. 
430 GOTO 360: Repeat game cycle. 
440 CLS:SOUND 1,293,25 
450 IF nam2S="" AND scol=10 THEN PRINT"Well done " 

:naml$:PRINT:PRINT'You scored 10 out of 10 ': 
GOTO 480 

460 IF nam2$="" AND scol<10 THEN PRINT naml$:PRINT 
:PRINT"you scored ";scol;" out of 10":PRINT 
: PRINT "See if you can do better next time.1': 
GOTO 480 

470 PRINT naml$:PRINT:PRINT"You scored ";scol;" 
out of 10": PRINT -.PRINT nam2$ : PRINT: PRINT 
"You scored ";sco2;" out of 10" 

480 LOCATE 1,14 -.INPUT "Do you want another game 
(y/n) {ENTER}";anoth$ 

490 IF anoth$="y" THEN 10 
500 END 
510 CLS 
520 IF pl=l THEN nam3$=naml$:'This line and next 

3 transfer present player's name and score to 
game routines player and score variables 
depending on who's turn it is. 

530 IF pl=l THEN scopl=scol 
540 IF pl=2 THEN nam3$=nam2$ 
550 IF pl=2 THEN scopl=sco2 
560 t=TIME 
570 LOCATE 1,8 
580 FOR n=97 TO 122:"this prints the alphabet. 
590 PRINT CHRS(n); 
600 NEXT 
610 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" (WAIT)" 
620 WHILE TIMECt+3000:'holds alphabet on screen 

for 10 seconds to refresh childs memory. 
630 WEND 
640 CLS:SOUND 1,293,25 
650 PRINT nam3$;"'s turn" 
660 PRINT nam3$;"'s score=";scopl 
670 IF game=2 THEN rl=INT(RND*22)+101 ELSE rl-̂ INT 

(RND*26)+97:'Determines random letter(rl) for 
game 2 or else game 1 by default. 

680 LOCATE 1,8 
690 IF garae=2 THEN 740:'If game 2 selected skip 

lines 790 to 820 which print alphabet minus 1 
letter for game 1. 

700 FOR n=97 TO (rl-1):PRINT CHR$(n); 
710 NEXT 
720 FOR n=(rl+1) TO 122:PRINT CHR$(n); 
730 NEXT 
740 IF game=2 THEN LOCATE 1,8 
750 IF game-2 THEN PRINT CHR$(rl-4);CHR$(rl-3); 

CHR$(rl~2);CHR$(rl-1);"?":'Gives 1st 4 letters 
of sequence for game 2. 

760 LOCATE 1,18 
770 INPUT"Which letter is missing";geus$ 
780 CLS:SOUND 1,293,25 
790 an$=CHR$(rl):'Sets answer to random letter 

selected previously. 
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800 PRINT'The missing letter was ";an$:PRINT 
810 IF geus$Oan$ OR geus$<MJPPER$ (an$) THEN GOSUB 

860 ELSE GOSUB 910 
820 IF pl=l THEN scol=scopl:'This line (or next) 

returns the updated score from game routine to 
appropriate players' score variable. 

830 IF pl=2 THEN sco2=scopl 
840 o$="" 
850 RETURN 
860 IF geus$Oan$ OR geus$OUPPER$ (an$) THEN PRINT 

"Sorry,";nam3$;" you are wrong.":SOUND 1,800, 
40.SOUND 1,900,80:PRINT 

870 PRINT "Your score is still only ";scopl: 
PRINT 

880 IF nam2$<>"" THEN INPUT "Please press 'o' for 

Other player's turn. (Then ENTER)";o$ ELSE 
INPUT'Tress 'c' to continue";c$ 

890 IF o$<>"o" AND c$0"c" THEN 880 
900 RETURN 
910 IF geus$=an$ OR geus$=UPPER$(an$) THEN PRINT 

nam3$;" you are correct":SOUND 1,300,30:SOUND 
1,250,30:SOUND 1,200,30:SOUND 1,100,90:PRINT 

920 scopl=scopl+l:'increment score by 1 
930 PRINT" your score is now";scopl:PRINT 
940 IF nam2$0"" THEN INPUT "Please press 'o' for 

Other player's turn. (Then ENTER)";o$ ELSE 
INPUT"Press 'c' to continue";c$ 

950 IF 0$0"0" AND c$<>"c" THEN 940 
960 RETURN • 

Many is the time we've 
received pleas from people 
who have accidentally erased 
precious files. Here's a friend-
ly program from BENJAMIN 
MAIZELS of Bromley. 

It's been designed to be as 
easy as possible to use: sim-
ply type | UNERASE, and the 

program prompts you to 
enter the filenames of the 
missing files. Then hey 
presto! They're back. 

It can't cope with disks 
that have been reformatted. 
But then again, nothing else 
can either. It works with both 
System and Data formats, the 

two most common types. 
Once the message 'That's 

all Folks!' has appeared, you I 
can go through the 
updated disk again. 
Alternatively, exit the pro-
gram and catalogue your 
restored programs in all their 
glory. 

1 'Unerase 
2 'By Benjamin Maizels 
3 'Arastrad Action February 1989 
50 ' 
60 CLS:CLEAR:POKE SBE78,&FF:MEMORY &4FFF 
70 1=1000:i=&5000 
80 READ a$ 
90 FOR k=l TO 31 STEP 2 
100 b$=MID$(a$,k,2):a=VAL("&"+b$) 
110 sum=sum+a:POKE i,a:i=i+l 
120 NEXT k 
130 check$=RIGHT$(a$,3):check=VAL("&"+check$) 
140 IF checkosum THEN PRINT "ERROR in line";l:END 
150 sum=0:1=1+10:IF 1=1410 THEN 170 
160 GOTO 80 
170 CALL &5000 
180 PRINT "Type I UNERASE to run program.":PRINT 
190 NEW 
1000 DATA 210950010D50C3D1BC000000001250C344D 
1010 DATA 5D50554E45524153C500E17ECD5ABB236A4 
1020 DATA B720F8E9213550CDD4BCD239502236507BE 
1030 DATA 79323850C984000000CD1A500DOA2A2A422 
1040 DATA 204552524F52202A2AODOAODOAOOC921336 
1050 DATA 5550C3275085215C50C3275089CD1A5062B 
1060 DATA 0D0A496E7365727420646973632C20614FC 
1070 DATA 6E6420707265737320616E79206B65795FO 
1080 DATA 203A0D0AOD0A00CD06BBCD56503E04DF4AA 
1090 DATA 3650CD24502100801E0016020E41DF36402 
1100 DATA 50D2B3503E0232B1503E4132B250C305613 

1110 DATA 510000CD24502100801E0016000EC1DF415 
1120 DATA 3650D2D2503E0032B1503EC132B250C36E1 
1130 DATA 0551CD1A500DOA0DOA2A2A204552524F367 
1140 DATA 52202A2A2020466F726D6174206E6F744EO 
1150 DATA 207265636F676E69736564202121210D4D3 
1160 DATA 0A0D0A00C93AB250FE4ACA4 752FECACA763 
1170 DATA 4752CD24502100801E003AB150573AB2517 
1180 DATA 504FDF3650D23950210080CDE6517E236A5 
1190 DATA FE00CA0E52FE01CA0E52FE02CA0E52FE779 
1200 DATA 03CA0E52FE04CA0E52FE05CA0E52FE0668A 
1210 DATA CA0E52FE07CA0E52FEO8CAOE52FEO9CA75A 
1220 DATA OE52FEOACAOE52FEOBCAOE52FEOCCAOE6A7 
1230 DATA 52FEODCAOE52FEOECAOE52FEOFCAOE526F4 
1240 DATA 3E013244527ECD5ABB233A44523C324450C 
1250 DATA 52FE09CA9E51FE0CCAA651C385513E2E7E2 
1260 DATA CD5ABBC385513E002B3CFE0CC2A851CD7B2 
1270 DATA 7852202020556E65726173652028592F4CD 
1280 DATA 4E293F0D0A00CD8752FE79CAE051FE5973C 
1290 DATA CAE051FE4ECAEF51FE6ECAEF51C3C651AA1 
1300 DATA 3E0077C3EF51237EFEE5CA47522BC93E7D1 
1310 DATA 00324452233A44523C324452FE2020F44F1 
1320 DATA 2245523A4552FE81CA1252C32B512BC3664 
1330 DATA EF513A4652FEEOC22B51CD4F5021008073B 
1340 DATA 1E003AB150573AB2504FDF3650D239505FB 
1350 DATA 3AB250FE49CA4752FEC9CA47523C32B2830 
1360 DATA 50C30551000000CD1A500DOA54686174448 
1370 DATA 7320616C6C20666F6C6B732121210D0A485 
1380 DATA 00CD4F502100801E003AB150573AB2504F9 
1390 DATA 4FDF3650D23950C9228552E17ECD5ABB812 
1400 DATA 23B720F8E900002A8552CD06BBC90000633 • 

Just room to let you know that every though.) Send your tape or disk - and a 
Type-In we print is paid for, and £10 is print-out if you possibly can - to: 
the absolute minimum. (A really mega-
prog like Giles Park's 'Easibase' is worth Type-Ins, Amstrad Action 
much nearer £100 than a miserly tenner, 4 Queen St, Bath BA11EJ 

The listing must be all your own orig-
inal unpublished work. 

Say whether you wish your program 
to be placed in the Public Domain, and if 
you'd like it returned enclose an SAE. 
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TO ADVENTURES 

The complete list of every adventure ever reviewed in these 
hallowed pages, compiled with the valuable assistance of Glen Baldwin 

(the cheque's in the post) 

Adventure Software House Rating Issue Page Adventure Software House Rating Issue Page 

Acheton Topologika 69 29 60 Monsters Of Murdac Global Software 75 11 68 
After Shock Interceptor 69 15 87 Mordon's Guest Melbourne House 78 2 80 
Al-Strad Rhinosoft 68 6 75 Mountains Of Ket/Top Secret Incentive 55 23 60 
Apache Gold Incentive 58 17 79 Murder on the Atlantic Infugrames 45 22 67 

Archers, The Mosaic/Level 9 60 16 51 Never Ending Story, The Ocean 82 4 80 
Ashkeron Mirrorsoft 70 2 79 North Sea Bullion Adventure Kuma 25 1 40 
Ballyhoo Infocom 89 9 75 Old Scores Global Software 89 11 68 
Beer Hunter. The Global Software 62 7 79 Pawn, The Magnetic Scrolls 92 19 76 
Bestiary Perry Williams 75 21 80 Philosophers Quest Topoiogika 58 26 71 

Black Fountain/Sharpe's Deeds Incentive 58 23 60 Price Of Magik Level 9 88 10 71 

Boggit, The CRL 80 13 58 Rebel Planet U.S. Gold N/A 14 68 

Bugsy CRL-'St.Brides 69 16 52 Red Moon Level 9 90 1 39 
Bureaucracy Infocom/Activision 89 22 66 Redhawk Melbourne House 58 9 75 
Countdown To Doom Topolocua 59 26 69 Return To Doom Topologika 70 36 59 

Die You Vicious Fish Rhinosof; 61 13 62 Return To Oz US Gold 28 15 89 

Dodgy Geezers Mclbcrne House 50 13 62 Rick Hanson, Special Agent Robico 52 24 41 

Dracula CRL 48 17 80 Robin Of Sherwood Adventure Int. 68 2 78 

Dungeons,Amethysts.Alc. Atlantis 65 23 61 Robin Of Sherwood CRL 77 10 72 
Escape From Khoshima Atlantis 75 21 80 Runestone Firebird 80 6 75 

Fourmost Adventures G.obal Software 85 8 78 Seabase Delta Firebird 85 10 72 

Gnome Ranger Level 9 60 28 81 Seas Of Blood Adventure Int. 78 4 81 

Growing Pains Of Adrian Mole Virgin/Mosaic/Level 9 75 19 77 Secret Diary Of Adrian Mole Mosiac/Level 9 80 3 78 

Guild Of Thieves Magnetic Scrolls 89 29 60 Secret Of St.Bride's, The Audiogenic'St-Biide's 62 7 80 

Hitchhikers Guide To Galaxy Infocom 93 5 70 Shadow Of The Bear Kurna 25 1 40 

Hollywood Hijinx Infocom/Acuvision 90 20 64 Shadows Of Mordor Melbourne House 81 21 79 

Hunchback-The Adventure Ocean 70 12 71 Shymer Sandra Sharkey 65 30 61 

Ice Station Zero Eighth Day 49 4 82 Silicon Dreams Rainbird 88 17 78 

Imagination Firebird 75 19 79 Smugglers Cove CRL 62 1 40 
Ingrid's Back Level 9 82 38 68 Souls Of Darkon Taskser. 58 3 79 

Island Of Riddles Redbeard 58 3 81 Spy Trek Amcricana 69 11 72 
Jinxter Magnetic Scrolls 88 30 CO Stationfall Infocom 90 27 73 

Knight Ore Level 9/R air. bird 84 28 80 Subsunk Firebird 65 1 40 

Kwah! Melbourne House 69 16 51 Terrormolinos Melborne House 77 3 81 

Lancelot Level 9 80 38 67 Time And Magik Level 9/Mandarin 92 34 59 
Last Believer,The Paul Lucas N/A 25 66 Tomb Of Kuslak Intrigue Software 22 3 79 

Leather Goddesses Of Phobos Infocom/Activisioii 91 15 87 Treasure Tunnels Plasma Touch 65 9 77 

Lord Of The Rings Melborne House 85 6 72 Twice Shy Mosaic/RamJam 68 16 52 

Lost Phirious-Part l.The Vidipix 55 8 78 Venom Masterr.roric 60 29 61 

Lost Phirious-Part 2,The Vidipix 59 10 73 Very Big Cave Adventure, The CRL 76 10 73 

Lurking Horror Infocom 94 27 73 Warlord Interceptor 70 2 79 

Magic Cottage Stuart Lockey N/A 25 65 Winter Wonderland Incentive 55 17 80 
Magicians Ball,The Global 80 4 81 Wishbringer Infooom 92 9 77 

Mandragore Infrogrames 70 12 70 Worm In Paradise,The Level 9 87 5 66 
Mansion Central Solutions 41 7 80 Zork 1 Infoccm 86 5 71 • 
Mindshadow Activision 75 3 81 

AMSTRAD ACTION 69 



AAfterthought 
And now for something completely different.. 

2. The dub secretary 

Now in a state somewhere 
be/ween semr- a/70' complete 
retirement, the Club Secretary 
is the nominal Director of a 
local company, though his ser-
vices are no longer greatly in 
demand. 

He has recently become 
totally obsessed with the idea 
of using his 6128 to put his life 
in order. Perhaps it's because 

it does as it's toid without 
answering hack? 

This curious monomania 
began with little things - writ 
ing the odd letter to his local 
newspaper, for instance. He 
then, of course, needed a 
printer to put this literary mas-
terpiece onto paper. (The let-
ter. which pointed out that 
waste-bins in beauty spots 
attracted a great deal of rub-
bish. Doubtless the fault of that 
ignorant buffoon the editor.) It 
then progressed to cataloguing 
his stamp collection using his 
database and very soon spi-
ralled out of control. There is 
now little hope. 

He even puts his shopping 
lists and notes to the milkman 

on it. The surest sign that the 
bug has really bitten, however, 
is that he even docs home 
accounts on his CPC. He was 
once involved in a dispute with 
his bank manager over £1.50 
interest charged over three 
months. Eventually it was 
returned; and ever since has 
referred to it as the great proof 
that al! his effort is not wasted. 

Sometimes he feels perse-
cuted, and approaches 
despair. Why should it bo his 
soie responsibility to hire the 
hall, bring along the equip-
ment, set it up, organise the 
guest speaker, speak when 
the guest speaker fails to 
appear, arrange the refresh-
ments. and remind people that 

they haven't paid this year's 
subs or indeed last year's, 
come to mention it. And if he 
were even to mention the num-
ber of hours he'd spent doing 
the ciub accounts... 

He objects to games play 
ers Put above all to hackers. If 
an ingenious individual hacked 
his way into the Pentagon 
defence system he would be 
outraged at their social irre-
sponsibility. By contrast he 
feels a respect verging on awe 
at anyone who's managed to 
program a computer to., say. 
deal a hand at cards. 

Next month's member in the 
CPC character set is the 

technical type 

Avoid the queues! 

To the newsagent: Amstrad Action Is districted by Seymour Press 
j Dear newsagent, 

• *. Please reserve me one copy of the March Amstrad Action. 

^ due out on 9 February 

Name: % . 
I 
| Address: 

i 
| Telephone number: 
I If you're under 18, please get your parent or guardian's to 
I sign here: 
L . — — _ —i — — — — — — — — — — — — — —. — — -J 

Yes folks, that's it for another month. 
There Is no more. Still, hang on just 
four short weeks (can you wait?) and 
we'll be back with another action-
packed Avstcad Action Once again 
we don't want to say too much about 
what's in it, because all the other 
mags will nick it (ho ho. Real reason: 
haven't the fainlest). 

And il you've been having prob-
ems getting your hands on a copy, 
why not reserve one? Your 
newsagent will be ever so glad to 
oblige. Just hand him this reserva-
tion slip and make life a little easier. 

CHEER UFi 
I U E " U E g o t y c u 

E E U E F E d i 

SEAL 'n TYPE * 
* Protective Keyboard cover 

through which you can type. 
* 24hr dust/spill cover 
* Removable, washable, 

re-usab!e. 
* Can be custom made for any 

keyboard. Ring for details 

Ring or Write for our FREE catalogue 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 

PwW'il [>,:II:: IK] .nr.: Pcyt:wL\l 3t.-i.rjn 

Re Ink ng Se*vice SA SO 
Ring fb' transports S-H. 

DMP re-ir/irig Ait £10.00 
VDU Screen 

(Cclcur/Monc) I U 50 
Mouse Mat ... Ab.9b 
Dust Cover (Col/Mono)£7.50 
Pouter Bc». £2.30 
Dexette Copy -*okler 

AC . £8.h0 A3 ..110.00 
Surge Jfoleclo-s ....£12.00 
Ac rustic Boxes £33.95 

P'ices are filly itcl. P ^ l 
Checues/P.O. aayable to: 
KADOR 
Unit 4 
Pontcynon Industrial Estate 
Abercynon 
Mid Glamorgan CF45 4EP 
Tel: 0443 740281 
Computer 
Accessories 
Manufacturer 

kBdor 

AMS 6 
Amstrad User Club 10 
Arnor 30 
Castle 49 
Comsoft 34 
Crazy Joe's 26 
Firebird 47 
Goldmark 42 
Graduate Software 34 
Intraset 50 
K&M Computers 14 
Kador 70 

MJC IBC 
Matrix 34 
Microtext 26 
John Morrison 34 
Nemesis 50 
Ocean IFC,3,OBC 
Romantic Robot 36 
S.D.C 19 
Siren 33 
Softshop 26 
Wacci 33 
Wave 50 



THE AMSTRAD ACTION SPECIAL OFFERS SECTION 

Your CPC is alive. ^ 
To make sure it's kicking 

subscribe to Amstrad Action-
Now! 

What's really going on in the CPC world? How do you know if you're really getting the most out of your CPC? How do 
you get hold of the best bargains? Get all the best advice, plus tactics and games hints, pokes and help which adds 
new life to your existing software collection and lets you make your future choices wisely: news, features, comms, the 
letters pages (!) - all this by subscribing to Amstrad Action. 

For just £16.50 you'll get the next 12 issues delivered straight from the presses to your door. And in every one 
of them the chance to pick up bargains you'll never see repeated elsewhere. 

But that's not all. To make sure you get a proper AA kick-off we're giving away one of these four amazing 
games - your copy will arrive two days after your subscription order. But there's more! In a moment of pure folly we're 
throwing in a copy of Firebird's Enlightenment to those who choose tape rather than disk! In other words, subscribe, 
pick a game from the four listed below. If you want it on tape, you get Enlightenment thrown in free! We can't do more 
than that for you. But you have to want that machine to come alive. Contact us on (0458) 74011 or fill in the order form 
on the next page. 

Do it now! 

NETHERWORLD 
Normal Price £9.99 tape £14.99 disk 

BATMAN 
Normal price £9.95 tape, £14.95 disk 
• Totally new version written by Special Effects 

• First section is a four section Penguin plot: Batcave, 
On the Street, Penguin Mansion, Penguin Warehouse 

• 100 different rooms & locations 

• Second section is The Joker Plot in four locations: 
Batcave, Sewer, Fun-
fair, Funhouse, On the 
Rollercoaster 

• Rescue Robin from 
the robotic penguins! 

OPERATION WOLF 
Normal shop price £9.95 tape, £14.95 disk 
• The Christmas biggie from 
Ocean 
• Taito coin-op conversion 

• Blast your way to freedom in 
all-action shoot-'em-up 

• Super-fine multi-directional 
trigger control 

CYBERNOID 2 
Normal shop price £9.99 tape, £14.99 disk 
• Hewson's AA Mastergame, December '88 
• Pirate ship redesigned with more weapons 

• Collect cargo, blast pirates and go on a stage 
• Beat the timer 
• Bombs, time bombs, trackers, 
defence shields, bouncing 
bombs, seekers and more! 

• Mega music and sound 

• Trip into another time and dimension 

• Only ever escape by 
collecting diamonds 

• Bricks, squeezers, egg 
timers, rocks, secret 
doors and teleporters are 
your weapons 

• AA Mastergame Febru-
ary '89 

ANYONE OF THESE 
PROGRAMS FREE WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE! 

Or buy them separately for just £6.95 cass, £11.95 disk. 



THE AMSTRAD ACTION SPECIAL OFFERS SECTION THE 

SUBSCRIPTION GAMES (see previous page for 
description of game) 
ITEM OUR PRICE ORDER CODE 
SUBSCRIPTION 
wiin OPFRATION WOLF cass'... £16.50 AA364 
witn OPERATION WOLF d sk... £16.50 AA365 
with CYBERNOID 2 cass*... £16.50 AA366 
with CYBERNOID 2 disk... £16.50 AA367 
with BATMAN cass*.. £16.50 AA368 
with BATMAN disk... £16.50 AA369 
with NETHERWORLD cass*... £16.50 AA381 
with NETHERWORLD disk... £'6.50 AA382 

'Cass options include Enlightenment on tape as frae extra 

Games on their own • Games on their own • Games on their own • 

OPERATION WOLF CASS £5.95 AA370 

OPERATION WOLF DISK £11.95 AA371 
CYBERNOID 2 CASS £6.95 AA372 
CYBERNOID 2 DISK £11.95 AA373 
BATMAN CASS £5.95 AA37* 
BATMAN CASS £11.95 AA375 
NETHERWORLD CASS £6.95 AA333 
NETHERWORLD DISK £11.95 AA384 

HIGHLIGHTER PENS 
Three for £1.50 
For bringing out those key phrases, there's nothing like 
these AA-embossed pens in red, yellow and green. 
Order Code AA266 

HOW TO ORDER 
Just fill in the order form below. Use the order numers 
listed wi th the product, OR, for a subscription, look at 

the Subscriber Code box above. 
Or phone us wi th your credit card detai ls on 

0458 74192 
(24-hour answerphone). 

•ORDER FORM No.41 • ATLAST 
PLUS 

CPC6128 CP/M 
database now 

£ 2 9 . 9 5 (RRP £39.95) 
"Superb value for money and hard to 
pick holes in" we called the first ver-
sion of AtLast. Now. with the release 
ofAtLast Plus by Rational Solutions, 
you have the chance of buying one of 
the best {and probably the best for the 
6128) databases for £29 - £10 less 
than the full retail price! 

AtLast Plus handles up to 32.000 
records, ten files per database. 20 
fields per record, 99 elements per fieid 
and up to 79 characters per element. 
User-definable report and screen lay-
outs. full on screen control of data 
entry, impressive indexing/sorting facil-
ities and automatic data re-organisa-
tion are all included in this latest ver-
sion. 

The package includes disk and full 
120 page manual - altogether one of 
the most suitable programs for organ-
ising club-type membership lists, and 
unbeatable value for money - only 
through Amstrad Action. 
Order Code AA360 

CLASSIC GAMES 4 
CP Software 
Just £8.95 on tape (RRP £9.95) and 
£13.95 disc (RRP £15.95) 
Features four classic board games - chess, bridge, 
backgammon and draughts. Each is a full-blown 
game - no short measures. Three dimensional chess, 
full ACOL bridge system, full screen backgammon 
board and nine levels of draughts - amongst a host of 
other options. 

Just released, and an exclusive release to 
Amstrad Action readers only (no other magazine met 
CP Software's stringent professional standards apart 
from us!). A super program for anyone who wants to 
have the big four board games in one go. This one 
will last longer than two weeks after Christmas! Don't-
miss it! 
Order Code AA380 



MSTRAD ACTION SPECIAL OFFERS SECTION 

MINI OFFICE II 
£12.95 tape £17.95 disk 
(RRP £14.95/£19.95) 

Database's combined word 
processor, database, 
spreadsheet, label printer, 
communications and graph-
ics package and offers the 
best value for money in any 
eight-bit integrated package. 

Suitable for any CPC (it 
doesn't run under CP/M), AA called Mini Office 
'good enough to fulfil the entire software needs 
of many a small business!'. That is borne out by 
the sales figures - more than 400,000 users 
across the country. 

The figures testify to the features. You can 
build a verstaile card index, produce pie charts, 
access Prestel and other comms networks and 
run off personalised letters. Altogether, you may 
never need any other program once you've got 
Mini Office II. Time to get serious? 
Order Code AA284 

DISK BOX! 
Only £7.95 
The box is made from top-quality perspex and features a tinted, hinged, lock-
able lid. It is specially designed to hold and display 20 CF2's including their 
cases or 40 without cases. A set of 10 dividers included with the box can be 
used to lay your hand instantly on the disk you need. 
Order Code A2169 

TOTAL ECLIPSE 
Just £7.95 tape and £12.95 disc 
Here is one of the most sophisticated games yet to appear 
on the CPC. Beautifully described using Freescape 3D, 
Total Eclipse investigates the inner world of the Pyramids 
of Ancient Egypt. The most ambitious 
Freescape yet, we find a dark plot of 
an imminent eclipse, secret geometry 
potent magic dimensions in the 
buildings and a total mastery of 
mystery of one of the worlds most 
advanced civilisations. Beautiful! 
Order Code ATE1 (tape) 

ATE2 (disk) 

BLANK DISKS 
We now stock Micro Interface blank 3 inch disks. Made in 
Japan, they come with a hard plastic case just like they 
should. A pack of five disks costs just £12.95 - or £2.99 
each. 

Order Code AA386 (5 disks) 
AA387 (single disk) 

AMSTRADS AND ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
by Patrick Hall 
Just £1.95 (RRP £8.95) 
This book looks in detail at one of the most talked-
about topics of our generation - artificial intelligence. 
The book discusses the requirements of Al and offers 
several program listings that allow you to start tackling 
the issues at the practi-
cal level. Didn't think 
you could get Al on 
your CPC? Well think 
again. Topics include 
include expert sys-
tems, computer vision, 
robots and learning, 
game playing and 
knowledge representa-
tion. All this for just 
£1.95. An excellent 
book for anyone who 
owns a CPC and wants 
to take it further than 
ever before. 
Order Code A895 

HOTLINE 
PHONE 

0458 74011 

NEW GAMES FOR 1989 

Crazy Cars II • Titus 
The follow-up to the major OutRun challenger gets a sec 
ond outing! Improved courses and music promise a lot. 
Order Code AA286 

Titan »Titus 
An unusual blend of action somewhere between Gauntlet 
and Arkanoid which invloves strategy, willpower and joy-
stick skill. 100 per cent 'Just One More Go' quality. 
Order Code AA287 

The three games listed below are available for £8.95 
tape and £12.95 disk. The RRP's in each instance are 
£9.95 tape and £14.95 disk. 

Heroes of the Lance • US Gold 
The Dungeons and Dragons game of '89! Eagerly await-
ed, this graphic adventure is a MasterGame and looks 
sure to set the pace for D'n'D'ers for some time to come. 
Order Code AA285 



THE AMSTRAD ACTION SPECIAL OFFERS SECTION ^ 

BACK ISSUES 
Expand your Amstrad Act ion col lect ion! 

If you're one of the thousands of readers who've joined Amstrad Action only 
recently, you'll want to catch up on some of the good things you've missed. 
Here's how to do it. We have limited numbers of the back issues listed below, 
which we're selling at cover price with post and packing free. 

Issues 8 and 16 may be of particular interest, as both include free cassettes 
packed with good software. Two series also went down very well. Andy Wilton's 
programming course in Basic for absolute beginners ran from issues 8-17, while 
a series of articles on the CP/M operating system ran from 10-17. 

All issues contain numerous game reviews, Type-Ins and Pokes, all making up 
the best in Amstrad Action past and present. 

ISSUES 1-6 SOLD OUT! 
ISSUE 7 • £1.00 • Educational software reviewed. Tips on Elite. 
ISSUES 8 , 9 & 10 • SOLD OUT! 
ISSUE 11 • £1.00 • Pokes for Batman. Bounder, The Covenant, Tau Ceti. 
ISSUE 12 • £1.00 • Big disc drives, Starstrike II, Programming Pascal. 
ISSUE 13 • £1.00 • 7-page music special, Knight Tyme playing guide. 
ISSUE 14 • £1.00 • Art Studio review, maps of Dan Dare. Price of Magik. 
ISSUES 15 & 16 SOLD OUT! 
ISSUE 17 • £1.00 • Pagemaker review. Red Boxes review. Numerous Type-ins. 
ISSUER 18 & 19 SOLD OUT! 
ISSUE 20 • £1.00 • Survey of ingenious gadgets and add-ons. 
ISSUE 21 • £1.25 • Type-ins special including Card Trick program. 
ISSUE 22 • SOLD OUT! 
ISSUE 23 • £1.25 • Launch of Word-Processing series. Utility Type-ins. 
ISSUE 24 • Two years of AA! Exolon. Word processors. Tas-Sign. More WIMPs. 
ISSUE 25 • SOLD OUT! 
ISSUE 26 • £1.25 • Special on Midi music interface. 
ISSUE 27 • £1.25 • Midi and Teletext. Build an RS232. Red L.E.D. 
ISSUE 28 • SOLD OUT' 
ISSUE 29 • £1.25 • Six top printers reviewed. Spreadsheets. 
ISSUE 30 • £1.25 • Discovering databases. How to upgrade a 464 to a 6128. 
ISSUE 31 • £1.25 • CP/M software section starts..Basic programming reaches part 
five. 
ISSUE 32 • £1.25 • Educational software survey. CP/M on ROM. Word processing. 
ISSUE 33 • £1.25 • Loads of hardware projects! - joystick, splitter, I/O port etc. 
Comms. 
ISSUE 34 • £1.25 •Simulation software from space shuttles to bikes. Small business? 
ISSUE 35 • £1.25 • Joy of hacking scrutinised! Buyers guide to computer books. 
ISSUE 36 • £1.25 • Micronet - worth it? Code Masters? Printer selection. 
ISSUE 37 • £1.25 • 3rd birthday cover tape includes Dizzy. D & Der's get Heroes of 
the Lance. 

ISSUE 38 • £1.25 • Fleet Street Editor arrives. Micro Music. Empire Strikes Back. 
ISSUE 39 • £1.25 • Language guide - from C to Basic. 14 pages of Xmas games. 
Gambling with Coursemaster 
ISSUE 40 • £1.25 • Cover Cassette • Total Eclipse demo *1988 Games Awards. 
Turkeys '88. Preview 1989. Comms special. Nemesis. 

Order Codes 

464 mono -• A208 664 colour - A211 
464 colour - A209 6128 mono - A212 
664 mono • • A210 6128 colour - A213 

24 HOUR 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

0 4 5 8 7 4 1 9 2 

THE AMSTRAD 
ACTION T-SHIRT 

Just £3 .50 

The amazing AA T-shirt is 
here! The sparky red and blue 
AA logo is printed on a white 
cotton T-shirt which you can 
buy for £3.50 in either medium 
or extra large sizes. Get this 
and you'll have AA even near-
er your heart than ever before! 
Order Code A361 (medium) 
A362 (extra large) 

Let's face it, computers don't like dust. Over a 
period of time it can make them very ill indeed: 
disk drives and cassette decks in particular 
can suffer serious, sometimes fatal damage. 

A set of dust covers provides a neat solution. 
And there's the added bonus of smartening up 
the hardware's appearance when it's not in 
use. 

The specially commissioned Amstrad Action 
covers are made from high-quality, water (and 
coffee) proof PVC. They're coloured a gentle 
beige with smart blue trimming and matching 
AA logo. 

You can order a 2-piece set tailor-made for 
your CPC system - just choose the correct 
order code from the list next to the order form. 

AA DUST 
COVERS 

2-piece set only £6 .95 



DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 
from M.J.C. SUPPLIES 

DISC GAMES 

Arcade Force Four 15.95 
Batman 11.95 
By Fair Means or Foul 11.95 
Bubble Ghost 11.95 
Colossus Mah Jong 11.9b 
Colossus 4 Chess 11.95 
Corruption 15.95 
Cybernoid II 11.95 
Dark Side 11.95 
Dri !or 14.95 
tnpire Strikes Bac<. 11.95 
F15 Strike Fagle 11.95 
Fernandez iVust Die 11.95 
Flight Ace 13.95 
Football Director II 15.95 
Fists and Ihrottles 11.95 
uame Set and Match II 13.95 
Games Cver II 10.95 
Gary I ne<ers Soccer 11.95 
Giants 16.95 
Golc, Sth/cr. Bronze 21.95 
G unship 14.95 
History ir: the Making 19.95 
Konami Arcade Collect 14.96 
I ancoiot 15 9o 
Mggr.ificent Seven 14.95 
Matchday II 11.95 
Mickey Mouse 11.55 
Monopoly : 1.95 
Nighrraider 11.95 
Operation Wolf 11.95 
Pac Vania 11.95 
Pirate 5 14.95 
Return ot the Jeci 11.95 
Read Blasters 12.95 
Savage 11.9b 
Scabble Deiuxe 12.95 
Six Pack I 11.95 
Setting Image 11.95 
Suprerre Challenge 1 2.95 
Thunderblade 11.95 

ime and Magik 11.95 
'otal Eclipse 11.95 
rivial Pursuits 16.95 

"urbo Cup 11.95 
Victory Road 11.95 
V ndicatof 11.95 

MJC SPECIAL 
Tvuhoon 

RRP £14.99 OURS £9.95 
Offer ends Jan 31st. 

EDUCATION 

Animal Veg, Mineral 1 . 9 5 
Answerback JNR Quiz T 95 
Factfsle Arithmetic 7.95 
Factf e Spelling /.9b 
Fact* e Sports /.95 
"un School 2-5 years 7.95 
Fun School 5-8 years 7.95 
Fun School 8-12 7.95 
World Wise 11.95 

Note: actfiles are extra cucsbon 
packs fnr the Answerback JNR Quiz 

DISC SERIOUS 

Protext 19.95 
Qualitas Plus 12.95 
Rodos Exlra disc 8.95 
Spanish Tutor 16.95 
Trench Mistress 16.95 
German Master 16.95 
Maxarn ass/diss 19.95 
Prospell 18.95 
Promerge 18.95 
Tasword 6128 19.50 
Taspell 12.95 
Tasprirt 10.95 
Tascopy 10.95 
rasdiary 10.95 
Tassign fi 128 23.95 
Matrix Spreadsheet 29.95 
Mastercalc 128 25.95 
MasterlHe III 29.95 
Mini Office II 15.95 
Advanced Music System Call 
Advanced Art Studio Cad 
Arnor Filer' 0-««S4m! 18.95 
Arnor Office Suits o v . w s .. 26.95 
Stop Press 38.95 

CPM BASED 

Suoercalc 2 
Dr Graoh 

. . 39.95 
.39.95 

Dr Draw 39.95 
Dr CBasic 35.95 
Dr Pa sea MT+ 35.95 
Arnor C Compiler 38.95 
Maxam I ..... 
Fortran 
Nevada Cobol 

38.95 
39.95 
39.95 

Hisoft Devpac 80 39.95 
I lisott Pascal 80 39.95 
Hisoft C Compiler 
lankey 2 Finger Typing .... 
lankev Crash Course 

39.95 
. .19.95 

19.9S 

ACCESSORIES 

Mulotace II Plus 42.95 
Printer Lead 1M 8.95 
Printer Lead 1.5M 9.95 
Printer Lead 2.CW 10.95 
3' Disc Cleaner 5.95 
Amstrad RS232 Interface 55.95 
Mono Screen filter 12.95 
Colour Screcn F itc.' 14 95 
Comp Pro 5C00 joystick 13.95 
Quickshot Turbo Joystick 11.95 
Cruiser Joystick 9.95 
464 Monitor Ext Leads 6.95 
6128 Mono Ext cacs 7.95 
1000 FanfcId Labels 5.95 
Second Drive Lead 7.95 
DKT 64K Memory txp 44.95 
AVIS 201 Disc Box 9.95 
AMX Mouse i Art Software 59.95 
AMX N'ouse • Stop Press 69.95 
464 Dust Cover (Mono/Col) 7.95 
6128 Dust cover 7.95 

BOOKS/MANUALS 

Adv Amstrad Graph cs 7.95 
Mastering Machine Code 8.95 
Ihe Amst'ad CPM+ Bock 12.95 
Programming the 780 19 95 

MJC SPECIAL 
Protext CPM: including 

Spe lichee ker & Mailmerge 
RRP £59.95 OURS £39.95 

RIBBONS I 
Quant i t y 

Pr inter 1 2 5 
DMP 2000'2160 3.95 7.00 15.00 
Panasonic lOtW'10U1 3.95 7.00 16.00 
Citizfln !?0D 3 9$ 7 CO 15 00 
Star LCiOIDacK) 3.95 7.00 15.00 
Micro-Pi65/?00 . 4.95 8 CO 18.00 

LC; 10 Colour ... 5.95 11 00 26.00 
Genuine Amsoft Cf2 D sc 

x 5 ... 1? 00 
x-C. . 22.95 
x 20 . 42.95 

ROM BASED 

CASSETTE BASED 
Maxam 29.95 
Maxam 1.5 22 95 
Protext 29.95 
BCPL 22.95 
Utopa 22.95 
Prospell 26.95 
Promerge+ 26.95 
Rodos 28.95 
Cage Rom (State which l/Face) . ..31.95 
Rombo lif purchased with Rom).... 28.95 
KDS Ron Board (I Ic ds 6) 24.95 

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POSTAGE & PACKING IN THE U.K 

THE ABOVE SOFTWARE IS ONLY FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC RANGE 

Maxam 464 15.95 
protcxt 464 15.95 
Tasword 464 15.95 
German Master 464 14.95 
French Misiress454 14.95 
Answerback JNR Qui? ...... 8.95 
Italian Tutor 14.95 
Spanish Tutor . 14.95 

M.J.C PACKAGES 

Qualitas Plus 
KDS R Bit Port 

Display Font Pack 
R.R.P £44.45 

Package Price £34.95 

CORNIX SOFTWARE 

CARD INDEX: tasy to use filing 
system CASS: 19.95 

DISC: 24 95 

SIMPLE ACCOUNTS: easy to use 
accounts idea1 for small business 
includes VAT. CASS: 34.95 

DISC: 39.95 

JOB ESTIMATOR: useful tool tor 
contractors. DISC: 39 95 

PRODUCT COSTING: DISC:39 95 
FJII specifications on all of the 
a Dove orogram.; Dn request. 

PRINTERS 

MP-135 Printer AO column, 
13b C P S 

l-riction & tractor feed. 
hpson como. 

MJC PRICE £149.95 

DMP 2160 Printer £159.95 

Panasonic 108t 80 column. 
120 C P S 

Friution & I ractor teed. 
Epson comp. 

MJC PRICE £169.95 

MP-200 Printer 00 column, 
very fast 

240 C P S . Fric & Tractor, 
tpson comp. 

MJC PRICE £279.95 

MP-201 Printer 
wide 136 column, tast 

240 C P S . Fric & TractO' 
Epsor conp. 

MJC PRICE £349.95 

STAR LC 10 PRINTER: 144cps, 
with front panel torn selection 

£229.95 

STAR LC10 COLOUR: 144cps, 
with front pane> font selection, 
seven colour ootion. £269.95 

Overseas Orders Weicome - Please write for details 
WE ARE NOW IN OUR FIFTH YEAR OF SPECIALISING IN AMSTRAD MAIL ORDER. OUR POLICY IS TO PROVIDE THE WIDEST 

RANGE AT DISCOUNT PRICES WITH A FAST TURN AROUND TIME - TRY OUR SERVICES WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALLERS WELCOME: Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10 to 4 
PLEASE SEND CHEQUES POs TO: 

•J.C SUPPLIES, (AA) 
40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS. 

Tel: (0462) 32897/420847 for enquiries/Credit Card orders 



LAST NINJA 
REPLACES 
CRAZY CARSON 
THE COMMODORE 

i ffi 

PREOATOR You've heard abcut Predator. Ihe 
Schwarzenegger movie - nov/ you a n play the 
leading role, lake a crack commando unit Into the 
South American jungle tc rcsn.f a Jxinch rv# tapped, 
diplomat*. Should be easy enough...and so it would 
be. If It weren't *or thr rnystrriou-. alien who keepn on 
taking out your men. 

?ft97Tw»w HI-Cjfirtvjjy l v<H im COfp A' figrtS . 
reserved 

CRAZY CARS You arc racing in ttifl world s cranest 
race: "The American Cross Countiy Prestige Car* 
Race". If you arc able to complete the race before the 
time runs our, you wi l l get a faster car. You start wi th 
a Mcrccdcs 560 SEC, and only the world s best 
drivers may drive a Ferrari CiTO. 
PREPARE TO START. READY' CO!! ' 
x . V - . '-cM'.vare Ltd. 
LJST MM ZC.'.~S C-CW 

GRVZOR featuring all the gam*, play of trie arcade 
nriKin.it. Gryr t r takes you into a thri l l ing alien world 
of force fields fanj t i r . i l guerillas and Orange enemy 
i:efence systems - but you have the fire-power and 
maybe, with a little" skill, grit and split second 
t iming, you can Inf tlti ate the aliens' headquarters 
PUiy GryMronce ami you'll be hooked! 
•C -'î KonWii 

BARBARIAN THE STORY SO FAR ..The evil sorccrcr 
Drax has agrccc that if a champion « n be found who 
is able to defeat his demonic guardians, the Princess 
Mart ina wi l t bo released. Fromth- wastelands comes 
i f i unknown barbai-an, a mighty warrior, wielding his 
broadsworrf with dead y iki l l . Can he vanquish the 
forces of Darkness* ONLY YOU CAN SAY... 
r. P.il,'.:c S»jflwj'e I ' d 

PLATOON Lead your Platoon deep into enemy 
territory, you u n almost feel the humidity, sense the 
threatening dangers as you encounter the enemy anc 
his many booby traps Having found the underground 
ma?e of tunnels, enteral your peril! Enemy soldieis 
lunge at you from the murky waters within, butthis is 
the only way you can find vital information, if you 
come out of t i s all ve, you" !l be just one of the few! 
•C: 9®,61 lemdate n(m Co-pc<atior All i: g 
Wcscvcd 

KARNOV Join Karnov. the fire-bieatliir.g Russian 
VtiMigmait. on hi* hara-doijsque'.t ti> defeat the evil 
dragon Ryu and find the lost Treasure of Babylon 
Karnov is a vast 4-way scrolling game that combines 
both strategy and last action in nine challenging 
levels of gameplay. .t is recognised by arcade addicts 
cvifrywbt -r nfc n w of the best games of ifs kind. 
Karnov also has something special in the way of 
characters - have you ever bec-i killed by a skeleton 
on an Ostrich ? 

£)Clec:t>c Dreams So?twM« Ltd. 

COMBAT SCHOOL Konarpis arcide hit now for 
your home micro and already a No. t h l l . Seven 
gruelling events featur.ng the Assault Course. Firing 
Range. Arm Wrestling and Combat with the 
instructor nimself' Combat school throws down the 
challenge to the toughest i»f thciouglibred 
games te rs . 
,'t: 1987 K. !•!.!• ii 

TARGET RENEGADE Every move you make, every 
step you take, they're watching you. Fight your way 
through fhe precinct the Back alleys, the car p3rks. 
fight your way through the villainous community, the 
skin heads, the Seastie Boys, the bojnceiS. 1h»s is 
just the tip of tf)« icebcrg on you cn lling quest to 
confront MR. BIG" . 

COMMODORE • 
Ocean Software Limited • 6 Central Street - Manchester - M2 5NS • Telephone 061 832 6633 • Telex 669977 OCEANS G 


